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LONGITUDINAL AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF LOW
ASPECT RATIO WING CONFIGURATIONS IN GROUND EFFECT
FOR A MOVING AND STATIONARY GROUND SURFACE
By P. O. Romere and E. B. Chambliss
ABSTRACT
A 0.05-scale model of the NASA-MSC Orbiter 040A Configuration was tested
in the 15- by 20-foot test section of the Ling-Tempco-Vought Low Speed Wind
Tunnel Facility on August 25, 1972. Tes~ duration was approximately 80 hours
during which the model was tested in and out of ground effect with a stationary
and moving ground belt.
Model height from ground plane surface was varied from one and one-half
wing span to landing touchdown while angle of attack varied from -4 to 20 degrees.
Elevon effectiveness and alternate configuration geometries were tested to insure
complete analysis of low aspect ratio wing aircraft in the presence of ground
effect. Test Mach number was approxiamtely 0.067 with a corresponding dynamic








































speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
pressure coefficient; (Pl ~ Pco)/q
Mach number; via
pressure; N/m2, psf
dynamic pressure; 1/2pv2, N/m2, psf
unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
angle of attack, degrees
angle of sideslip, degrees
angle of yaw, degrees
angle of roll, degrees
mass density; kg/m3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
base area; m2, ft2
wing span or reference span; m, ft
center of gravity
reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
wing area or reference area; m2, ft2
moment reference point
moment reference point on X axis
moment reference point on Y axis





























fore body axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
pitching-moment coefficient; eitching moment
qSlREF
CYN yawing-moment coefficient; yawinl3 moment
qSb
CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment
qSb
stability-Axis System
fore body drag coefficient; CD - CDb
side-force coefficient· side force
, qS
pitching-moment coefficient; pitchini moment
qe}.REF





























FOR LTV/MSC TEST MAl
height of model trailing edge above ground plane surface,
inches
wing incidence angle, degrees




Aircraft operating in the presence of the ground, i.e., within one wingspan,
experience changes in their aerodynamic properties due to a phenomenon known as
"ground effect-" This effect generally tends to increase the lift associated
with the wing while altering the vehicle pitching moment characteristics and con-
trol surface effectiveness.
Low aspect ratio wing aircraft (delta-wing) are particularly sensitive to
ground effect due to the characteristic excessive vehicle attitudes associated
with the landing and touchdown phases of flight. During landing, the vehicle
must operate at large angles of attack to sustain lift values necessary for ac-
ceptable touchdown velocities which,in turn, requires the wing by the nature of
its geometry to operate in close proximity to the ground.
Consistent agreement between predicted or measured, whether experimentally
or from flight test results, values of ground effect with respect to low aspect
ratio wings has not been achieved to date, and the interaction between the
ground surface and flow about the wing as yet is not fully understood. No single
~heory or experimental technique for obtaining ground effect data for low aspect
ratio wings is universally accepted.
The NASA-MSC shuttlecraft orbitertbecause of a high cross-range requirement
during entry,is configured as a low aspect ratio wing vehicle, and as a design
concept, requires complete evaluation of i;ts total flight envelope. With respect
to the landing phase of this flight envelope, the NASA-MSC Orbiter 040A, repre-
sentative of the low aspect ratio wing class of aircraft, was tested for evalua-
tion of its longitudinal flight characteristics in the presence of ground effects.
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
The O.OS-scale model of NASA-MSC Orbiter 040A was built by Raines
Engineering Company under the direction of Lockheed Missiles and Space
Company (LMSC) as per MSC~LMSC contract requirements. The basic model con-
sists of a wooden fuselage with machined aluminum wing spars and vertical
fin. All wooden surfaces are covered with a layer of fiberglass coating to
insure model structural integrity.
Enclosed within the wooden fuselage is a stainless steel, rectangular
support block capable of housing a 4-inch or less diameter internal balance
adapter. The nose section of the fuselage is also removable to accommodate
nose-shape modifications.
Attachable to the fuselage support block are the wing spars which then
support a wood-fiberglass shell formed to the external dimensions of the
wing specifications. Both shell and wing spar when combined blend into the
model fuseiage to form the wing component of the baseline configuration.
Elevons for the wing are also machined aluminum and attachable to the
wing spar by spanwise steel rods which join at the inboard end of the rod
to movable preset elevon deflection brackets. The elevons are not presently
designed to facilitate hinge moment testing.
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The vertical fin (tail) and respective rudder are machined aluminum with
the vertical tail secured to the upper fuselage by sYmmetrically located bolts
on either side of the vertical tail root section flange. Rudder deflections are
obtained by prebent metal plates attachable to the vertical tail and rudder
surfaces.
In addition to the baseline model components, alternate components which in-
clude a double-delta wing geometry, twin vertical tails, and fuselage mounted
canards have been constructed by the Texas A&M University Research and Instruments
Shop. The double-delta wing will be composed of a machined aluminum wing spar
covE!red with shaped wood to match the external airfoil section dimensions. Elevons
for the double-delta are movable through a deflection range of -200 to +100 • Both
the twin vertical tail and the canard are machined aluminum, rigidly attachable to
the fuselage structure with no control surface or orientation capabilities. Five
pressure orifices are located at the base of the model as shown in Figure 12 and
were used to compute a base axial force coefficient. Additionally, one pressure
orifice is located in the model base cavity region to sense sting-balance cavity
pressure.


















(not tested during this test)
Alternate Configuration-Double-Delta Wing,
W4' Without Glove
Alternate Configuration - Twin Vertical Tails
Refer to Table I, Data Set Collations, for a summary of complete configurations
investigated. Table II gives the dimensional data for each model component.
TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The LTV Low Speed Wind Tunnel is a closed loop, continuous flow, wind tunnel
with a dual test section arrangement. The upstream test section is 15' x 20' x 39'
with a maximum velocity of 75 fps which yields a dynamic pressure (q) of approxi-
mately 6.5 psf. Models are sting mounted in this section utilizing internal
balances.
The downstream section is a 7' x 10' x 16' section with a maximum velocity of
approximately 320 fps (q = 120 psf). This section utilizes an external balance
arrangement requiring the models to be strut mounted.
This test utilized the upstream test section with the model sting mounted
and in proximity to a ground belt mounted in the floor.
Model angle of attack was set by null sensing electrolytic bubbles mounted
internally within the fuselage keel. The bubbles are mounted on both sides of a
wiring plate in such an orientation as to correspond to a predetermined angle of
attack. The plate is then secured to the internal fuselage keel by bolts along
the connecting flange at the base of the plate. Direct analog measurement of the
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model angle of attack by this method eliminates the necessity of sting bending cor-
rections as associated with geometrjc angle of attack calibrations.
The Moving Ground Belt System is shown schematically in Figure 13 and con-
sists of an endless belt, bed plate, rollers, drive unit, boundry layer removal
fairing and duct. The belt is 12 feet wide and 21 feet 9 inches overall in length.
It is endless, 1/8-inch thick, and weighs approximately 9 ounces per square foot.
The ultimate strength of the material is approximately 170 pounds per inch of width.
~he belt presents a flat testing surface 10 feet long and 12 feet wide which is re-
motely controllable up to speeds of 100 feet per second.
The bed plate is the basic supporting structure of· the Moving Ground Belt
System. It forms the flat surface for the belt to move over and contains the suc-
tion chambers and pressure manifolds to insure flat and smooth movement of the belt.
The bed plate contains 20 equal size suction chambers designed for a pressure dif-
ferential of 8 pounds per square inch. The upper plate of each chamber has 1/8-
inch holes on 4-inch centers, evenly distributed over the entire surface. Each
chamber has a I-inch threaded pipe extending to the side for connection to a suc-
tion manifold.
In addition to the suction holes, each chamber contains a 1/2-inch pipe mani-
fold and three evenly spaced 1/16-inch diameter pressure outlets in the upper plate.
The pressure system is designed for 1,000 pounds per square inch.
The rollers are made of aluminum alloy with stainless steel end caps and
shafts. The rollers are 7-1/2 inches in diameter with a 12 feet-3 inch face length.
The rollers are attached to the bed plate by means of the bearing support assemblies.
Each support assembly has one fixed bearing and one adjustable bearing. The adjust-
able bearings are on the front of the Moving Ground Belt System and allow the roller
to be moved to adjust the tension on the belt.
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The drive unit consists of a 30 horsepower electric motor, an Eddy current
speed control clutch, step-up timing belt drive, and roller shaft. The magnetic
drive which includes the motor, clutch and controller; is a standard Louis Allis
Company unit.
Boundary layer control is provided by suction through a variable gap slot that
is 9-3/4 inches forward of moving belt leading edge. The suction is provided by an
l8-inch diameter duct that opens into the 7- by 10-foot test section diffuser which
is essentially at atmospheric pressure while the 15- by 20-foot test section runs at
a positive static pressure. The effect of boundary layer suction for a Moving Ground
Belt Survey is presented in figure 14 and was obtained from reference 2.
DATA REDUCTION
Standard data reduction procedures were used to reduce the balance measured
aerodynamic loads to coefficient form. The reference values utilized and the point
of reference for the moments (aerodynamic reference position) are given below.
S = SREF = wing planform area = 7.8875 ft 2
£REF = LREF = c = wing mean aerodynamic chord = 2.54 ft.
b = BREF = wing theoretical span = 3.675 ft.
Ab = base area, wing off = 0.743 ft 2
Moment reference p<Dint (see Figure L)
Fus. Sta. = XMRP = 75.75 inches
Body Line = YMRP = 0.0 inches
Water Line = ZMRP = 14.11 inches
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The tunnel dynamic pressure was corrected for wake blockage effects to main-
tain a constant free-stream dynamic pressure value. While the intended free-
stream dynamic pressure was approximately 6.4 psf, Figure -l2- presents the actual
dynamic pressure as a function of height above the ground belt. For data reduction
purposes the dynamic pressure corresponding to the calculated height of the vehicle wing
c/4location was used for each combination of hte/b and a tested. This height waS
calculated by:
h c/4 = h te + 22.86 sin (iw + a)
The data were also corrected for tunnel flow misalignment and tunnel wall
interference. Flow calibration constants for the 15' x 20' test section as listed
in reference 1 are as follows:
Dynamic Pressure Variation.
Flow Angle Variation (Relative)
Static Pressure Gradient. • •
Turbulence Factor (Average)
Boundary Layer Thickness (Entrance)







The base pressure values from the pressure orifices located in the base of
the model were averaged and reduced to a base axial force coefficient referenced
to standard dynamic pressure. and area constants. Included in this base axial
force coefficient was also the balance sting cavity term which was the cavity
pressure times the cavity area over which it acted reduced to standard reference
terms. The base axial force coefficient is given in the tabulated data but was
not applied to the total axial force coefficient. Correction of the total axial
force coefficient with respect to base axial force data is left to the discretion
of the data user.
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TABLE II. MOI;>EL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT: 80DY - B14 .-- • ._. • • ~ •• _
GEt-i::11\L DESCRIFTIOr~:

















































p.cfodynami c T'o'Ii s t, d~g rees
Toe- 1rl Angl e
Cant Angle
S\'lC2P B(1Ck J\ngl cs ~ dcgrc~5
L.eadin~] Ed~e
Trailing Edge
0.25 Element Line, 0.5 Element Line
Chords:
Root (Hing St0. 0.0)
Tip, (equivalent)
l'IAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
H.P. of .25 t/iP,C
B.1.. ,yj' • 2~i VJ\C













ru~. St~. nf ,?S ~nc
\i.P. of .,:, ;:,'"C

































_.-3 3_._.~_~n, .... _....._
_~L.. ;;.:.:·._~:~.
__JL.h;;.iiL
TABLE ll. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
Hl - Elevan
GENE RAL OESeRI PTI ON:
___NOTE: The follO\'!ing ditnension~ a.~e representative of each of



















Ratio movable surface chord/total
surface chord
At Inbld equiv. chord
At Outbid equiv. ChOl'd
Swsep Back Angles, degrees







TABLE II. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)





















Di h2clra1 r,ngl e ~ degrees
Incidence AnGle~dearees
Aerodynanri c ;\li s t, degrees
Toe-In AnC]le
Cant Angle
Swe~p Dack Angles, degrees:
Leao'i ng Ec!~'je
Tra'j '1 i n9 Edge
Choreic:;:
I{oot (\'!'lll~l Sta, 0,0)
Tip (EqUivalent)
r·1AC
rus. Sta. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 11P,C
Ap2x Sta.
Break

























































TABLE TI. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
I~ODFL CO:,)pOnENT: \.J - ELr. VON4
GEHERAL DESCRIPTIO:~: NOTE: The follo\'/ing dimens'ions are representative




SP0, n (equi ya1ell t ) (Sem i - span)
* Inb'd equivulent chord
'Outbid equivalent chord
Ratio r-1ovable Surface Chord/Total
Surface C~lOrd
At Inb'd equiv. ChOrd}
\.Ji th
At Outb'd equiv. chord Glove






















* Line Parallel to Fuselage Centerl-ine frOtll In-boc:rd tring LcadinC] Edqe
at Fuselage Surface Junction to Projection of Wingfrailing Edge
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TABLE n. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
~:ODEL COj,\PONENT: VEI(TICfI.L TAIL - Vl








Sta. of ,?5 f'lf,C
of . 25 f~AC











Acroc!yn2mi c Tvli s t, c!eg-rees
Toe-In Angle
Cant Anqle





Root (Winq Sta. 0.0)


















r!;5. St·:1, ~\r ?S ~lf\,r:
'ii. P. c. i --


















~ ..-' ! ,
_0 _
Vl - RUDDER
















At Inb'd equiv. chord




















TABLE II. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
/·mDEl CO~IPONEiiT: Vertical Tail - V)l
GENERAL OESCRI PTIOrl: __liOIE: The f~l1 o\'dng__.dime~i ons are ~resen~i!.tive o:-;..f__





















Root (Wing Sta. 0.0)
Tip, (equivalent)
HAC \
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
ILP. of .25 HAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
Airfoil ~;ection











Fus. St~. of .25 MAC
H.Il. of .;;:5 Hi\C


























TABLE II. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (Concluded)
MODEL COt~PONENT: CAN.'. ;,;.\R:..:.D_---'N~l---- _
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: NOTE: The following dimensions are representa_~ive__o.! _
each of the two canards.
DRAWING NUM8ER.:
. DHIENSIONS:













SW2ep 3ack Angles, degrees
Leading Edge
Trail i ng Edge
0.25 Element Line
Chords:
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0)
Tip, (equivalent)
t·1AC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
IL P. of .25 l·lAC
8.L. of .25 t·iAC












fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
~:.r. of .25 Hf\C
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BALANCE UTILIZED: LrV VT8-6 4- IAlCt! k-r£.SNAL S'rffAI....... 6A1J(;,~'
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY : (lAL/BIt..r&D ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
MOOEL 8AI-ANCe L.DADoS
SP NF /000 LB ;lSo t). /6 % :t. 007~
NF' SF '300 I...B 1;;'5 0.40% + . () O!J~
AP AF 3..2. 0 LB ,2so o./s% :1:. ~() 74- BASE.O ON
'1M PM ftoo .r"'-tA /SOO o. /8 7e :t . 0018 3-= ~.4 PSI:
PM YM :;5'00 .1",-1.8 750 ~. 373 ,*. ()o/.<.
~M RM 3000 pl/~L8 300 0. ,20 a :t. . oaK
COMMENTS: THE ACC'v~ACY VALLJ6S ~tJ~reo VVE~I£ TAKE/v ;::-,qOI\A
r#6 ,REOVCEL) CAt-IB.RArn:JN .oA'TA. ME)" Ajiq6 ~N




















TABLE IV. INDEX OF MODEL FIGURES
Title
BlWtVlGl Installed in LTV Low Speed Wind Tunnel(15 x 20' Test Section)
Total Installation Assembly
040A Basic Nose - Bl
040A Alternate Nose - B3
Basic Wing and Elevon - WI
Alternate Wing/Glove - W4
Basic Fin with Rudder - VI




Side View, Moving Ground Belt Installation
Moving Ground Belt Survey - Effect of Boundry
Layer Suction
Test Section Dynamic Pressure as a Function of Height
above the Tunnel Floor (Ground Belt)
Location of Internal Balance Center, Model Reduction
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MODEL TRAILING EDGE HEIGHT ABOVE GROUND PLANEI WING SPAN. HTE/B














IIREF .,. es.. , IIQ .I'T •
LREI' II!. '.00 FEET
BREF 1I ••"SO ' FEET
XMRP ", • .,'00 tNCHElI
YMRP 0.0000 tNCHElI
ZMRP ' •• 1100 tNCHES
IICALE 0.0000
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BREF S ••'P80 FEET
XMRP 'P' .'P'OO INCMES
YMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZMRP ' •• "00 INCHES
SCAI.E 0.0000
DATA MIST. CODE M
LTV LSWT 5-081 B1W1V1G1 (BELT MOVING) (CDD001) 08 NOV 72 PAGE 2
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'CALE 0.0000
DATA HIlT. CODE M
LTV LSWT S-081 B1W1V1G1 (BELT M~VING) (C00001) 08 N~V 72 PAGE 4
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DATA MtST. CODE M
LTV LSWT 5-081 B1W1V1Gl (BELT MOVING) (CDD001) 08 NOV 72 PAGE 6
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DATA HtsT. CODE M
0.000
RE~ERENCE INFORMATION
SREF ....... 5 SQ.FT.
LREF e.'.oo ~EET
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-.110.0 0.2 0.4 a •• 0.1 '.0 1.2 '.4 ,.. ,.a 2.0













SREF ?aaTS ' S•• ~T.
LREF 2.S400 ~EET
BREF 1I .... ao ~EET
XMRP 1'5.1'500 INCHES
TMRP O. 0000 I NC HE'S
ZMRP '4."00 INCHES
SCALE 0.0000





~ ~ .. .... .. .. ..

























































-.11D.D a.2 a •• a.1 t.a t •• t.1 t.a
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..
" .. ( ~ ............ - _ .roo. ..... .....
-
-
~;:::; .... Fi r;;;
























D.t D.4 D.' D.' 1.D 1.1 1.4 1.' 1.' t.o








ELVN-R - 2.000 ELVN-L - 2.000
ELEVON - It. 000
RE~ERENCE ~ILE
RE~ERENCE INFORMATION
SREP' 1'.SS... 5 SQ.~T.
LRE~ 2.5400 ~EET

















~ ~~ ~'V 'V ~ ~


























































b. ... ... ... ..
B. .... ....
·,...,












































-D ••D.D D.e D•• D•• 0 •• t.o t.e t •• t •• e.D








EL VN-R - •• 000 EL VN-L






BRE~ S ••1'80 ~EET
XMRP 1".1"00 INCHES
TMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZNRP 1•• 1100 INCHES
SCALE 0.0000
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AERO. CHARACT. OF BIWIVIGI IN PRESENCE OF MOVING GROUND BELT (DELTA ELEVON=-4J
















A A A A A A
.r"> -












































BREF 3 ••.,80 FEET
XMRP ." • ."oa INCHES
TMRP o.aooo INCHES
ZMRP 14.' I 00 INCHES
SCALE o.aooo













--L!f.Il; fT-,;;] ..... ..... ~ ~ ~....
....
~ ...,
..., ~ ~ ~ ...,








































-.11D.D D.e D.4 D.e a.1 1.D 1 •• 1.4 l.e 1.11 e.D








ELVN-R - ~.OOD ELVN-L - 4.000




LREF •• II~DD ~EET










~~ ... ... ... ... lie ....
=--t~ ~















































0.0 0 •• 0.4 0.' 0 •• 1.0 I •• I •• I.' •• 0








ELVN-R - 4.000 ELVN-L - 4.000
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AERO. CHARACT. OF BIWIVIGI IN PRESENCE DF MOVING GROUND BELT (DELTA ELEVON=-4J






























ABOVE GROUND PLANE I WING SPAN. HTE/B
REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF ... SI'PS SQ. FT.
LREF •• S400 FEET
eREF 3.S"SO FEET
XMRP 'PS.'PSOO INCHES
TMRP O. 0000 INCHES
ZMRP 14.UOO INCHES
SCALE 0.0000
(RDDOOS) 07 NOV 72
.000 • 0 0 •• a ... a •• 0.1
MODEL TRA lUNG EDGE HEIGHT
.YMBOL ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALUES
~ - 4.000 ELYN-R - 4.000 ELYN-L - 4.000- Z.oSo ELEYON - 4.000
<> 0.000
~ ' .... 03.'30
REFERENCE FILE
LTV LSWT 5-081 81W1V1G1 (BELT MOVING)





















~ ~ A. A.
...,
IJAA A A A- A- A A A A~
























a •• 0.4 0 •• 0.11 t.o t.2 t •• t.1I •• 0
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• I
,
..... I ~..... ... .. ~ ... ...
...~ ~ ...
~ f'...... ...... ............ ...... ...... "t.JA.~ ~ ~ ~
...cr "V ~..., v ...,






























-D."0.0 o.a 0.4 D•• D.S 1.0 t.4 t •• t •• a.o








EL VN-R - •• 000 ELVN-L
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~ - .... l;"J
~~~
~ A. A.~ ~
~
~A











0.0 a •• 0.4 0.1 0.1 t.O 1.4 I.e 1.1 ..0











ELVN-R - e. 000 ELVN-L - e.ooo








ZMRP 14. I 100 I'NCHES
SCALE 0.0000







~ ~ .......... ..... .... .......... ~ .....
-£J=- .......... ..... .....
v
"'iT --v v ~
.., ." V V









































MODEL TRAILING EDGE HEIGHT ABOVE GROUND PLANE I WING SPAN. HTE/B
-..0.0
i








ELVN-R - e. ODD ELVN-L - e. 000
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••
. -.--,











A AG-= A~-~ ,.... ,....
-
.....










































.0.0 0.11 0.4 0 •• 0.1 1.0 1.11 1.4 1 •• 1.1 a.o








ELVN-R - •• DOD ELVN-L - •• DOD













































O.t 0.4 0.41 0 •• t.O t.e t.4 t.e t •• t.a








ELVN-R - e.ooo ELVN-L - e.aoo
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1A1\ A A A A A A A A
I.:T .... .... ........
'"' '"'.... .... .... .... ....
.OS
.10





















o.t 0.4 0.15 a •• 1.0 1.4 1.a t.o
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... '" ... ..






LJ ~ A. ~
A. A. ~ ~~ ...,.
~r~ ~
...,.
A A A A
tI~ ~1"'> ,... ,... ,...,.... ~ ~
-
(~
MODEL TRAILING EDGE HEIGHT ABOVE GROUND PLANE I WING SPAN. HTE/B
-0.4
0.0 o.a 0.4 0.' 0.' t.O 1.4 1 •• t •• a.o
SYMBOL ALPHA
~ - •• 000- e.o,o
<> 0.000~ s ....o11.9110
PARAMETRIC VALUES




SREF ....... , SI.FT •
LREF e.'400 FEET
























Fr.. Ii. A II.. A II.. II.. A II.. A
l
~ .... -- ........
- -€)....


























-0.40.0 o.e D.4 D•• D.' e.o












SREF ., •••.,5 SQ.FT.
LREF 2.'400 FEET
BREF 11 ••"'0 FEET


















-~ AV V V ~
A .. A





































-..0.0 a •• a •• a.' 1.0 1.1 I •• 1.' 1 ... 1.0














8REF ••• 'PIIO ~EET
XMRP 'PS.'PSOO INCHES
TMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZMRP 1... 1100 INCHES
SCALE O. 0000






~ ---,~~..b.. .. -1~ ""WI.. "" "" "" .. ,.. ,
~~ ...
~ ...







A A A A A
'" ,....-J,~





































-.S0.0 o.e 0.4 0.8 0.' 1.0 I.e 1.8 I.' e.o








ELVN-R - SD.DDD ELVN-L - SO. ODD








































.000.0 0.2 o.e 0.1 l.O I.e 2.0









































b.A A A A A A A-r.r ~ A A
.... ....

























D.e D•• a.e D.e t.a t.4 I.e t.e a.D












SREF ... aa?5 S9.FT.
LREF e.5400 FEET
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- ~~ - - - ~
~~-c..J .... - -~ ... ...
... ...
" " " "/<iF"" ~
~ A 1\ A AA A
~~J ,.. ,..
-
• 0 /!i. I: ..... - 0"." 0 •• t .11 t.e t.4 ..... t •• t •• 1: ••
EL TRAILING EDGE HEIGHT ABOVE GROUND PLANEI WING SPAN. HTE/B






AER~. CHARACT. ~F BIWIVIGI IN PRESENCE ~F M~VING GR~UND BELT (DELTA ELEVON=-20J
&.&
-O.~










































































-a••a.a a.1! a •• a •• a •• 1.0 1.1 I •• I •• R.a








ELVN-R - 2a.ooa ELVN-L - 2a.ooa





8REF 3 ••,.80 FEET
XMRP ?s.,.SOO INCHES
TMR~ a.aooo INCHES
ZMR~ 1•• 1100 INCHES
SCALE a.oaaa
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o.e 0.' D•• '.D '.1 '.4 ••• '.8 1.0






ELYN-R - eo.ooo ELYN-L - eo.ooa
























-EIL..a:T .... ~~ ~ .... ....














































0.0 0.2 0.4 a •• 0.1 1.0 1.4 I.' 1.1 2.0









SYMBOL ALP'HA ..ARAMETRIC VALUES
~ - 4.000 ELYN-R - 20.000 ELYN-L - 20.000
-













~ -- ~ r> ...,...... ..... -£]- -...
A. A A
..., ~ A ~...,
..., ...,








































-.S0.0 0.2 0 •• 0 •• o.a t.O 1.2 t •• t.e t.a a.o








ELVN-R - 20.000 ELVN-L - 20.000








ZMR~ 1•• 1100 INCHE5
SCALE 0.0000












































-.S0.0 D•• D•• D•• 1.0 I.e I.' I.' •• 0






ELVN-R - 10.000 ELVN-L - 10.000





BREF S .....D FEET
XMRP "'."'00 INCMEs
TMRP 0.0000 INCMEs
ZMRP 14.1 t 00 INCHES
SCALE 0.0000
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A - ~ ~~ -..
--~ "'".J::!L A. ~
...... ;!., .... A. A. ~
.t':Ib ~-~ ;:.. .... ;:
~






















O.R 0.4 0 •• 0.1 1.0 t.e 1.4 1 •• 1.1 R.O














BREI' 5 0 FEET
XMRP "5 '00 INCHES
TMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZMRP 1•• SlOO INCHES
SCALE 0.0000
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. . . j



































D.a 0.- 0.8 1.0 1.1! 1.4 I._ 1.8 a.o





















































.o~.o 0.1t 0 •• 0 •• 0.' t.O t •• 1 •• 1.' It.o










'REF ., •••." 'Q.FT.
LREF e.'400 "EET
IREF , ••.,.0 "EET



















-1'.. A A A.
/' ~ v ~ V A
~
~A A A A A A
rJ.
- -~ -
-= -~ >oJ ...,~>oJ




























-a·~.a a.e 0.4 a•• 0.1 1.0 I.e 1.4 I.' 1.1 e.a














SREF ....... s S9.FT.
LREF 2.'.00 FEET
IREF 3 0 FEET
XMRP ..s saa INCHES
TMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZMRP 1•• 1100 INCHE~
SCALE a.aaau
REFERENCE FILE
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A A A A~ A~~
,.... ~
,....




-0.40.0 O.t 0.1 0.1 1.0 l.t 1.1 1.1 t.o
















LREF t. '400 FEET
BREF S ••.,1I0 FEET


















~ A. .A. ~
<.If "Q'''-Y ..., ...., -...,
A • • A A A AAJ. A~
-
(~ '(J .... -.... ....
•Y
••





























-.a0.0 D.e D•• D•• 1.0 I •• I •• e.D















BREF 5 ••.,80 FEET
XMRP .,5 • .,500 INCHES
TMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZMRP 1•• 1100 INCHES
SCALE 0.0000
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.1
...


















































o.a 0.2 0.1 a •• 1.0 I •• 1.1 I.' e.D




















ZHRP 1•• 1100 INCHES
SCALE D.DDDO
LTV L5WT 5-081 B1W1V1G1N1 (BELT MOVING) (RDD008) 07 NOV 72 PAGE
..
.































IJ.O a •• a•• 0.1 a.e 1.0 I •• 1.1 l.s '.0














SRE~ ... ee.. s SQ.~T.
LRE~ 1.5"00 ~ttT
BRE~ 3 eo ~EET
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~"~ ......... ....
-













IA A A A 1\ A A A A A,.;r~
-.~ -.
-. ..... .....
.... ~~ -. .............
- ... .... .... ....























.000.0 o.a 0.4 0.' 0.8 t.o t.a t •• t.8 a.o
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~ ~ --- ~ ~ ~








~ -v' ~ ~ A
-
A A A AA A A A
~
~1"'<. - ..... - -~
a~
MODEL TRAILING EDGE HEIGHT ABOVE GROUND PLANEI WING SPAN. HTE/B
-0.4
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~~ i i I














AERO. CHARACT. OF B3WSVIIGINIIN PRESENCE OF MOVING GROUND BELT (DELTA ELEVON=OJ
t.t
-0.40.0 0.2 0.4 0 •• O.B 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.B 1.B 2.0







leMRP Y'.T'OO t INCHES























r:u::J.. ,..., ,...,,~ ~ ~
~ -.~
"'l:J
.A. .A ~ A.
"'-
'iT' ....,..., ...., ..., A. A.
.. A .. A A A A.. ..
c.::s-
-
,.... ,.... ~ ~ ,....
Ci~""""";1 .... .... .... -E)
..,
••





























-..0.0 a •• 0.' 0.1 1.0 I •• I.' 1 •• •• 0
MODEL TRAILING EDGE HEIGHT ABOVE GROUND PLANEI WING SPAN. HTE/B
REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF ".11.. , SQ.FT.
LREF •• '400 FEET
BREF 10 FEET
XMRP .. , '00 INCHES
YMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZMRP 1•• 1100 INCHES
SCALE 0.0000
SYMBOl.. ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALUES













~ to.. to.. ... to.. .....r- -~
~ ........
~~ .......... ..~ ..... ~ -£].A .
















































a.a 0.2 0.4 a •• a.' 1.0 I •• I.' I 2.0




tlREF S ••T80 "EET
XMRP' "'.1"00 INCHES
'MRP' 0.0000 INCHES
ZMRP 1•• 1100 INCHES
SCALE 0.0000
SYMBOl. ALP'HA P'ARAMETRIC VALUES
~ 8.000 ELVN-R 0.000 ELVN-L 0.0001'.950 ELEVON 0.000
<> 11 .900
~ '8.00020. 0 1'0
REFERENCE "ILE
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..
... .. '" ... '" ... '" '"
.....


























0.0 0.2 0.4 0 •• 0.' 1.0 1.1 1.4 s •• s •• 2.0














SREF ,. •• ,,., ~Q.FT.























































a •• 0.4 0.' 0.1 t.4 t •• t.1 •• 0

















ISRE,. 5 .... 10 PEET
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L:P-' 1;J'" ~- .... ....
~ -.
A .6. A. A~ A A'V 'V 'V






-0.40.0 D.e 0.4 D•• D.e 1.0 I.e 1.4 t •• t.e e.o
















BREI' 5 .81'aO "EET
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:\~
A~
~~ ""- ..~~ .... .... .... .... ~~
---
~ ~ ~










































-D.4D.O a.e D.4 a•• a.1 1.a I.e I •• ,.. e.o















SRE~ ... ",., SQ.~T.
LREF e.'400 ~EET
IRE~ S ••"'O ~EET
XMRP ",.,.'00 INCHES
TMRP 0.0000 INCHES
ZNRP 1•• 1100 INCHES
SCALE D.OOOO


















.A. A. A. ~VIV ~ ..., ~
-,








































-.a0.0 O.I! 0.4 0 •• o.a 1.0 I.e 1.4 I •• I.a a.o
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.~
:~~ .... ..... .... .....~ ~ ~
-
I--. ~










































O.I! 0.4 0 •• G•• t.G t •• t •• I!.O















.RE~ .,. •••.,.. .Q.~T.
~RE~ 2.'400 ~EET
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r-r--,


























a •• 0 •• 0.' a •• 1.0 I •• I •• l.e •• 0















LREF •• !l.00 FEET
8REF 8 ••?eO FEET
IIMRP ?!l.?!l00 INCHES
TMRP 0.0000 INCMES
ZMRP 1•• 1100 INCHES
SCALE 0.0000
REFERENCE FILE
LTV L5WT 5-081 B3W5VIIGl (BELT MOVING) (RDDOIO) 07 NOV 72 PAGE 68











































=- A A A A A
-
..... ~ ,..,. '"' ~ .L">. ~ ,..,. ,..,.~ - ~ ~ ~
-
,
D.a 0.4 D•• D.' '.0 1.a 1.4 1 •• •• a •• 0




















ZMRP .4 .•. 00 INCHES
SCALE 0.0000






































MODEL TRAILING EDGE HEIGHT ABOVE GROUND PLANEI WING SPAN.







LTV LSWT s-oel BSW5VI I~t (BELT MOVIN~)





SREF ... ee75 sa.FT.
LREF •• 5400 FEET

















































MODEL TRAILING EDGE HEIGHT ABOVE GROUND PLANEI WING SPAN.
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ZMRP 1•• 1100 INCHES
SCALE a.oooo
ALPHA 16.00 PAGE 71
,r\ .






























o.e D•• D.' o.e I.D 1.4 I.' 1.1 e.o





LTY LSWT S-olll BSW5YIlGI (BELT MOYING)












ALPHA 16.00 PAGE 72
APPENDIX
TABULATED SOURCE DATA LISTING
Tabulations of the plotted data are available from
SADSAC Operations on request.
D~It II? tr.N 1'1
'AlSIlLA1m III:IU'tt OATA - MSC/LTV MAt PA« t
LTV Lll\n II-Get lSIWl'ltC,t (eD.' MOI\ttNc.) (RIlC)OOU II? MOI\t n
Mn:R0IC~ OA'A PARAt£TR1C DA'A
lIRU
.....?5 IIQ."T. llKIP • "5.?500 1NCI£ll !LYM-R • .000 !LYM-L • .000
LIlO" • 1l.5400 P"UT YMIlP
·
.0000 1NCI£ll !LEVa4 • .000
Ill\U • a.,?o PUT ZMRP • t4.UOO 1NCI£ll
KALE •
.0000
RLtI 1«). 51 a RNIL .. .44 c.RAD1ENT 1tomVA\. = -5.001 5.00
ALPH~ Hlt,B a.. CD Ol CA Q(P$F). CY CBL CYN CAB eLM
-4.000
.199 ..... In81 .05220
-.1?e03 .040OZ 6.41856 .009a2 .00451 .00004 -.OlMZ -.1208Z
-4.000
.1l49 -.149Da .0509? -.15225 .04045 6.S599S .ooa52 .00Z'rl .OOOZ8 -.01645 -.10564
-4.000
.1l99 -.Ull64 .051S? -.lS510 .04205 6.111999 .00959 .OOSl4 .00ll?S -.OlS88 -.09a65
-4.000
.349 -.125n .0509S -.I289? .04ZOS 6.SZ50S .00954 .OOZ6a .OOO'PI -.OlMS -.09S58
-4.000
.S99 -.U910 .050Z'P -.IUSI .04184 6.S5856 .ooas9 .OOUI .001OZ -.OlSOO -.090lZ
-4.000 .448 -.Ula8 .05008 -.lZ48? .04148 6.41810 .OO9S2 .OOCM .OOZ11 -.OlSDa -.09S15
-4.000 .501 -.ueel .049Z1 -.U9.,. .04096 6.49860 .01Ul .00054 .OOZ49 -.Ol5S8 -.0895Z
-4.000 .800 -.1089S .048OS -.UZOl .04OSZ 8.8O?51 •ODeD? -.OOOSI .0OSD6 -.01585 -.084?5
-4.000 .898 -.U4S8 .048Z'P -.U?45 .04018 1l.82901 .ODa05 -.00OZ8 .OOZSZ -.01~ -.088Z1
-4.000 .800 -.U9Z8 .04?44 -.lUSO .OS900 1l.8204S .00014 -.0010? .00220 -.olSIS -.09ZO'P
-4.000 .9DO -.U94S .04?49 -.lU45 .OS904 1l.81D65 .000'" -.OOOU .0015Z -.01SZ0 -.091'"
-4.000 1.000 -.U809 .04'PSI -.U910 .0s910 1l.8008? .OOS10 -.OOOUI .00119 -.01~ -.08948
-4.000 1.501 -.lZIl9? .04811 -.lZGOS .OS94Z 1l.551?6 .00010 -.00099 .00074 -.01409
-.096'"
GRADIENT .ozzee -.00se9 .OZZ86 -.OOZ10 .234S6
-.008'" -.OOS91 .00048 .OOZ5Z .009?1I
RLtlI«). III a RNII. = .43 c.RAD1ENT 1tomVAL = -5.001 5.00
ALPHA HTEJ'B a.. CD 01 CA Q(P$F) CY alL cm CAB eLM
-t.050 .185 -.0748Z .04904 -.0'Pa5Z .046$11 8.44184 .00347 .0041111 -.OOOZO -.0154? -.04Z6S
-2.050 .199 -.Dal112 .04898 -.CMOS .0411?5 1l.1I91150 -.OOZ68 .00495 -.000Z6 -.Oleez -.OS891
-t.050 .1l49 -.05110 .04?n -.052?? .045811 Il.S44118 .OOOZII .OOSOI .00011 -.0152Z -.01l50?
-2.050 .1l99 -.OS925 .0488Z -.04097 .04'PS9 ll.at999 -.00Z87 .OOS58 .00048 -.01599 -._8
-2.050 .349 -.041?1 .04?50 -.0411118 .0459? 6.1134?5 .00018 .00Z98 .00089 -.01478 -.OSZ40
-2.05°1 .1199 -.045Da .048M -.048?? .04899 1l.1I.,.05 .0011'" .00199 -.00OZ4 -.01664 -.OS54o
-2.050 .448 -.llll509 .04?80 -.0S8?8 .04651 1l.445at .001112 .00148 .001ZG -.01598 -.01l959
-2.050 .501 -.OZ985 .04'POS -.OS151 .04594 1l.52581 .001108 .00098 .00l9? -.OlS94 -.OZ4?4
-2.050 .800 -.0S4111 .04511? -.OS591 .04411 1l.1l1U19 -.002811 .00058 .00Z60 -.0141? -.OZ951
-2.050 .898 -.OS890 .045411 -.04050 .04401 1l.IlZ8'PO -.00581 .00018 .OOZ18 -.OlSUi -.OSZ9?
-2.050 .'00 -.04Zse .04559 -.0411911 .04405 1l.1l1.?0 -.OOZ84 .00058 .00188 -.OUl511 -.03410
-2.050 .900 -.04480 .045?5 -.04640 .0441Z 1l.8089Z -.00582 .OODa7 .ooon -.01559 -.0118117
-2.050 1.000 -.04489 .04458 -.04648 .04Z9Z 8.59914 -.00288 .oooez .000119 -.01214 -.oseell
-2.050 1.501 -.05122 .041185 -.052?5 .04199 8.550011 -.00591 -.oooze .00071 -.OUle5 -.04180
GRADIENT .00a44 -.004Z8 .ODa59 -.00404 .22ll?S -.ODaOl -.oose5 .ooon .00ZIl2 -.00at9
D4on: II? w:N .,. T48IA.AlUl &OURct DATA - MSC/LTV MAl PA« 1
LTV LSWT II-alii eIWlVIcr.1 IBEl.T M::NIN(,I IRODOOt) D? M::N .,.
IIt:n:ROlCI!: DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA
IIIItP • .,.ee.,5 SQ."'T. _P .. .,5 •.,500 INCHE$ n.YM-R .. .000 n.YM-L • .000
L"'" • 1.5400 "'ttT Y~P .0000 INCHE$ n.f:\ICN = .000
111m' • 1I.8.,eo PttT ZMlP .. 14.1100 INCHE$
8C"LI!: • .0000
R\.flN:). 19/0 RIVL = .4' cr.R4DIENT INttilVAL = -5.001 5.00
1oL~" HTt:/8 CL CD oc CA QIP$F') CY CBL CYN CA8 CLM
.000 .149 .0~9 .0528., .0~9 .0528., 8.4'804 .00028 .00'11 -.00152 -.01109 .01855
.000 .199 .01696 .0521., .01696 .0521., '1.'1'202 .006:11 .00255 .00008 -.01515 .02008
.000 .149 .02161 .05259 .021'11 .05259 '1.'2802 .ooa., .0025'1 .00009 -.01711 •ate"
.000 .299 .0'619 .05269 .~19 .05269 '1."999 .00"4 .00215 .00044 -.0"92 .02711
.000 .~9 .~600 .05248 .0'600 .05248 e.~9" .00925 .00155 .00129 -.01604 .02609
.000
.'99 .0"99 .05"7 .~199 .0"'., 6.'969' .00917 .00106 .00205 -.0"95 .02220
.000 .448 .~6'" .05148 .O'~" .05148 e.4n9' .00599 .0001" .00182 -.01469 .02488
.000 .501 .~35' .05084 .0"" .05084 6.5544' .00890 .00010 .00201 -.015.,0 .02235
.000 .800 .~085 .05041 .~085 .05041 '1.61548 -.00005 -.00110 .00226
-.0"2' .02~6
.000 .6ge .~311 .050'2 .0,,.1 .050'2 6.82688 .00288 -.00115 .0026., -.01466 .02165
.000 .eoo .02'80 .04915 .02'80 .04915 6.61688 -.00300 -.00106 .00186 -.01268 .01484
.000 .900 .022e8 .04921 .02268 .04921 6.60.,10 -.0030D -.00060 .00112
-.0"94 .01420
.000 1.000 .01918 .04927 .01918 .04927 6.59n, -.00002 .00024 .00078 -.01289 .011~
.000 1.501 .01578 .04966 .015.,6 .04966 8.114821 .00285 -.00166 -.00026 -.00814 .00810
ClR4DIENT -.00428 -.0~35 -.00428 -.0~'5 .21925 -.0051' -.00~8 .000'., .00'85 -.01149
_N:). 2J' 0 RWL = .4' ClR4DIENT INTERVAL = -5.00, 5.00
IoLPH" H~8 CL CD oc CA QIP$F') CY CBL CYN CAB CLM
1.9'PO .133 .08839 .054.,5 .09022 .051'1" 6.4"30 -.00284 .00425 .00092 -.01255 .07458
1.9'PO .149 .08380 .0560., .0856., .05"6 '1.41275 .0031., .0~18 .00029 -.01194 .1I?051
1.9'PO .199 .1011., .05591 .I~O' .05240 '1."6'2 -.00606 .0~90 .001'1 -.01614 .07728
1.9.,0 .249 .09'P93 .058.,4 .09989 .055~ 6."999 .00004 .00"3 .00142 -.01436 .07423
1.9'PO .299 .108n .05.,.,5 .11065 .0"98 '1.'21'28 -.00'05 .00'88 .00175 -.01530 .08014
1.9'PO .~9 .0994., .05846 .10142 .05501 6.'8261 .00'02 .00231 .00189 -.01~1 .07188
1.9.,0 .399 .093.,0 .05.,.,4 .09582 .05449 '1.42441 .00599 .00082 .00236 -.01'95 .06.,56
1.9.,0 .448 .10443 .05.,48 .1~5 .0"85 6.50141 .00292 .00136 .00264 -.01520 .1I?48'
t.9.,0 .501 .0084t .0566' .10030 .05U2 6.58191 -.00011 .00046 .00224 -.01~5 .06992
1.9.,0 .600 .09905 .05636 .1009' .05292 6.'11941 .00280 -.00049 .00268 -.014~ .0.,064
1.970 .698 .08844 .05595 .09~2 .05288 8.62514 -.00014 -.00092 .00229 -.Ot481 .06286
1.9'PO .eoo .08.,42 .05600 .08929 .05296 6.61514 -.00014 -.00092 .00229 -.01459 .06229
1.9TO .900 .08.,.0 .05481 .08944 .051.,8 8.605''1 -.00013 -.0000" .00078 -.on'5 .0621.,
1.91'0 1.000 .0829., .05598 .08485 .0"09 8.59558 .00282 .000" .0004' -.01409 .05849
t.91'O 1.50t .08010 .05503 .08194 .05224 8.5464" -.00018 -.0010' .00008 -.01142 .0562.,
ClR4DIENT -.01295 -.00150 -.01299 -.00106 .21054 .00tO? -.0041" -.OODell .00104 -.01644
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - M$C/LTV MAl
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ont: 117 _ Yt TAllu..AttD llQURCt: DATA • MSC/\.n MAl
'Act: •
\.n \.SWI a-081 B1Wl'l1Gl CBELT MOVING) CROQOOt) 07_n
RO't:ROICt: OATA 'ARAMETRIC DATA
IftU • .,.18Y5 aQ.!'T.
_..
• Y5.7500 INCHES !1.\IN-R .. •000 E\.\IN-\. .. .000
UlU ••5400 !'ttT '"'IlP • .0000 INCHES !I.E\IC:N .. .000
eRD' • ••8Y80 !'ttT ZtoRP • 1•• UOO INCHES
8CAI.I: • .0000
R~N:). 81 0 Rtv\. .. •42 GRADIENT lHlal'lAI. .. -5.001 5.00
Al.~ H~/8 C\. CD eN CA QCPSFI CY CBl. CYN CAB C\.H
Y.8110 .085 ••1aeo .08024 .42og1 .02239 8.42817 .00218 .00183
-.00138 -.01287 .28409
'F.9110 .og9 .118998 .07827 .119705 .02373 8.407SS .00226 .00181
-.00137 -.0115'F .2&905
"'.9110 .149 .3'F137 .07850 .37885 .021152 8.35310 -.00071 .00192 -.00104 -.011115 .25800
+.930 .199 .38838 .078211 .117585 .02667 11.31999 -.00378 .00250 -.00078 -.01172 .25471
'F.9110 .t49 .38545 .0'P'P'P9 .117268 .02663 11.32930 -.00071 .00155 -.00021 -.01.08 .252911
Y.9110 .299 .34990 .07ll'P'P .35715 .027'P7 8.36625 .00542 .00106 .00071 -.01344 .24185
·7.9110 .349 .340og .07'P'PII .114757 .03010 8.43005 .00533 -.00034 .00og2 -.01237 .23512
'F.9110 .1199 .113951 .07732 .1141193 .02975 11.50706 .00229 .00068 .00Iog -.01·521 .23388
7.9110 .448 .33438 .07627 .34169 .02942 11.58406 .00223 -.00023 .00122 -.01412 .23004
7.950 .501 .11111114 .07598 .34043 .02930 8.80921 .00517 -.00033 .00089 -.01374 .22982
7.930 .800 .112845 .07ll5t .1135811 .03047 8.112945 .00221 -.00033 .00048 -.01550 .22ll25
'F.9110 .tl98 .112430 .07597 .331M .03051 tI.tl1989 .00224 -.00023 .00121 -.01477 .22349
7.930 .800 .1I1t1'P3 .074911 .32404 .030SS 1l.tI0989 -.00069 -.00070 .00087 -.01394 .21875
7.950 .900 .1111172 .07458 .32101 .03060 1l.tlD011 -.003&5 -.00035 -.00033 -.01501 .21llt14
'F.950 1.000 .1111811 .07436 .31914 .03063 8.59033 -.00069 -.00035 .00007 -.01543 .21519
7.g30 1.501 .110718 .07395 .111445 .03087 8.54122 .00223 -.00149 -.00084 -.01466 .2U411
GRADIENT -.1166311 -.OO4og -.06628 .00510 .19950 -.00088 -.00257 .00040 -.002111 -.04819
_N:). 91 0 Rtvl. .. .44 GRADIENT lHlalVAI. .. -5.001 5.00
A~A H1'EI8 C\. CD eN CA Q(PSFl CY CEIl. CYN CAB C\.M
10.100 .0ll8 .550111 .11705 .56213 .01878 8.42524 .001117 -.00006 -.00184 -.01043 .38985
\0.100 .099 .51465 .11213 .52634 .02015 8.38013 .00181 .00002 -.00110 -.01161 .34775
10.100 .149 .481154 .10799 .49498 .02153 11.33807 .00807 -.00104 -.000811 -.01208 .113039
10.100 .199 .45549 .10565 .46696 .02415 8.31999 .00828 .00189 -.00060 -.01375 .31225
10.100 .249 .45288 .10512 .411430 .024og 8.33994 .00208 .00105 -.00052 -.01339 .31103
10.100 .299 .44705 .10524 .45857 .02523 8.38539 .00510 .00013 .00007 -.01299 .30722
10.100 .349 .411242 .10235 .44367 .02494 8.45984 .0050ll -.00008 .001115 -.01372 .291143
10.100 .399 .422115 .10031 .433119 .024115 8.53884 .00203 .00035 .00113 -.01371 .289511
10.100 .448 .42199 .og995 .43298 .02441 8.110197 .00490 -.00124 .00033 -.013311 .28940
10.100 .501 .40020 .og8511 .4U29 .021187 8.811147 .00200 -.00158 .ooon -.01444 .2'Pll07
10.100 .tlOO .41092 .og91t1 .42194 .02558 11.112755 .00489 -.001511 .00114 -.01391 .281411
10.100 .tl98 .40003 .09725 .41089 .025111 8.111800 -.00093 -.00090 .00169 -.01415 .2741111
10.100 .800 .399110 .09842 .41037 .02889 8.110800 .00202 -.00069 .00057 -.01488 .27429
10.100 .900 .39070 .091192 .401114 .oze92 8.59822 .00498 -.00114 .00107 -.013411 .2&851
10.100 1.000 .39127 .og7Dll .402211 .02895 8.58844 .00502 -.000511 .00171 -.01275 .211891
10.100 1.501 .119799 .og718 .40887 .02589 8.51191111 .00201 -.00175 .00001 -.015t18 .27408
GRADIENT -.09185 -.01190 -.09249 .00459 .197118 -.00137 -.00149 .001411 -.00135 -.059114
'AeULATID .ounCE DATA - M&t/LTV MAl















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































D~ft D? w:N YI TA8IA.ATm &OURC~ DATA - M$C/lTV MAl PAct: •
lTV l&WT I-Dill elWlVlc.l CBn.T MOYIl«;) CRDOOOU Or NO'V YI
~D«:E DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
MU ".1I11?5 SQ."T. -p 'P5 •.,500 INCHES IELI/N-R = .000 IELVtl-l .. • ODD
LRU .. ••1400 PUT VI4lP .. .0000 INCHES IELEVl:H = .000
IIRU .. a ••.,lIo PUT ZM\P .. 14.noo INCHES
kALE • .ODDO
RUoIICl. lZI 0 RWl = .44 c.RADIENT IN'T£RVAL = -5.001 5.DO
ALPHA HTE/B 0- CD 01 CA Q(PSF) CV CBL CVN CAB CLM
16.000 .OZO .94465 .Z5485 .91'8110 -.015114 8.419511 .001122 -.00060 -.00045 -.0051'0 .81059
16.000 .049 .1Il'l'1l1l .Z4481' .9101'9 -.00658 8.111'8511 .0091'1' -.0001'1 -.000116 -.00l'l'8 • 58ZlIZ
18.000 .099 .110058 .Zll058 .8111110 .00100 8.11114511 .011125 -.OOS65 .OOOU -.OUM .141'1'8
16.000 .149 .l'8024 .22435 .1'9Z63 .00614 8.111999 .01353 -.DOI611 .00030 -.01343 .52613
16.000 .199 .1'11085 .Z11'19 .l'8240 .00l'36 8.114090 .01053 -.00216 .00001 -.01484 .51108
16.000 .249 •.,1921' .21515 .7501'1 .00859 6.381'111 .01054 .00033 .00001' -.01554 .50185
16.000 .299 .89541 .21086 .1'2659 .01105 8.46254 .01042 -.00141' .00061 -.01812 .48809
16.000 .349 .68052 .206411 .l'U05 .01089 6.511954 .01332 -.00118 .00016 -.01545 .41'81'8
18.000 .599 .8l'l'O4 .20665 .1'01'1'6 .01204 8.60235 .01321 -.00026 -.00009 -.01545 .4l'642
18.000 .4411 .669911 .20589 .1'001'11 .01329 8.81335 .001'28 -.00082 -.0001'8 -.01590 .41'163
16.000 .501 .tll'105 .20618 .1'0186 .011121' 8.62485 .01020 -.00119 -.00024 -.011'45 .41'258
16.000 .800 .66901' .20563 .899811 .01528 8.62249 .001'25 -.00169 -.00051 -.01604 .41'188
16.000 .898 .8581'5 .202l'0 .68911 .01530 8.81294 .00431 -.00221 -.0001'8 -.0181'9 .4851'2
18.000 • liDO .85291' .20101' .881110 .01553 8.80294 .004110 -.00290 .00018 -.011'21' .45911
18.000 .900 .85288 .20104 .681101 .013'33 8.59318 .00456 -.00202 -.00001' -.011'22 .46002
18.000 1.000 .64682 .20060 .81'1'06 .01458 8.58338 .DD446 -.00049 .00023 -.01433 .45l'1l6
16.000 1.501 .64631' .19926 .8l'625 .011142 8.51l421' .01041 -.00193 .0001'4 -.01554 .45636
GRADIENT -.1MTl' -.OS053 -.151'15 .01550 .18610 -.001151 -.00042 .000111 -.00451 -.08699
RI.N 1Cl. 1111 0 RWL .411 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00
ALPHA HTE/B 0- CD 01 CA Q(PSF) CY CBL CVN CAB 0..14
111.000 .022 1.01880 .50959 1.06455 -.02050 8.59195 .01214 -.0011l9 -.00OS5 -.00428 .M81'5
18.000 .049 .lM499 .50125 1.01085 -.011115 8.1l6540 .01551' -.00255 .00055 -.001'85 .84454
18.000 .099 .8l'642 .211455 .92145 -.00011' 8.51999 .00999 -.OOSlll .00128 -.01210 .80444·
18.000 .149 .8291'9 .21'41'4 .111'401' .00495 8.52288 .01551 -.00288 .0001'8 -.01425 .58180
tll.OOO .199 .111182 .2l'291' .115844 .00880 8.51465 .013114 -.00211' .00156 -.01585 .51'191'
18.000 .249 .1'9598 .211841 .85806 .00991' 1I.41202 .01634 -.00118 .00148 -.01111'5 • 58159i
1l1.000 .299 .1'6l'O6 .26219 .111014 .01Zlll' 8.48902 .01522 -.00169 .00Ul' -.011l80 .M1I86
18.000 .349 .1'6061 .25862 .8OS1l0 .01096 8.5M02 .01506 -.00124 .00101 -.0181'4 .54061'
1l1.000 .599 .1'4800 .251'1'5 .1'8914 .014116 8.1I0614 .01594 -.00181 .00086 -.OUITl' .55228
18.000 .448 .1'4599 .2551'4 .1'8MO .015M 1I.811'14 .01595 -.00051 .00042 -.011'66 .52985
1l1.000 .501 .1'11824 .25581' .1'80511 .01536 1I.1I28114 .01295 -.001411 .00051 -.011'88 .52518
ll1.000 • liDO .1'11205 .25518 .1'1'4411 .01482 8.1I2081 .01008 -.00044 .00032 -.01800 .52114
18.000 .1I98 .1'1121'4 • 2541'1I .1'1'5110 .01590 8.lIU26 .001'15 -.0001'1 .0001'1I -.01806 .52255
18.000 • liDO .1'2500 .Z5226 .l'61'47 .01592 8.80126 .001'1? -.OOUlI .00091 -.01888 .Sll'1I0
1l1.000 .900 .?1504 .24900 .1'51199 .01590 1I.59148 .00455 .00094 .00133 -.01948 .Sl2111
18.000 1.000 .72589 .25191 .?M31 .01593 1I.581?0 .01026 .000611 .00228 -.019119 .51l105
11I.000 1.501 .?185O .248911 .l'6033 .0141'1' 1I.55259 .01050 -.00089 .00204 -.011185 .51458
GRADIENT -.10052 -.03421 -.111323 .01?05 .18854 -.00485 .00198 .00094 -.00658 -.08815
Dillie 0"1 tr.l\I .,.
'lieU-111m V-U\ct: DA'A - M$C/I.TV MAl "A~ 'P
I.TV I.SWf 1-0&1 IllwtYIC,1 CIlEl.' 1011""'1 CROOOOU O? 101 'Pt
~~DATA "ARAI£T11IC DA'"
MI7 'P.&&.,5 aG.P'T. _P • .,5.'P500 INCHEs !I..\IN-R " • 000 !I..\IN-1. • .000
\.M:JP • ••5400 !'ttT YI4IP .0000 INCHEs !l..E\ICN " .000
IlRI7 • 11 ••.,&0 !'ttT ntlP 14.1100 INCHES
6CA\.~ •
.0000
!I\I'II«). 141 0 RtVl. " .45 GRADIENT INTOYAI. = -5.001 5.00
A\.P>tA Htt/B 0- CD ~ CA QCPSFI CY CBI. CYN CAB O-M
20.0"10
.068 1.05&65 .5599& 1.09912 -.01&25 6.55194 .01248 -.00182 .00055 -.00995 • .,0891'
20.0"10 .099 .99981 .115265 1.06011 -.01181 ••51999 .00555 .00041' .0001'6 -.0151'8 ••901&
20 •.0"10 .149 .95556 .54016 .99548 -.0014& 6.55252 .01000 -.00005 .00105 -.01859 .65952
20.070
.199 .9051'9 .55265 .96306 .002118 8.51'205 .001'01 -.00015 .00060 -.01994 .M55'
20.0.,0
.249 .&1'729 .52426 .95529 .00558 ·6.45908 .001'01 -.00060 .0001'6 -.02094 .6Z826
20.070
.299 .84246 .51550 .89958 .001'29 6.51608 .01005 -.0001l5 .00029 -.OZOlSZ .80n8
20.070 .549 .82682 .51105 • 881154 .00846 6.591108 .01285 -.0011'8 .00048 -.02151' .59809
20.0"10 .599 .82861 .51297 .8851'0 .00961' 8.61000 .00996 .00114 -.00105 -.0Z295 .59959
20.01'0 .448 .&21'61 .51126 .88411' .00840 8.6Z100 .01281' .00122 -.00065 -.020211 .59no
20.070
.'01 .&2521 .5111'1 .88206 .00965 e.6Z881' .00699 .00070 .00024 -.02580 .59791
ao.070 .600 .85115 .51258 .88795 .00845 6.61909 .00404 .00086 .00054 -.02411' .60071'
i'0.01'0 .698 .&0190 .29785 .85542 .00465 6.60954 .00118 .ooon .00015 -.02204 .5781'1
20.070 .&00 .79979 .29711 .85518 .00466 6.59954 .00111 -.00074 .00150 -.02151' .51'6n
20.070 .900 .79nl .29751 .85099 .00589 6.58976 -.0011'0 .00185 .00161' -.02100 .51'666
20.070 1.000 .1'9629 .29712 .84989 .00581' 6.57998 .00152 .00ll64 .00145 -.02555 •51'5n
20.070 1.501 .&1145 .50545 .86691' .00848 8.55081' .00425 .OOZ04 .00249 -.02655 .58855
GRADIENT -.15425 -.05794 -.15910 .01042 .11'21'9 -.001'25 .00245 .001112 -.001'11 -.071'01'

0"~ It? WoN yt '118\,1,,10ftD V-Ula: 010'10 - MSCI\.", MAl PIoK •
I.", I.S\oIf a-081 elWi Vte'I len., a'IoTlOll.RYl IRDOOOZl II? N:l!I n
~IlUIo PIoRAI£TRIC IlUIo
MD' • ".88'r5 SQ.",. _P • .,5 •.,500 INCHES ELVN-R = .000 !l.IM-1. • .000
LM:P 2.5400 P'UT Y~P • .0000 INCHES ltl..E\Ol = .000
8M:J' 11 ••.,80 P'UT ZMtP • 14.UOO INCHE!I
KAl.!: • .0000
_N:>. H/·O RN/1. • .45 GRADIENT IN'n:RVIol. :I -5.001 5.00
ALPHA H'n:IB C1. CD eN CA QIPSFl CY CBl. CYM CII8 Cl.H
.000 .149 .ooUO .056?8 .006Z0 .056?8 6.45804 .0062? .0020? -.00145 -.0155? .01600
.000 .199 .02050 .05609 .02050 .05609 6.5'P202 .01259 .00245 -.00060 -.01445 .02142
.000 .249 .05519 .05520 .05519 .05520 6:52802 .01242 .00200 .0001? -.01608 .05010
.000 .299 .05006 .05664 .05006 .05664 ••51999 .00929 .00109 .00055 -.014'P2 .02295
.000 .~9 .0!I480 .055U .0!I480 .05511 6.5449? .00925 .00108 .00150 -.01602 .02584
.000 .599 .05562 .05598 .05562 .05598 6.59695 .01220 .00055 .00248 -.01605 .02515
.000 .448 .0505? .05552 .0505? .05552 6.4'P!195 .01204 .00006 .00246 -.01580 .0211?8
.000 .501 .052$? .05558 .0525? .05558 1S.5!1445 .01l8? -.00059 .00245 -.01508 .02211
.000 .600 .05550 .05416 .05550 .05416 6.61548 .00881 -.00052 .002'P4 -.0151? .02564
.000 .698 .02'P29 .0!I4O'P .02'P29' .0540? 6.62688 .008'P9 -.000'P9 .002'P4 -.01~8 .01809
.000 .800 .02266 .05290 .02266 .05290 6.61688 .00291 -.00115 .0026? -.01516 .01482
.000 .900 .02148 .05298 .02148 .05298 6.60?IO .00289 -.OOO?O .00120 -.01500 .01529
.000 1.000 .02150 .05180 .02150 .05180 6. 59'P!15 .00584 -.000?6 .0008? -.01558 .01266
.000 1.501 .01568 .05216 .01568 .05216 6.54821 .00298 .00204 -.00050 -.014?0 .0O'P59
GRAD1Dl'T -.006!19 -.0058? -.006!19 -.0058? .21925 -.00704 -.00117 .0004? .00110 -.01292
RU'l N:>. 24/0 RNII. :I .45 GRADIENT IN'n:RVIoL = -5.001 5.00
AL.Pt1A H'n:IB a.. CD eN CA QIPSFl CY CBL CYM CAB C1.M
1.970 .155 .10055 .05001 .10221 .04652 6.45550 .00008 .OD!l20 -.00012 -.0152:1 .08145
1.970 .149 .1052:1 .05157 .10492 .04'P99 6.412'P5 .OOOO'P .0052:2 -.00012 -.01568 .08286
1.970 .199 .10588 .05205 .10560 .04845 8. 55ll!12 .00004 .005'P2 -.00014 -.0152:0 .0'P988
1.970 .249 .10910 .05587 .11089 .05009 6.51999 -.00511 .00285 .00024 -.01557 .08099
1.970
.-
.11015 .05256 .11190 .04875 6.5Z'P28 -.00011 .00154 -.00002 -.01492 .O'P999
1.970 .~9 .U188 .05!187 .U!I6e .04980 6.56261 .00291 .000!l4 .00044 -.01529 .08068
1.970 .599 .11O'P4 .05514 .11250 .04950 6.42441 .00597 .00l'P!l .00155 -.OU88 .O'P898
1.970 .448 .10822 .05249 .10996 .04874 6.'0141 .00585 .00D!ll .00180 -.01558 .07695
1.9TO .'01 .10695 .05186 .10865 .04815 6.58191· .00575 -.00080 .00162 -.01509 .O'P644
1.970 .600 .10510 .05155 .10881 .04789 6.61941 .002'P9 -.00008 .00192 -.01505 .1I?445
1.970 .698 .09685 •051Zl .09854 .04785 6.62514 .002'P8 -.00054 .00194 -.01555 .08845
1.970 .800 .09252: .0'112 .09402: .04791 6.61514 .00280 -.OOO!l!l .00194 -.012'P9 .08544
1.9TO .900 .09150 .05116 .09500 .04'P99 6.60556 -.00511 -.00050 .00059 -.01416 .08487
1.970 1.000 .08555 • O!l1 05 .08'P26 .04806 6. 59!1!18 -.000t? -.00057 .00008 -.01402 .06052
1.970 1.'01 .08586 .050O'P .08!1!15 .04716 6.54647 .002'P4 -.OOteU -.00096 -.01279 .05854
ClRAD1Dl'T -.02014 -.00160 -.02018 -.00090 .21054 .00065 -.OD!l80 -.000t? .00085
-.02098
DATt; II? Hr.N 71 TAII\A.Atm 1Y.IlJRa: DATA -" M$C'1.TV MAl PAce 10
Ln LaWT a-Dill 11lwtvl(,1 ClinT 'TATl~T) CRIlOII02) II? NOV "
~oea: DATA PMAl£TRIC DATA
IRO' • .,.88.,5 SQ.!'T. -p • ." •.,500 INCHES EL'iN-R " .000 n...,...-L. .000
UlO' 2.5400 I'f%T Ttli'll' • .0000 INCHES ELEYCH " .000
IIltO' • $ ••.,110 !'EET ZMlP " 14. tlOO INCHES
KALE • .0000
R'-"ltD. 25' 0 RWL" .4$ <;RADIENT ItnERVAL " -5.00, 5.00
~ Iitt'6 0. co 01 CA QCPSF') CT CBL (TN C4B 0.14
$.'110 .tt? .eDlIge .0540? .20420 .04018 6.4$2?4 -.006t? .00346 .00041 -.Ott05
."009
$.11110 .149 .19479 .05656 .19821 .041108 6.$8U$ -.00$19 .001140 .00009 -.01$85 .14$?8
$.11110 .199 • 18?44 .05"1 .19l1ge .044?1 6.1140?3 -.00828 .001l9? .00040 -.01485 .11l151
a.9110 .249 .1929$ .05824 .19l146 .04488 6.$1999 -.0063$ .001151 .0004$
-.01l?4 .14019
$.9$0
.299 .111911? .05794 .191140 .04479 8.$$?0$ .00280 .0009? .00114 -.Ott85 .11l114
$.9110 .1149 .19208 .059lt .19568 .04581 8.$8015 -.00028 .00058 .00151 -.01196 • 111?49
11.9110 .$99 .18512 .05940 .ui8n .04658 6.45169 .005" .0004? .00158 -.01558 .1I$Dz
11.9110 .448 .18649 .05789 .19000 .04478 8.52869 .00289 .00007 .0019$ -.011129 .11279
11.9110 .501 .18$17 .058211 .U87$ .04554 8.601110 .00288 .00048 .00114 -.01480 .111043
11.9110 .600 .17671 .05788 .18025 .04541 6.623110 -.00619 -.00029 .00071 -.01383 .125811
11.9110 .698 .17084 .05726 •17411? .04542 6.62341 -.00618 -.00025 .00145 -.01460 .12116
11.9110 .1100 .16652 .05702 .1'7004 .04547 6.61341 -.00618 -.00031 .00071 -.01485 .11915
11.930 .900 .lQ21 .05685 .1667$ .04554 6.60363 -.00619 .00008 -.00005 -.01258 .lt600
11.9110 1.000 .15891 .055114 .16233 .04432 6.59385 .00288 -.OOOlt -.00029 -.01414 .lt288
11.9110 1.501 .15302 .05529 .15645 .04467 6.54474 -.00627 -.00050 -.00150 -.01179 .10881
GRADIENT -.03664 -.00112 -.03664 .00119 .20928 -.00182 -.001115 -.0013$ -.00055 -.0299$
RUoltD. 191' 0 RWI. .43 GRADIENT INTERVAL " -5.001' 5.00
ALPHA I1ttI'B 0. co 01 CA QCPSF'1 (T CBL CYN CAB 0.14
••000 .102 .29729 .06528 .$0249 .011385 6.42886 .00258 .00234 -.00060 -.01176 .211?8
••000 .149 .29012 .06747 .29558 .03878 8.38832 .00264 .003$1 -.00071 -.01183 .2ll641
11.000 .199 .29084 .06782 .29Q4 .011'705 6.$2433 .00261 .00238 -.00060 -.01443 .20576
11.000 .249 .2?$7$ .067$? .27927 .011839 8.$1999 .00572 .00282 -.00022 -.011811 .191"
••000 .299 .ZT24tS .06TO? .2??98 .011823 6.34911 .01179 .00115 .00080 -.011148 .19044
••000 .349 .26668 .06896 .27441 .04051 8.40$40 .00887 .00145 .00112 -.01408 .18851'
••000 .1199 .265119 .0681l1 .27106 .04005 8.48040 .00851 .00050 .00122 -.011114 .18491'
•• DOO .448 .2511l18 .06824 .264119 .04084 8.55740 .00549 .00105 .00148 -.01255 .18145
••000 .501 .25809 .066lI1 .2Q64 .011927 lI.lI0541 .Olt35 .00101 .00229 -.011140 .111059
••000 .600 .25487 .06617 .260119 .0$91? 8.62741 .00519 .00012 .00157 -.01527 .1?'nil
••000 .lI98 .24582 .06528 .251$0 .011922 6.lI2158 -.00051 -.00O'7T .00088 -.01551 • 171'7l1
••000 .1100 .244l19 ._8 .25050 .04052 lI.61158 .00541 -.00034 .001l13 -.01421 .1'7U5
••000 .900 .23602 .06559 .24159 .04056 lI.60180 -.00046 .00005 .00002 -.01458 .ll1607
••000 1.000 • 2115 UI .06555 .24072 .04062 8.592011 -.00043 .0009l1 -.00008 -.01297 • 164711
11.000 1.501 •22l17l1 .06521 .234112 .04094 lI.54292 -.00051 -.00141 -.00055 -.0107l1 .lll088
GRADIENT -.05148 -.00187 -.05140 .001152 .20667 ,-.00541 -.00295 .00002 .00042 -.011740

O"lt or t.:H "2 14eu.."1tJ) 8r.lUfttt OATA - MSCATV MAI PAK It
LTV UWT a-oal II""VIGI CeELT STATIONARY) CRDOCI02) or N:i'V n
~OAT" PARAMETRIC DATA
IlIU • ... aa." eo."T. -p • "'.noo INCHES ELYN-R ,. .000 ELYN-L ,. .000
LIIO' • 2.5400 PUT ~p ,. .0000 INCHES ELEY::tl = .000
eRU • 11.6.,.0 PUT ~p • 14.1100 INCHES
ac4L1: • .0000
RU'llID. n, a RNA. = .4S GRADIENT INTERVAL ,. -5.00' 5.00
4LPH" Htt'8 CL CD eN CA QCPSF) CY CBL CYM CAe CLM
11.600 .054 .642M .142811 .IIS8SI .00'P29 11.42198 .010S7 -.00351
-.001S6
-.009S7 .42949
11.600 .099 .111240 .IS91S .8279S .00989 8.S6605 .00758 -.00205
-.001S5
-.01124 .4121S
11.900 .149 .58S01 .tS5110 .59844 .01249 8.S2205 .QnOS -.00199 -.00008
-.0129S .S91158
It .900 .199 .55908 .1S185 .57425 .0IS711 8.S2120 .01406 -.OOltO -.00071
-.01280 .S8254
It .900 .249 .55409 .IS074 .511914 .01S70 8.S511l7 .01092 -.00190 -.00018
-.0IS09 .38025
It .900 .299 .5SMa .12890 .548110 .01614 1I.4O'PS8 .0IS94 -.oono .00098
-.0IS85 .Sll.,59
It .900 .M9 .52589 .12710 .54080 .OlS95 8.484S8 .01080 -.000S5 .00025
-.0ISI8 .Slllt?
11.900 .S99 .St714 •12llS7 .53209 .01704 8.561S8 .01066 -.000'P9 .000S5
-.01344 .S55S6
1t.900 .44a .50827 • 12S09 .522'P2 .OlS65 1I.1lO!S47 .01S5S -.ootS7 .0001S -.01428 .M904
1t.900 .501 .5U71 .12507 .52650 .011188 11.111697 .01352 -.00091 .OOOOS
-.014S8 .S5217
It .900 .1100 .50l1S8 .12S9S .52105 .011187 11.82600 .007ll2 -.00082 -.00005
-.01457 .M770
U .900 .1198 .501114 .121118 .51595 .0lS64 8.111644 .00470 -.00071 .00025 -.01458 .54S80
U .900 .aoo .4955., .12042 .50975 .0lS66 11.110644 .00471 -.00lt7 .000S5 -.01482 .SS990
11.900 .900 .48804 .12015 .502SS .011195 11.59666 -.OOltll -.00108 .00026 -.01476 .SS552
1t.900 1.000 .48SSS .U786 .49725 .OlS1I8 11.58689 .00478 -.00074 .00026 -.01262 .SS205
U.600 1.501 .47190 .U558 .48559 .OlS81 1I.5S777 .00777 -.00210 .00098 -.01440 .S2S16
GRADIENT -.10228 -.01749 -.10389 .00S97 .19402 -.007l!2 .00058 .00112 -.00217 -.06599
_lID. 11" 0 RNA = .4S GRADIENT INTERVAL ,. -5.00' 5.00
~ Htt.f8 CL CD eN CA QCPSF'l a CBL aM CAe CLM
15.9'PO .OS7 • 'PllS04 .194811 .78nl .00492 11.42038 .011109 -.00n8 -.00002 -.00776 .50l1S9
15.9'PO .049 • 'P5ll44 .19589 .781l1G .00752 11.40266 .011115 -.00270 .00020 -.00884 .50S91
111.9'PO .099 .70S24 .18794 .72781 .01265 11.35006 .019llS -.00289 -.00012 -.OIlSS .47824
111.970 .149 .l5'P777 • 184S0 .7O~ .0lS" II.Sl999 .01989 -.00180 .000S8 -.01254 .41148\
111.670 .199 .1141190 .17789 .87071 .OU149 8.SSlt9 .0IS84 -.00108 .00090 -.0ISll0 •44e92
111.91'0 .249 .82719 .1.,555 .85102 .01897 II.S6966 .011185 -.001118 .00070 -.01S89 .4S528
111.91'0 .299 .81819 .11'281 .8S9114 .018.,8 8.4S5S11 .01se5 -.00244 .00124 -.OtS85 .4285'
111 .....0 .M9 .1109111 .11'207 .83St2 .01984 8.512se .01S51 -.00106 .00088 -.015De .4225.,
111.970 .1199 .59808 .111894 .82lt7 .01959 8.58938 .01832 -.00189 .00lSl -.0140S .41115S
111.91'0 .44a .59484 • 189S7 .818tS .02078 8.80947 .01828 -.00206 .000.,9 -.01429 .414112
111.9.,0 .501 .5a81t .18785 .81U9 .02074 8.82097 .01825 -.00182 .00067 -.OtS59 .40925
111.9.,0 .800 .5855' .18702 .80855 .02074 8.112422 .01822 -.00251 .00090 -.OlS81 .40'P29
1.'5.97'0 .898 .5aO'PS .18584 .80S59 .02077 11.8141111 .01DS9 -.00lS4 .00058 -.01747 .40412
111 .....0 .800 .'8.,98 • 182e9 .59045 .020'P9 11.804118 .01SS8 -.00214 .000S9 -.OI51S .S94'1I
111.9.,0 .900 .'8771 .18285 .59018 .02081 11.59489 .010411 -.OOIS., .00058 -.OI51S .S9492
111.970 1.000 .'11406 • 18t'P8 .5811411 .0208S 8.58'11 .01051 -.00140 .00tSO -.0ISI9 .S9no
111.970 1.501 .55879 .1eOIS .'7898 .02100 1I.5S600 .01055 -.002"" .001e7 -.014a9 .U.,S2
GRADIENT -.111051 -.02S94 -.tS24S .008211 .18852 -.OOS?II -.00008 .000.,5 -.OOSS? -.0'P9I!1
OA'l1: O? ....oN "2 TABIA.AlIJ) &OUnCE OATA -, MSC/~TV MAl PA« IS
\.TV UWf a-081 11lWlV1Gl IBELT STATIONARY) (RDOlIOlI!) Il? N::N n
M:P!:ROICt: OATA PARAt£TRIC DATA
uiu
.,.lIns llQ.PT. _P • .,5."500 INCHES ELVN-R " .000 ELVN-~ " .000
~1\t:P 2.5400 Pt:t:T Y~P
"
.0000 INCHES n.~" .000
BRt:!' 3 ••.,80 Pt:t:T ~P • 14.1100 INCHES
ICA~t: • .0000
RU'lN:l. 1., 0, RNI~ " .43 GRADIENT INTt:RVA~ " -5.001 5.00
~PHA H'l1:/B ~ CD Ol CA QIP$F) CT CB~ CYN CAB ~M
1".000 .020 .918i. .248" .95110 -.01412 ••41953 .00934 -.00318 -.00040 -.OOS14 .59793
1••000 .049 .88219 .2418., .89540 -.00529 ••3.,853 .012T7 -.0049" .00053 -.00804 .5?l144
1••000 .099 .79544 .23048 .82815 .00232 8.33453 .01021 -.00283 .00103 -.013" .54381
1••000 .149 •.,.843 .228.,0 • lIO'll 5 .00815 ••31999 .01049 -.00033 .00108 -.01309 .53189
1••000 .199 •.,4205 .221.,.,
.""444 .00888 '1.34090 .01382 -.00049 .00O'P6 -.01488 .51??2
18.000 .249 •.,154., .21540 •.,4.,13 .00989 '1.38713 .01360 -.00005 .OOOe:S -.01510 .50001
18.000 .299 .'P0417 .21472 .n808 .01235 '1.48254 .01343 -.00094 .00089 -.01511 .493'"
18.000 .349 .'19028 .21057 .72158 .01218 '1."954 .01330 -.00094 .00088 -.01804 .48501
ttl. 000 .399 .418001 .20880 •.,1122 .01331 '1.80235 .01029 .00053 .00078 -.01589 .4.,880
18.000 .448 .8718'1 .20T'P2 .70309 .01452 '1.81335 .01817 .00024 .00017 -.01'111 .47381
18.000 .501 .8"322 .2oea3 .'P0415 .01329 '1.82485 .01310 -.00201 .00042 -.01820 .47347
18.000 .800 .'18895 .20581 ••9971 .01329 8.82249 .00723 -.00169 -.00051 -.018.,1 .47010
18.000 .898 .'18390 .20550 .'19483 .01458 '1.81294 .00726 -.OOln .00103 -.01710 .48834
18.000 .800 .85710 .20355 .88.,.,5 .01458 '1.80294 .00435 -.00136 .00049 -.01592 .48240
ttl. 000 .900 .8538" .20259 .(18419 .01480 '1.59318 .00437 -.00204 .00147 -.011'80 .48133
18.000 1.000 .84788 .20091 .'17818 .01458 '1.58338 .00744 .00020 .00122 -.01798
.45"'3
18.000 1.501 .e44.,., .20015 .'17498 .014'" '1.53427 .00447 -.00119 .00122 -.01722 .45453
GRADIENT -.149O'P -.02888 -.15125 .01333 .18810 -.00652 .00092 .00050 -.00579 -.08523
~ N:l. 171 0 RNI~ .43 GRADIENT INTt:RVA~ " -5.001 5.00
ALPHA H'l1:IB 0- CD 01 CA QIP$F) CT CB~ CTN CAB O-M
18.000 .022 1.01102 .29884 1.0"82 -.02833 8.39193 .01215 -.00240 .00088 -.00524 .'18023
18.000 .049 .H089 .29153 1,003.,8 -.01954 8.36340 .00652 .00018 .00052 -.Oonl .84187
18.000 .099 .89278 .28154 .93807 -.00805 8.31999 .00998 -.00203 .00189 -.01198 .81283
18.000 .149 .84218 .27188 .88497 -.00183 '1.32286 .01838 -.00192 .00091 -.01838 .58894
18.000 .199 .82004 .28n2 .88252 .00088 8.35465 .01043 .00292 .00000
-.0159" .57548
18.000 .249 •.,8.,00 .25929 .82881 .00345 8.41202 .01835 -.00191 .00089 -.01&49 .55825
18.000 .299 • ?'PT'Pll .25823 .81885 .00341 '1.48902 .01018 -.00135 .00062 -.011'05 .55099
S8.000 .349 • .,.182 .25224 .80230 .00459 '1.5'1602 .01807 -.00055 .00042 -.01658 .54120
18.000 .599 •.,5441 .25118 .79510 .00581 '1.'10814 .01'100 -.00010 .00027 -.01884 .53880
18.000 .448 ."5842 .25185 .T9722 .00583 8.'11.,14 .0129., -.00104 .0001'1 -.01814 .53.,44
S8.000 .501 ."5023 .25115 .T9112 .OO'POT '1.82884 .01003 -.00025 -.00052 -.01924
."273
18.000 .800 ."4.,85 .25038 •.,8882 .0O'P08 8.82081 .01003 -.00112 -.00023
-.0189" .5ll1es
S8.0DO .898 .nn5 .24831 •.,.,800 .00835 8.81128 .00420 -.00039 .00021 -.01918 .52395
S8.000 .800 .n29., .24890 .TIll40 .00838 8.80128 .00712 -.00185 .00038 -.01918 .52145
S8.000 .900 .nU8 .24534 .??225 .0O'P09 8.59148 .00428 -.00017 .00092 -.01.,54 .52158
18.000 1.000 .n008 .24481 .7'1992 .0O'P08 8.581.,0 .00.,28 .00032 .00118
-.02082 .52035
18.000 1.501 •.,1"45 .24058 •.,5888 .0O'P14 8.55259 .oono -.0005" .00150 -.01708 .50949
GRADIENT -.15828 -.03394 -.18102 .01881 .18854 -.00558 .00048 .00029 -.00832 -.08.,89
DAft 07 w:N n TABI£.AftIl v.AJRa; DATA - MSO\.T'I MAl PA« 14
LTV LSWT a-081 8lwt'lICa ceD..T STATlOU-RYI CROll0021 OP NOV n
MrVlDtCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
Utf7 • .,.Ins SQ."T.
_..
• ." •.,'00 INCHES D..'m-R " .000 D..'m-L • .000
UIO' It.'400 nET Y~P • .0000 INCHES D..EVal " .000
.. 81\0' • •••.,SO nET D<RP • 14.UOO INCHES
KAI.E • .0000
1t~N:>. I" a RWI.. " .42 GIlADIENT IN1Q'IAI. " -'.00' '.00
AL,,"" HTE:,e CI. CJ) 01 CA QC"SF) CY CBL CYM CAB C1.M
ltO.O'PO
.008 1.008041 .54555 1.06499 -.02SS0 e.5St94 .0124' -.0059' .00050 -.0084'1 .'18-4'9
ltO.O'PO .099 ."502 .558-4'1 1.022'" -.01S18 e.St999 .0ll6B2 -.00296 .OOOOS -.01290 .M808
ltO.O'PO .149 .91S.,8 .52952 .9.,1S1 -.00418 '1.55252 .0101l .001le -.00108 -.01.,45 .84'O'P
Ito.O'PO .199 .18BS8 .52549 .94SS6 -.00026 6.5no, .00402 .OOISI .00041 -.019St .62842
ItO.O'PO .249 .8'419 .St458 .91020 .00222 6.45908 .01014 .000st -.00002 -.02080 .eIl9'
ltO.O'PO .299 .8559., .509OS .89125 .00S4' 6.st608 .01006 .000'0 -.00002 -.02104 .'10069
ItO.O'PO .549 .850'9 .50"702 •88SS2 .00S40 6.'9508 .00996 .001S6 -.0005' -.020SS .'98""1
Ito.O.,o .599 .121'6 .50'0' .8?6S' .0046' '1.61000 .0128S -.00052 .00000 -.02059 .'9194
ItO. 0.,0 ....8 .82195 .506st .8'P'P20 .00'90 6.62100 .00991 .0002' -.ooon -.02192 .'9248
ZO.O'PO .501 .82102 .50614 .8'P625 .00586 6.6288'1' .00704 .0021S -.00108 -.02248 .'9509
20.070 .BOO .•80916 .50185 .8BS60 .00588 '1.'11909 .001l5 .00048 -.00054 -.02252 .'8559
20.0'P0 .'198 .81566 .50425 .87054 .00'92 e.B0954 .001l0 .00014 .00U6 -.02225 .58841
20.O'P0 .800 .812st .5OS11 .86.,19 .00595 '1.59954 .001l2 .000lS .00Ul' -.02256 .58620
ZO.O'PO .900 .80020 .29994 .85454 •OO'PI8 '1.589'1'6 -.0041'1 .00046 .001l'S -.02St5 .5'1'9""1
lto.07O 1.000 .'1'9594 .29854 .8-4999 .OO'PIS e.Sl'998 -.00165 .0028'1' .00049 -.02204 .S'P'P28
20.0'P0 1.501 .nns .2Mll' .8S048 .00465 e.SS08l' .00425 .00088 .00215 -.02169 .S'PS98
GRADIENT -.U598 -.028l'S -.U8l'8 .012"1'9 •Inn -.00890 .00189 .001BS -.00609 -.06509
TAlI\A.A1'm If.lURCI: DATA - MSOLTV MAl
"












































































































































































































































































































































































































8A1t !n W"j>I Y2 TAeIA.AftIl ~tt DATA - MSCI\.TV MAl PAct: 'e
I.TV 1.&\It' &-081 1l1W1Yl~1 11lD.T 1011"') CIlIlOOOS) DYNOYn
~OATA PARAMETRIC DATA
11I0' .,.ellYs aG.,.T. _P .. ." •.,500 INCHES 11.\IN-R ..
-20.000 ELYN-l.. .. -20.000
l..1ID' 2.,.00 nET 'YMlP .. .0000 INCHES 11.~ -20.000




RWl.. .. •45 GRADIENT INT£RYAl.. .. -S.OOI 5.00
ALPHA HTE/a Cl.. CD CM CA Q("$F) C'Y CBL CTN CA8 Cl..M
.000 .148 -.'2899 .0852:1 -.'2899 .0852:1 6.4'966 -.00948 .00589 .00040 -.01524 -.10041'
.000 .199
-.'05'1' .01'969 -.5055'1' .0'1'969 6.5'1'202 -.00669 .005'1'4 .00006 -.015'1'4 -.0941'1
.000 .249 -.28094 .D1'899 -.28094 .D1'899 6.52802 -.00685 .005:l1 .00084 -.01565 -.081$2
.000 .299 -.28OS0 .D1'G50 -.280:10 .D1'G50 6.$1999 -.00586 .00428 .00128 -.01,.5 -.08442
.000 .549 -.2'1'889 .DT756 -.2'l'689 .DT756 6.5449'1' -.0059'1' .00188 .000,. -.01544 -.08454
.000 .:199 -.26'1'5' .D1'565 -.26'1'55 .0'1'565 6.59695 -.00091 .00180 .001'1'2 -.01481 -.08068
.000 .448 -.26520 .D1'604 -.26$20 .D1'604 6.4n9:1 -.00091 .001$2 .00246 -.01408 -.0'l'929
.000 .501 -.26252 .0'l'51:1 -.262:12 .0'l'515 6.5544:1 -.00096 -.00054 .00245 -.0145'1' -.08009
.000 .800 -.25'1'59 .0'l'$18 -.25'1'59 .on18 6.61548 -.00095 -.00008 .00242 -.01$55 -.0'l'824
.000 .698 -.28189 .0'l'$08 -.26189 .0nOB 6.626BB -.00595 -.00095 .00202 -.01:164 -.08252
.000 .800 -.2625'1' .0'l'195 -.2625'1' .0'l'195 8.6168B -.0098:1 -.00059 .00195 -.01268 -.OB5'l'6
.000 .900 -.26158 .D'l'204 -.26158 .D'l'204 6.60'1'10 -.00690 .00000 .0008B -.01254 -.08522
.000 1.000 -.264:1' .0'l'089 -.26455 .0'l'089 6.59n5 -.0059'1' -.00006 .00055 -.01284 -.085'l'6
.000 1.501 -.268'1'8 .0'l'01 'I' -.268'1'8 .D1'01'l' 8.54821 -.00'1'02 -.00048 .00015 -.01044 -.089'1'5
GRADIENT .029'1'1 -.00926 .029'1'1 -.00926 .218BO -.00102 -.00458 -.00021 .00401 .0019:1
~M:>. ,." 0 RWL .44 GRADIENT INT£RYAL .. -5.001 5.00
ALPHA MTEla C1. CD 01 CA Q("$F) CY CBL CYN CAll Cl..M
1.~ .1$:1 -.22995 .06844 -.22'P45 .0'l'6S0 6.45550 -.00566 .00481 .00050 -.01858 -.OS512
1.9TO .149 -.22815 .06.,58 -.22568 .0'l'552 6.412.,5 -.ooon .00582 .000'l'8 -.01595 -.OS594
1.9TO .199 -.20914 .D86:l0 -.206n .0'l':l45 6."652 -.0069" .00446 .00146 -.01485 -.05055
1.~ .249 -.20692 .06682 -.20450 .on90 6.:lI999 -.00598 .00489 .00111 -.0150" -.OSl.,l
1.9TO .299 -.19855 .06.,08 -.19595 .0'l'$85 6.52'1'28 .00208 .005:16 .00205 -.01655 -.02915
1.9TO .549 -.20092 .06659 -.19851 .0'l':l45 6.:lll281 .00205 .00286 .00204 -.01586 -.0$191'
1.~ .599 -.19548 .06609 -.19509 .D'l'2'l'? 6.42441 .00198 .00192 .00282 -.01655 -.05054
1.9TO .448 -.18'1'25 .06424 -.18491 .0'l'064 6.50141 .00192 .0018., .00204 -.01521 -.021'02
1.9?O .!l01 -.18:180 .0ll224 -.18155 .06852 6.58191 .00484 .001$6 .00519 -.01611 -.021'1:1
1.9'1'0 .600 -.181'4!l .D6:l02 -.1851'1' .06942 6.61941 -.00114 -.00041 .00l'P0 -.014.,6 -.029B5
1.9TO .698 -.18!lel .06289 -.18?M .0695., 8.62514 -.0040" -.000"" .0021'8 -.01$'1':1 - .OS115
1.9?O .800 -.1910B .06189 -.18B85 .06822 8.81514 -.00.,00 .00018 .00254 -.01828 -.05291'
1.91'0 .900 -.19809 .0618:1 -.195B8 .068$$ 8.80556 -.00999 .0001., .00120 -.01549 -.0$1'00
1.9TO 1.000 -.191'55 .06188 -.19551 .06841 6.59558 -.00409 .00049 .00052 -.01484 -.OS816
1.9?O 1.!lOl -.19902 .06081' -.1!le81 .081'68 11.54641' -.00.,15 -.000:19 .00015 -.01190 -.0:1910
GRADIENT .01849 -.00605 .01621' -.00662 .21054 -.00559 -.004:15 -.00054 .00282 -.005:11'
1I"'nt OP Wf':i'I Y2 TAIlIA.A1tXl ICUltt II"T4 - MSCI\.TV' MIlt Put; 19
LTV U\oIf a-08t et\ltVtca len.T !«:Ht",I llIOOOOSI _ !«:H "
~OATA PUAl'ETRtC 0.,,,
IIRO' Y.88Y5 IlQ.P'T. _P .. 1'5.1'500 tl«:HES 1L\It(-R .. -20.000 1L\It(-L .. -20.000
UIO' ••5400 PttT YtoilP .. .0000 tl«:I£S IL£'ICN .. -20.000
eRa' 1I ••Y80 PttT ZKl~ 14.ll00 tl«:t£a
acALlt .. .ססoo
R~N:>. _/0 RNlL· ."- GRAD tENT tN1£RVAL .. -5.001 5.00
ALPHA HTt:/B 0- m 01 CA QIPSFI CY CBL CYN CAB CLM
1I.1I110 .tt" -.155115 .08459 -.15056 .O'P508 6.4112?4 -.00685 .001l59 .0005? -.OU509 .02005
1I.1I110 .149 -.11186? .06l\?2 -.1111198 .O'P1I08 6.1I8?611 -.001l98 .00399 .0002t -.016:11 .02495
1I.1I110 .199 -.12"811 .062411 -.121125 •0'Pt04 6.~O'P1I -.00408 .005411 .OOOH -.015~ .0264?
1I.1I30 .249 -.122:14 .061'P6 -.H"82 .01'000 6.lIt999 -.00108 .00499 .001l\6 -.01456 .02654
3.930 .299 -.12453 .061"- -.12003 .069811 6.1I11?01l .00t95 .001l98 .00186 -.01492 .021124
1I.9110 .549 -.121166 .059"4 -.ll928 .06808 6.1I8015 .00t89 .001l00 .00t92 -.01456 .02t95
3.930 .399 -.H282 .059?5 -.10846 .06?1I5 6.45169 .00181 .00251 .00194 -.01496 .02?111
3.930 •..-8 -.H?42 .05992 -.llllO4 .06?811 6.52869 .001?8 .00155 .00199 -.014"0 .02M8
3.930 .50t -.H269 .05951 -.108~ .06?10 6.601110 .001?l\ .00108 .00201 -.01~8 .02496
1I.930 .600 -.tt584 .05?82 -.llU51 .06563 6.6211110 .001?2 .00151 .0019? -.012'71 .02046
3.930 .698 -.121196 .05852 -.ll966 .06688 6.62541 .001?1 .00015 .0020? -.OlMlI .01850
1I.930 .800 -.12428 .05862 -.ll995 .06?00 6.61:141 -.0041? .000?1 .00196 -.011106 .0151?
1I.9110 .900 -'1266? .05?l\0 -.t2245 .06584 6.601l611 -.00?14 .0006? .00081 -.01418 .01_
1I.930 1.000 -.1110l\6 .05?12 -.126111 .06592 6.591185 .001?0 .00089 -.00019 -.012911 .01081
5.9110 1.501 -.nl22 .05629 -.12'705 .06515 6.544?4 -.00128 .00046 -.0005? -.01295 .0llll1
GRADll!:NT .001l50 -.005?2 .001lll -.00595 .20928 .00060 -.001l62 -.00081 .002116 -.012'70
_ N:>.
1I81 0 RNIL .. .44 GRADtENT tNTERVAL .. -5.001 5.00
ALPHA ~ 0- m 01 CA QIPSFI CY CBL CYN CAB O-M
••000 .t02 -.0411l\6 .06066 -.0!le?8 .09486 ••42888 -.00t05 .00452 .0004t -.01Tt9 .091150
8.000 .149 -.041116 .05T80 -.035ll .0618t 6.1I68112 .00191 .00460 .00t6t -.Ot?O'P .08958
••000 .199 -.048tll .05?l\T -.04t8T .06208 6.1I241111 .00494 .00459 .002OT -.01428 .0'P9"4
••000 .249 -.04?01 .05?54 -.040T4 .062111 6.lIt999 .00798 .00402 .00179 -.01416 .0'P956
••000 .299 -.04t89 .05850 -.0lI5T5 .0605T 6.:I49ll .00T89 .001l05 .00t89 -.01..-0 .08128
••000 .549 -.0411911 .05448 -.0lI800 .058"8 6.40:140 .00TT8 .00254 .00t94 -.Ot4TO • OTIS''''
•• 000 .1I99 -.041152 .051185 -.0lI'P65 .05810 6.48040 .00465 .002111 .002110 -.Ot2'74 .OT44l1
••000 .448 -.0466" .054ll -.0401'5 .05889 6.55T40 .00T55 .00156 .00200 -.014t. .OT08"
••000 .501 -.04854 .05:148 -.04268 .05826 11.60541 .OOT4" .00018 .00214 -.01244 .OT0lI8
•• 000 .600 -.050?l1 .051106 -.04491 .05808 6.62?41 .OOT..- .000l? .00214 -.0111'P6 .06794
••000 .11I98 -.051106 .05162 -.04?l\T .051189 6.62158 .00151' .000?2 .00200 -.0111'Pt .06512
••000 .800 -.05544 .05145 -.049'P6 .0589T 6.61158 .00158 .000?2 .00200 -.012111 .061190
••000 .900 -.061:14 .05092 -.05568 .05105 6.110180 .00U5 .00010 .00059 -.01242 .05980
••000 1.000 -.06504 .05188 -.05926 .058119 6. 59201l -.001:14 .00lll .00081 -.01400 .05809
••000 1.501 -.06889 .05064 -.06l\22 .05?56 11.54292 .0015? .00001 -.000111 -.01295 .05588
GRADll!:NT -.02129 -.0061'0 -.0218" -.O~ .208111' -.001l52 -.001l?0 -.OOlOT .00240 -.02669
1111'1: O? tr.li\I n TAllu..AftD tr.ulct; DATA - ..SC/L,.., MAo I ~AK Ie
"',.., L&Vf 1-081 1l1wtYSGI CllaT IDIINCOI CIlOO~1 ~ tow 7t
MP'DI0lCt: DATA ~ARAHETRIC DATA
IRU .,.lIn5 IO.,.T. -~ • .,5 •.,500 INCHES allN-R " -20.000 allN-L • -20.000LM3" • ••5400 "ttT ntl~ • .0000 INCH£S a~ = -20.000
8RU •••.,1I0 "ttT Zt«~ • 14.1100 INCH£5
leAL!: • .0000
RU'lt«). 391 0 RNiL = .43 GRADIENT IMlERYAL " -5.001 5.00
ALPM'" HTE/B CL CD eN CA QCPSFI CY CBL cm CAB CLM
".9110 .080 .051121 .06515 .061'18 .05719 8.42688 .00188 .00301 -.00062 -.01T1l8 .15951
7.950 .099 .04817 .06305 .05443 .05808 8.4OT55 -.00132 .00414 .00032
-.01802 .15199
7.950 .149 .~790 .061U .04597 .05530 8.35310 -.00443 .00519 .00053
-.01597 .14128
".950 .199 .~OTO .06045 .~8T4 .05581 8.31999 -.00755 .00483 .00094 -.01521 .13507
7.930 .249 .04059 .05'P'P9 .04817 .05184 8.32930 .00155 .00328 .00189
-.0181l4 .1ll851
7.9110 .299 .04~1 .05744 .04785 .05133 8.36625 .00'165 .00318 .001.,..
-.01817 • 134110
7.930 .349 .~005 .05813 ,~""8 .05343 8.43005 .00148 .001T1l .00112 -.01470 .12753
7.930 .1199 .~195 .05.,.... .03962 .05281 8.5OT06 .00145 .00181 .00185 -.01485 .12848
7.9110 .448 .02955 .05679 .03890 .05219 8.58406 .00141 .00078 .00123 -.01440 .12458
7.9110 .501 .03514 .05814 .04255 .05075 8.110921 -.00156 .00077 .00082 -.01436 .12718
7.9110 .800 .~2 .05825 .~541 .05186 8.82945 -.00449 .00041 .00120 -.01447 .12215
7.930 .898 .02218 .05553 .02961 .05194 8.81989 -.00742 .00051 .00152 -.01482 .ll812
7.930 .800 .01871 .05512 .02613 .05201 8.80989 -.00449 .00040 .00121 -.01385 .ll543
7.930 .900 .01297 .05438 .02035 .05207 8.80011 -.00152 .00OT5 .00082
-.Oll31 .lU85
7.9110 1.000 .011114 .05321 .02035 .05089 8.59033 -.00154 .00074 .000811 -.01424 .11136
7.930 1.501 .00974 .05314 .01898 .05129 8.54122 -.00180 -.000T1l .00030 -.013011 .10975
GRADIENT -.02897 -.OOT48 -.02972 -.001l42 .19979 -.00206 -.001179 .00001 .0~01 -.~227
_ t«).
401 0 RNlL = .411 GRADIENT IMlERVAL = -5.001 5.00
ALPHA HTE/B CL CD eN CA QcPSFI CY CBL em CAB CLM
10.100 .088 .15422 .OT5IlI .18500 .048911 8.42459 -.00458 .00422 -.00029 -.01878 .22875
10.100 .099 .15065 .0T221 .18098 .04487 8.1180111 -.00158 .00517 -.00002 -.01898 .22182
10.100 .149 .11181111 .06T1l4 .146011 .04239 8.113807 -.00488 .00481 .00040 -.01497 .20884
10.100 .199 .12899 .06751 .1118811 .04385 8.111999 -.00168 .00422 .000tT -.018411 .20058
10.100 .249 .121197 .06515 .111347 .04241 8.113994 -.00188 .0~72 .00026 -.OtTlIO .19558
10.100 .299 .12088 .0lI299 .13003 .04082 8.38539 -.00172 .002'P5 .00044 -.014110 .19122
10.100 .349 .ll478 .06144 .12378 .04038 8.45984 .00128 .001115 .00112 -.01820 .18587
10.100 .599 .ll218 .06051 .12105 .~990 8.53684 -.001T1l .001111 .00069 -.01406 .18185
'10.100 .4411 .ll1l43 .060311 .12225 .~951 8.80197 .00120 .00029 .00054 -.01454 .18209
:-0.100 .501 .10981 .05981 .11857 .~943 8.811147 .00121 .00028 .00053 -.01447 .17979
'10.100 .800 .108117 .05929 .ll709 .03937 8.82755 -.00tT6 -.00050 .00102 -.014119 .tT78~
10.100 .898 .101193 .05858 .11259 .03943 8.81800 -.00487 .00005 .00125 -.01535 .17502
10.100 .800 .09949 .05783 .10809 .~949 :8.80800 -.00'162 .00003 .00084 -.01582 .17219
10. tOO .900 .09818 .05728 .10472 .03954 8.59822 -.00487 .000118 .00045 -.On78 .1895e
10.100 1.000 .091194 .05898 .10247 .011981 8.58844 -.007113 .00041' .000.,.. -.01473 .181'59
10.100 1.501 .01l9115 .080111 .09854 .0431'1 8."933 -.0041'1 -.OOOOT .00054 -.013tT .186311
GRADIENT -.0411118 -.00999 -.04441!1 -.00222 .19.,..9 -.00340 -.00395 .00048 .00287 -.04045
DA~ Qy t¥:N 7a TA8IA.Alm SOURCE DATA, - MSC/LTV'MAI ,,10« 'II
LTV LI\If a-D81 81WlVI"I 18ELT IoDIING) CMlOOO'l II? IoDI n
M:n:ROlC~ DATA "ARAMtTRIC DATA
lIRU 7.8875 SQ."T. -p • 75.7500 INCHES D..VN-R· -to.DDD D..VN-L • -to.ODD
I.RU • 2.5400 P'f%T 'fI'RP
"
.0000 INCI£S D..EVO'I • -aO.DDD,
8RU • 11.8780 P'f%T ZIoRP • 14.ttOO INCHES
lICAI.~ •
.0000
IlU'l NO. 411'0 RMI\.. .411 GRADI ENT I N1t:RVAL '" -5.001 5.00
ALPHA HTE/B Cl. CD CN CA QIPSF) C'f CB\. cm CAB Cl.M
11.1100 .054 .27871 .10908 .t91125 .04968 11.42198 .01e24 .00196 -.000'79 -.01581 .110997
11.1100 .099 .24854 .10220 .241408 .04680 1I.lIee05 .010119 .000ee .DDD09 -.01717 .28810
11.1100 .149 .21111119 .09807 .24859 .04784 11.112205 .00'Pll9 .00525 .DDOlIlI -.01508 .n50?
11.900 .199 .22Z'PI .09582 .211788 .04?85 11.112120 .01046 .0011811 .0010? -.01_ .K"'8
11.900 .249 .2154? .092111 .l!2?92 .O4&l12 8.1I518? .01545 .0011119 .00160 -.014811 .2588? ,
tt.1I00 .299 .204115 .091110 .218.,. .00nl 8.40'Pll8 .00n8 .0011110 .000?4 -.018911 .251119
11.900 .549 .19999 .08no .21116? .04409 11.484118 .01818 .OOZ'PI .001116 -.01449 .245?0
11.900 .1199 .19055 .08598 .20418 .04485 11.561118 .01002 .ooln .000?1 -.01_ .211!k?
11.900 .448, .18ee? .08815 .200411 .04582 1I.1I054? .0128? .oott4 .00050 -.01ll88 .2115411
11.900 .!l01 .19124 .085?4 .20481 .0444? 8.6189? .009911 .001?1 .ODD?I -.0140? .2119211
11.900 .1100 .18295 .08119!l .196lI1I .04442 8.e2600 .00989 .00080 .00091 -.01ll2!l .211251
11.900 .898 .1?88? .081112 .1919? .04449 11.81844 .0089? .00048 .001ll2 -.01581 .2IIOZ0
11.900 .1100 .111981 .081111 .18292 .04455 11.80844 .00408 .00088 .00082 -.0149? .224115
11 ••00 .900 .111"55 .0821? .18089 .04588 11.59_ .00412 .00149 .00144 -.01455 .22401
11.900 1.000 .1e204 .08108 .1"5Z'P .045911 11.58889 .00'rt16 .00091 .001211 -.Ott9.. .21989
11.900 1.501 .111121 .0?998 .1?424 .045011 II. SliT?? .00410 -.000111 .00186 -.01ll28 .21980
GRADIENT -.0?09II -.01"P60 -.0'PlI0" -.0025'a .19402 -.00887 -.00lI20 .00109 .002112 -.05541
_NO. 421 0 RMlI. .411 CioRADIENT IN1t:RVAL '" -5.001 5.00
AL....... H'TE/8 Cl. CD CN CA QCf'SF"I CY CB\. em CAB Cl.M
15.llTO .011.. .59888 .111195 .41892 .011178 11.420118 .009'Pl1 .0011111 .00000 -.01840 .58450
15••-.0 .049 .585118 .121180 .40558 .0111115 1I.4ozee .009811 .00242 .00050 -.01510 .117508
15.llTO .099 .54880 .tt928 .511554 .011204 8.115006 .00700 .00545 .00059 -.011178 .115105
15.llTO .149 .52847 .ttll54 .54817 .011090 11.111999 .001192 .00245 .00042 -.01570 .1151108
15.9-.0 .199 .51608 .tt0ll7 .111111115 .011082 1I.lIl1tt9 .001198 .001155 .000911 -.014e2 .1IZ'Pl"P
15.9-.0 .249 .111041 .ttOll .1IZ'Plll .0111911 1I.511gee .0011911 .00289 .000110 -.01524 .112429
15....0 .299 .2911Z'P .10551 .1I100? .011180 11.4115118 .00895 .00197 .00098 -.01487 .lItt·~O
15.9-.0 .549 .289n .104Z'P .1I0&l18 .011125 11.512511 .008811 .00105 .00tt8 -.011116 .110888
13.97'0 .1199 .29010 .IOZ67 .1108111 .029111 11.589511 .008n .00192 .000911 -.01482 .110551
15.9-.0 .4411 .28575 .10151 .110180 .OZ9511 11.80947 .0096ll .OOO?I .00014 -.01419 .1100611
15.1I"PO .501 .2Tr40 .099117 .291118 .02948 11.112097 .OOM8 .00021 -.00014 -.01ll89 .295&9
13.97'0 • lIDO .28822 .0970? .2811n .OZ948 1I.e2422 .0011711 .00054 .00016 -.01418 .289116
111.no .011 .K71l1 .091115 .282911 .01lO"PT 1I.814ee .000811 .00047 .00047 -.01422 .28868
15."'0 .800 .25n2 .095711 .272811 .011081 11.804811 -.00210 .00042 .00008 -.011191 .28201
111 ....0 .1100 .25684 .09562 •272III .011085 11.59489 -.00208 .00042 .00006 -.01484 .262611
1lI.1I"0 I.ODD .258lC1 .091104 .2'PlI'PlI '.011068 8.585tt .00ll65 .00089 .00180 -.01428 .28420
15.11"0 1.501 .24912 .0gee6 .285011 .011587 8.551100 .00090 .000118 .0OZ04 -.0140? .2?848
GRADIENT -.091911 -.OZ2411 -.09488 .00042 .18852 -.00844 -.00204 .00088 .001115
-.08"08
04ft lI? W"./Y .,1 'MIlA-4ft!) II:IURC% OATA - MSCI\.,., MAl PAGI: 10
",., '"'WI' a-alii elWl"'I~I 1811.' MOIl I ...) tIlOlllKl3) lI? NOlI ...
1IOO0tC% 041A PARAMETRIC OATA
lAID' .. ". e II.,5 llQ .P, •
_It
.. "."500 IHeHE, ELYN-R .. -20.000 EI.\/N-1. .. -10.000
\.,,~ .. 1.5400 "ttT ~" " .0000 IHeHE, ELEYOI .. -10.0008M:P .. 5.6.,110 "ttT netP .. 14.UOO IHeHE'
K4\.£ ill .ססoo
R\JOIN:>. 4" a " RtV\. .. .45 ~ADIENI' INTERVAl. .. -5.00' 5.00
"'-PH4 ~ a.. CD 01 CA QIPSF) CY CBI. CYN CAB a..M
16.000 .OZO .559n .1"49" .58651 .015" ••41889 .009ui .00186 -.00019 -.014"8 .48154
"16.000 .049 .50545 .164?9 .55129 .019U ••5'1'855 .00642 .OOZOO .OOOU -.01545 .455l!4
16.000 .099 .4"014 .15609 .49495 .02048 6.55455 .00665 .0OSII .00058 -.01516 .45196
16.000 .149 .455e" .14568 .45'722 .OZ04'1' 6.51999 .00982 .OOZ46 .00041 -.01655 .40896
16.000 .199 .41690 .14208 .45991 .OZ168 ••54090 .00988 .OOS56 .00014 -.01424
.59"4"
i6.000 .249 .41196 .15915 .45455 .OZOZ5 6.58'1'15 .006l'2 .OOZ56 .000l'2 -.015U .5954'1'
18.000 .299 .59884 .1,.." .42101 .OZ126 8.46254 .0096'1' .00194 .00054 -.01488 .58458
16.000 .549 .58925 .154.,8 .4U52 .02228 6.55954 .01252 .00152 .00056 -.01589 .5'1'648
18.000 .599 .5'1'880 .1515'1' .40OS9 .02208 8.60255 .00556 .00155 -.00014 -.015l'2 .56848
18.000 .4411 .5"851 .15014 .599l'2 .OZ0'l'8 8.61555 .00942 .000?9 .00009 -.01491 .56l'21
18.000 .501 .lIe629 .12?91 .58'1'55 .02201 6.62485 .00645 .00008 -.00088 -.01452 .55840
18.000 .800 .5849'1' .12984 .58eM .OZ32'1' 8.62249 .00354 .00044 .OOOU -.015OS .55851
18.000 .898 .56156 .12655 .58224 .02206 6.61294 .0005'1' -.00050 -.OOOOZ -.0151'1' .355'1'5
18.000 .800 .55489 .126OZ .5'1'58'1' .OZ335 8.60294 -.00230 .00051 .00001 -.01525 .55294
18.000 .900
.55"" .12621 .57639 .02339 ••59316 -.0052'1' .00022 .00045 -.01520 .553OZ
18.000 1.000 .54804 .12411 .568'1'6 .02559 ••58558 .00384 .00083 .00154 -.01509 .54801
le.ooo 1.501 .54"'1' .125,.. .5668'1' .OZ35'1' 8.5542'1' -.00229 .00OZ'l' .00086 -.01454 .54839
GRADIENT -.11588 -.OZ895 -.11935 .00410 .18622 -.009'1'5 -.OOZ06 .0004'1' .00053 -.on09
RU'I I'D. 44' a RtV\. = .45 ~ADIENI' INTERVAl. .. -5.00' 5.00
"'-PHA H'M/B a.. CD 01 CA Ql1"SF) CY CBL CYN CA8 a..M
111.000 .0Z2 .650'1'0 .21.'1'4 .68585 .00510 e.39195 .002l'6 .00226 .00194 -.010OS .5593'1'
18.000 .049 •59ee'l' .20518 .65OZ5 .00889 ••56540 .00606 .ooon .00209 -.013?9 .51195
18.000 .099 .5458'1' .18954 .5nee .01142 6.51999 .01255 .0OZ64 .000l'2 -.01259 .49339
"18.000 .149 .52220 .18299 .55519 .012'1'0 ••52286 .00648 .00249 .00150 -.01339 .4'1'OOZ
18.000 .199 .49,.,., .1'1'495 .52'1'44 .01281 ••35465 .00648 .00155 .00190 -.01452 .45321
111.000 .249 .4e_ .1'1'552 .51950 .013'1'5 ••41202 .00955 .00228 .00"'1' -.01445 .44982
111.000 .299 .4'1'993 .1'1'155 .50945 .01488 ••489OZ .00959 .OOZ02 .00045 -.01554 .44021
18.000 .549 .45845 .18588 .48l'21 .01595 ••56602 .00659 .00255 -.000" -.01192 .42892
111.000 .399 .45235 .1.,60 .48on .01584 8.60614 .01221 .00094 .00043 -.01314 .42182
til. 000 .448 .4538'1' .1640'1' .48235 .01582 6.81'1'14 .01215 -.00014 .00002 -.01289 .42354
18.000 .501 .44641 .181., .4'1'451 .01580 8.82884 .00626 -.0000'1' -.0000'1' -.01514 .41n5
18.000 .600 .44135 .16001 .46920 .01582 ••82081 .00826 -.00051 .0000'1' -.012l'2 .41581
18.000 .6911 .4404'1' .18108 .48869 .01'1''' 8.81128 .00039 -.00019 .00066 -.01398 .415'1'4
18.000 .1100 .43229 .15843 .48009 .01'1''' 8.80126 .00045 .00066 .0003'1' -.01849 .40661
ll1.000 .900 .42961 .15'1'58 .45l'28 .01'1'14 8.59148 .0004'1' .00045 .00122 -.009'1'6 .40'1'25
18.000 1.000 .426l10 .15885 .45683 .011159 8.581'1'0 .00648 .00235 .00145 -.0151'1' .40'1'82
18.000 l.50t .42003 .15461 .44l'25 .01?2'l' 8."259 .00551 .000'1'4 .00256 -.01451 .401Sl!
GRADIOIT -.12321 -.03313 -.12'1'42 .00656 .18654 -.00446 -.00110 .00016 -.00120 -.onal
TA8IA.AlUl V.AJRCl: DATA - MSC/LTV MA' 11






































































































































































































































~TY ~SWT a-oal BI~¥I~I (BELT MO!tUlGl (RDO0041







































































































































































































































































































































































































O..1t II? .....N 71 TAeULAlCl V.AJRCI: OAtA - MSC'~tv MAl PA« n
~tv U\If I-Oil elWSY1Gl cen.t 100/11«0) CIKlDO(4) CI'r 100/ "
~1\0lCE OAtA PARAKTIIIC DAtA
11\0' .. 7.8875 IQ.P'T. _P .. 75.7500 11«:1£1 n.\IM-R .. -10.000 n.\IM-~ .. ·10.000
~~ .. ••5400 PUT YI1RP .. •0000 11«:1£5 lEL£\ICN .. -10.000
eRD' • 1.8710 PUT ZMtP .. 14.UOO 11«:1£1
acAl.~ .. .0000
"""NO. 48' 0 RNA •41 GRADIENT I~VA~ .. -1.00' 5.00
Al.P'H" HTE,e CL CD CN CA QCPSF) CY C8l. cm CAe CLM
.000 .149 -.175211 .051411 -.l752& .0514& &.41804 -.00145 .00454 -.00055 -.OU51 -.04&&4
.000 .199 -.1&1115 .05410 -.1&115 .05410 &.37202 .00140 .00404 -.00088 -.OU85 -.04&29
.000 .249 -.14745 .05322 -.14745 .05322 &.32802 -.00173 .00413 -.00051 -.01018 -.038511
.000 .299 -.14&59 .05201 -.14&59 .05201 &.31999 -.00181 .00269 .00025 -.OU80 -.0404&
.000 .149 -.111517 .05185 -.111517 .05t15 &.14497 -.00190 .00125 .0002T -.OU24 -.014511
.000 .199 -.1111&8 .051411 -.11168 .05141 8.119693 -.00189 .00124 .00026 -.00945 -.03291
.000 .448 -.12895 .05082 -.12895 .05082 &.47393 .00111 .OOOTO .00068 -.01150 -.03229
.000 .501 -.12744 .05022 -.i2744 .05022 8.55443 .00108 .00023 .00142 -.00999 -.03280
.000 .&00 -.12865 .04978 -.12865 .04978 &.&1548 -.00484 -.00057 .00135 -.01040 -.014T1
.000 .898 -.111080 .0484& -.13080 .0484& &.&2688 -.00780 -.00098 .00094 -.00980 -.03707
.000 .800 -.12869 .04727 -.12869 .04727 8·.&1688 -.00781 -.000511 .00094 -.00940 -.0lI602
.000 .900 -.111122 .04Tl13 -.11122 .04733 8.80710 -.00782 -.00008 .00020 -.00T64 -.01784
.000 1.000 -.13606 .04Tl19 -.13606 .04Tl19 &.59733 -.00194 -.00065 -.00045 -.009'7& -.0409'"
.000 1.501 -.14OT1 .04&51 -.14OTI .04&51 8.54821 -.00499 -.00154 -.00065 -.00623 -.04511Q
GRADIENT .01&96 -.00629 .01&96 -.00629 .21925 -.00495 -.00449 -.00010 .002T5 -.00114
_NO. 49' 0 RWL .43 GRADIENT I~VAL .. -5.00' 5.00
ALPHA HTE/8 Cl. CD 01 CA Q(PSF) CY C8~ CYN CAB eLM
1.970 .133 -.10ll0ll .04990 -.10426 .05351 &.43530 -.OOT6ll .00lTT -.00152 -.01294 .00llZ1I
1.9TO .149 -.08737 .04947 -.085&2 .05244 8.41275 -.001&9 .00120 -.00141 -.012'7'7 .01556
1.970 .199 -.OT164 .04924 -.06990 .051&7 &.35632 -.00180 .00420 -.00069 -.OU4& .0195&
1 ••70 .249 -.06499 .04649 -.06328 .05070 8.11999 .00U7 .00369 -.000211 -~OU9? .01986
1 ••TO .299 -.065011 .0484& -.063112 .0506& &.32728 -.00500 .00160 -.00012 -.01255 .01844
1 ••?0 .1I49 -.06U& .04614 -.0594& .05041 8.3&261 .00106 .00224 -.0001& -.01050 .01857
1..970 .1199 -.05575 .04605 -.054OT .04994 &.42441 -.00199 .00162 .00019 -.OU96 .022011
I.g70 .44& -.051189 .04629 -.0522? .048U 8.49626 -.00202 .00039 .00025 -.01226 .02225
1.970 .501 -.05559 .0456l1 -.05399 .04752 8.56191 -.00203 -.00053 .00029 -.0115& .019?4
1.9'70 .800 -.0ll119 .04516 -.059&0 .0472& &.&1941 -.0049& -.0004? .00062 ~.01413 .01454
1 ••70 .&98 -.05990 .04519 -.05631 .04722 &.&2514 -.00?89 -.00065 .0009& -.00954 .01&52
1.9TO .800 -.0ll624 .04496 -.06665 .04730 &.&1514 -.ooni -.0006? .0009? -.OU01 .00969
1.9TO .900 -.07071 .0449& -.06913 .0473? &.&05311 -.0108? .00002 -.00095 -.00914 .00748
1.9TO 1.000 -.0696? .0450ll -.06606 .04?42 &.59556 -.00496 .0003? -.00089 -.01089 .00'T72
1.etTO 1.501 -.0T3&5 .042T5 -.onI4 .04525 &.5464? -.00211 -.00111 -.00191 -.01009 .0044?
'~foDIENT .00617 -.00528 .00598 -.00549 .21065 -.0028? -.0041& -.00029 .00206 -.01014








































































































































































































































































































































































































































D,~ II? w:H .,2
"'BIA.'lm V-iURCI: OU4 - M$C/LTV MIl, ".« as
LTV LaVe a-08\ B'wt.vlC~' CBn.T IOtll«.) 0lQ0004) II? lOt 72
~RVtCt: 04T4 "AR~IC 04,..
aftU ., •••." SQ.,.T. lCHRP • 7'."'00 lNCHEa n.VN-R .. -'0.000 n.VN-L • -'0.000
UlU 2.'''00 PUT y~p .0000 lNCHE' n.t:VCtI .. -'0.000
llRU a ••"so I't:ET ~p .. '4.1100 INCHES
IC'Lt: • .0000
1IIU4N). '21 a RHIL .. ."3 GRADIENT lNtOV4L " -'.001 !I.OO
ALPHA HTt:/B CL CD CN CA QIPSF) CY CBL CTN CAB CLM
7 ••,10 .OS. .lIUS., .0600!l
.'S842 .03439 6. "26S8 .00984 .0ll2?2 -.00078 -.on60 .2002"
., ••,10
.099 .1??64 .0'828 .,es98 .03322 6."0?'5 .00986 .00282 -.00002 -.011"!I .19"6"
" ••,10 .'''9 .,.,.,54 .058el .'83911 .oaa,e 6.1I5"0 .00680 .002911 .000lll -.012OS .1896'
".9110 .'99 .17105 .05790 .'.,.,40 .OS'''O 6.1I1999 .0~2 .00293 .0001l2 -.O'ZZl .lSlI'9
., ••30 .249 .16n9 .05eo, ."'342 .OS2"0 0.32930 .00988 .00254 .00'59 -.0'02' .'"2"
.,.9110 .299 .lee'9 .05,.,0 .,n29 .03225 6.lI66Z5 .oce"o .00158 .00'30 -.011«
.'763'
.,.9110 .349 .16334 .0549" .le93" .OS'92 6."3005 .0'ZTl .001'., .002'3 -.00980
.'734"
1'.9110 .1I99 .1,e94 .0'241 .10268 .01l026 6.'0"06 .01551 .0000' .00199 -.010041 .'6853
., ••1I0 .«8 .15490 .OSSO, • ,eon .03118 6.584ce .0'231' .00051 .00'49 -.008"e .16631
1'.9110 .!lOl ."lIle .O'ZTO .15896 .OS'O? 6.60921 .01231 -.00029 .00211' -.0100? .le'02
".9'50 .600 .14"88 .051115 .'51179 .03ZZ4 6.02945 .00636 -.00084 .00086 -.0118' .'6120
1'.9110 .698 .14'91 .051e., •15,e,
.OS'O' 6.61989 .00050 -.ooce, .00150 -.00904 .'5944
".9110 .800 .1....288 .0512' .'4838 .OS'08 6.00989 .00346 -.OOOlll .00112 -.010ae .15ne
1'.9110 .900
.111''''' .051eo .'4159 .OS2'" 6.eOO11 .00043 -.000041 .00080 -.01013 .1!1284
".9110 1.000 .'3491' .0'02e • ''Ice, .OS116 6.'9OS3 .00643 -.00042 .00080 -.0094' .1!11""
.,••110 1.!lOl .111011 .004983
.'1I'1'4 .OS'41 6.54'ZZ .00642 -.001'6 -.000'2 -.00844 .14820
GRADlt:NT -.113990 -.oon1' -.004052 -.001.,0 .19979 -.0039' -.oollS2 -.0002' .ooz,o
-.lI366'
RU4 N). SlII a RHlL" .411 GRADIENT INtOVAL " -5.001 5.00
ALPHA ~B CL CD CN CA Q<PSF) tv CBL CTN CAB CLM
11.900 .054 .«lI3e .'084e .459n
.0'''11 6.42198 .00'89 -.00008 -.00155 -.010<&9 .3One
11.900 .099 .4U12 .10Ul .423n .0'418 6.aee05 .00914 .00'29 -.001« -.006Z9 .34282
11 ••00 .149 .39018 .0ge?6 .40"'4 .0'424 6.3ZZ05 .OOOZ3 .0=3 -.00133 -.00851 •329ge
11.900 .199 .3n21 .09"52 .384e8 .01555 6.32120 .00626 .00201 -.00046 -.01066 .31821
11.900 .248 .35845 .09n2 .3095., .01546 6.35054 .OOOZ6 .00198 -.OOO4e -.010'2 .30824
11.900 .299 .3!1,2., .090'2 .36630 .01533 6.4on8 .00618 .001004 -.00025 -.01064 .30!l51
11.900 .349 .340'9 .0S?2S .3!1126 .0151" 6.48438 .00613 .00t02 -.00024 -.01202 .2949t
11.900 .1I99 .31191., .08541' .34951 .onn 6.5et38 .00602 .00010 -.000004 -.00982 .291102
11.900 .4<&8 .32842 ~08,ee .339113 .0'6lt 6.6054" .Olt89 -.000t3 -.00066 -.00820 .28!19"
1t..900 .'01 .32206 .08431 •332!12 .Ot6'0 6.6t69" .00893 -.00002 -.0003' -.Ot008 .2801l8
11.900 .600 .320" .0839" .33098 .0'608 6.62eoo .00890 -.00091 -.00015 -.00920 .2802"
!.1.900 .e98 .11120' .08092 .1IZZOS .0'48' 1I.6t6« .00'99 -.0001l" .00006 -.00984 • 2.,29 t
11.900 .800 .1I01l11' .08030 ."'12l1 .0'6n 11.606« -.00282 -.000411 -.001111 -.00901 .2e822
It.900 .900 .1I013O .01'999 .3lt1l8 .Otllt4 6.'961111 .ooon -.00043 -.0001" -.01086 .211",10
l' .900 1.000 • 299',1 .II?Ht .1I0951 .Ot1l15 6.581189 .003n .000t9 .0002" -.009118 ."1131'
11.900 1.'01 .29"'10 .081" .30<&n .Ot884 6.'3""" .003lt -.OOtllt .00068 -.009'9
."34"
GRADIENT -.095'" -.01"011 -.09,0? •002'9 .t9"t.. -.00<&"6 -.00215 .00t06 -.00019 -.00491
a"ft II? _ n
'''8\A.''lUl aouRot 0"'" - MaC/L'V MAt "A~ ..
L'MI laW\' 8-08t IUwtvUa cBn.T 1Ot1~) CIlOOOO4) O?lOtn
~RO«:t: O"TA PARAME'RIC DATA
lAO' • .,.1..,5 llQ .1". -p n.noo INCHES n.-m-R = -to.OOO n.-m-L ,. -to.OOO
UtOP 1.1400 !'ttT YKIP .0000 INCI£$ n.t:voa = -to.OOO
BRD' • 8 ••'780 !'ttT ZK\P • t4.UOO INCHES
K"Lt: • .0000
,,\.til«>. 54/0 RtvL ,. .411 GRfoDlOIT IIOOlV"L ,. -5.001 5.00
"LI'tI" H1£/8 ct. CD 01 CA QCPSF) CY CBL C\'ll CAB ct."
t •• Ooo .OZO .'7tM9 ;t9099 .'74t29 -.Ot1l82 ••4t889 .Ot086 -.00284 -.00064
-.00698 .52956
t6.000 .049 .6'70'711 .t8039 .8944'7 -.OU43 ••3'7853 .008U -.00229
-.00047 -.008t6 .5057t
t6.000 .099 .6Ull0 .t.992 .M90'7 -.00644 ••33453 .00853 -.00028
-.00029 -.Ot020 .4'7882
18.000 .149 .5'7952 .t620'7 .801'75 -.0039t 8.111999 .OU'78 -.00025 .000t3 -.Ot035 .45.,.,8
18.000 .t99 .55598 • t5801 .5'7'799 -.00t32 6.34090 .OU83 .00019 .00000 -.00954 .44381
18.000 .149 .54680 .15394 .56788 -.00265 6.38'713 .0t'79t .00100 -.00016 -.0096ll .43'742
18.000 .299 .524M .t5035 .545'75 -.00005 6.46254 .Ot'769 -.00036 .00024 -.0095'7 .42a59
16.000 .1l49 .5259'7 .14810 .54642 -.00258 6.53954 .008511 -.00009 -.00U3 -.00969 .422:54
16.000 .399 .50902 .14588 .52951 -.00003 8.60235 .OU40 -.00091 -.00044 -.0093'7 .41054
16.000 .448 .50599 .1450t .52636 -.00004 6.6t355 .OU36 -.00155 -.00t02 -.00848 .408;19
Ul.OOO .501 .50029 .14488 .520'79 .00120 6.62485 .01136 -.00155 -.OOt02 -.01022 .40540
16.000 .800 .49185 .14096 .5U68 -.00004 6.62249 .00841 -.00230 -.00045 -.01003 .39916
18.000 .698 .48882 .14140 .50886 .00t21 ••61294 .00844 -.00t8'7 -.00058 -.01055 .119'70'7
18.000 .800 .48432 .138'79 .50382 -.00005 6.60294 .00555 -.00130 -.OOO4t -.01066 .39414
18.000 .900 .4'7906 .13859 .498'70 .00120 6.593t6 .0055'7 -.00130 -.00041 -.00883 .390?3
16.000 1.000 .4?1!l42 .13'782 .49595 .00119 6.58338 .0085'7 -.00104 .OOO?O -.Ot0'75 .38932
18.000 1.501 .46981 .13594 .48908 .00120 6.5342'7 .00861 -.00239 .001U -.00923 .38533
GllfoDIOIT -.13747 -.03140 -.t4080 .00?69 .t8622 -.003'12 -.00086 .000'12 -.00044 -.08543
- 1«>. 551 0 RtvL .41l GRfoDIOIT llOOlVAL = -5.001 5.00
ALPHA HT1U8 ct. CD 01 CA QCPSF) CY CBL C\'ll CAB CLM
10.0?0 .0?5 .110812 .28309 .851!l20 -.OU36 6.112494 .00490 .00195 .0009t -.OU86 .81242
10.0?0 .099 .?9l11!l5 .2'7916 .14125 -.01008 6.111999 .00492 .00015 .00158 -.011104 ._00
IO.O?O .149 .n946 .26481 .'785411 -.00497 6.1111252 .00823 -.00012 -.00034 -.011l41 .5.,.,8'7
1O.0?0 .199 .'71?e0 .25818 .?62M -.003'70 6.11'1205 .00222 .00154 -.00024 -.011189 .56804
10.0?0 .149 .69019 .15093 .7lI439 -.OOUO 6.411908 .00526 .ooon .00050 -.0111113 .114'76'7
10.0?0 .199 .1!l8819 .24880 .7111'78 -.00241 6.516011 .002111 .00325 -.00089 -.011155 .54'748
10.0?0 .1l49 .l5'I'3211 .244'70 .7tMlI -.OOUlI 6.591108 .00521 .00150 -.00139 -.01399 .511778
IO.O?O .1199 .Mzn .24088 .'70519 -.OOUlI 6.61000 .00811 .000011 -.00118 -.01551 .53024
10.0?0 .448 .65801 .24048 .70058 .OOOU 8.62100 .0022'7 .000?9 -.000"" -.Ot44'7 .52146
10.0?0 .501 .658711 .211940 .'70088 -.00U4 6.6288'7 .00518 .00062 -.00105 -.01556 .52'785
10.0?0 .600 .85M8 .21l85., .69140 -.00111 6.61909 -.000?2 -.00032 .00000 -.0148" .52619
10.0?0 .898 .85199 .21l694 .69371 -.00114 6.60954 -.00068 -.00033 .00000 -.01506 .52499
10.0?0 .800 .643.,4 .21l526 .68539 .00011 6.59954 -.00653 .00042 .00043 -.0145" .519.,8
10.0'70 .900 .MM3 .21l398 .6'782'7 .00t1l4 6.589.,6 -.00351 .00119 .00138 -.01510 .51612
10.0?0 1.000 .6112511 .111112 .671143 .00006 6.5'7998 -.00052 .001'70 .00181 -.014110 .51290'
10.0?0 1.501 .tIll062 .21l044 .67141 .00008 6.51108'7 -.00058 -.00003 .00228 -.OU98 .51185
GRfoDIENT -.108l11!l -.031105 -.UlI12 .006111 .t740? -.00'120 -.00058 .00148 -.00035 -.061158
D"ft OY ~ n T"eu-'''1t:D tlI:IURa: DATA - MSC/UV MA' PAGe: ty
LTV Lll\oIT ll-OU ll'W\V'~' cen.T 1OoI1NG.1 CROOClClSI OY 10ol .,a
1lUP0lC1: D"T" PARAI£TRIC DATA
",0' ., .88.,5 SQ.!'T. -p • .,5 •.,500 INCHES El.VN-R = -a.OOO El.VN-L = -a.ooo
U,O' a.5400 PUT yttlP • .0000 INCHES EI.~ = -2.000
eRO' &••.,80 PUT ZMlP • '4.Hoo INCHES
ec"LI: • .0000
RI.t4NO. 5." a RNI\. • .44 GR...rlIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00
M.Pt1" "lE/B CL CD Of CA Q\PsF') cy CIlL CYN CAB CLH
-4.000 .199 -.218ge .061n -.222n .00e:lO e.4'85e .0099:1 .002T' -.00085 -.O'ellS -.1&n8
'-4.000 .249 -.181124 .058112 -.UI98'1' .04548 e.:l599:1 .00989 .002'l'e -.00085 -.O'eeo -.U&'I'8
-4.000 .299 -.1'1'S4'1' .05820
-.'"'0 .04582 e.:I'999 .0068' .00281 -.00050 -.o'e09 -.l094e
-4.000 .&49 -.1'1'05'1' .05652 -.1'1'410 .04449 e.3250:l .00982 .00129 -.000''1' -.01452 -.'0ll81
-4.000 .:199 -.'6250 .055'1'6 -.'6599 .04429 6.35856 .009'1'0 -.00018 .00051 -.01580 -.'OZ58
-4.000 .448 -.151126 .05:160
-.'596' .0425'1' 6.4'810 .01Z6ll .000'9 .00094 -.01456 -.09820
-4.000 .501 -.'56'l"l' .05442 -.'6019 .04:1:16 6.49860 .0094'1' -.00OZ4 .00'25 -.014'6 -.'0084
-4.000 .!lOO -.14949 .05321 -.'5284 .04266 e.6D'l'5' .006$6 -.OOl1e .OOZ24 -.01:1\5 -.09520
-4.0DO .698 -.\5029 .05'89 -.\5:1S4 .04'28 6.llZ901 .00:138 -.00\59 .002S4 -.01269 -.D9ll20
-4.000 .800 -.15'1'56 .05246 -.'608:1 .04'$4 e.II204:1 .0004:1 -.00'52 .00214 -.01:190 -.'OZ52
-4.000 .900 -.leozo .0514:1 -.'lI$40 .0401:1 e.el065 .00:1:19 -.00060 .0011:1 -.0'2'1'1 -.10465
-4.000 1.000 -.'581:1 .05135 -.,eI33 .04OZ0 e.6008'1' .0004:1 -.00051 .ooon -.012:19 -.10348
-4.000 1.498 -.1llZ96 .0520:1 -.'6619 .040S4 6.55198 -.00261 -.00183 .00025 -.012'1'4 -.10850
GRADIENT .OZ486 -.00691 .OZ528 -.00516 .2351:1 -.0113'1' -.ODa53 .0011'1' .0033'1' .00800
RI.t4NO. 581 0 RN/L .4:1 GR...rlIENT INTERVM. = -5.001 5.00
M.PH4 HlEIB a:. CD Of CA Q\PsF') eY CIll. eYN CAB Cl.H
-a.050 • 1ell -.14004 .04860 -.14229 .00:1S4 6.44409 .006'1'8 .OOZ:l8 -.00'38 -.014U -.D'l'048
-2.050 .199 -.12396 .051Da -.125'1'0 .04656 6.:19350 .00065 .0020' • DODOS -.014:18 -.oea59
-2.050 .249 -.10821 .04955 -.10991 .04565 6.:14438 .006'1'1 .0024' -.00062 -.01561 -.0569'1'
-2.050 .299 -.'0\55 .0495:1 -.'Da26 .04586 6.31999 .009'l'6 .00184 .00056 -.015'4 -.05583
-2.050 .&49 -.09406 .05049 -.09580 .04'l'O9 8.:1$4'1'5 .00662 .00192 .00014 -.0'415 -.05182
-2.050 .:199 -.0851" .04860 -.08685 .04552 6.:1'1'605 .0065:1 .00090 .00'65 -.01:102 -.04.,82
-2.050 .448 -.08415 .04808 -.08582 .045Da 6.445!l\ .00340 .00006 .0004:1 -.01490 ,-.04593
-2.050 .501 -.08204 .04619 -.08384 .04:122 8.52581 .ooeal -.0009'1' .0015e -.014ell -.04580
-2.050 .!lOO -.08109 .04561 -.0826'1' .042118 6.eU:l9 .00:l2'l' -.00092 .0018'1' -.01&:10 -.04655
.... 050 .698 -.D6S49 .04692 ,...08'1'11 .04:18:1 6.628'1'0 .00Da:l -.001:1:1 .OOZ19 -.OU3., -.04931
-2.050 .800 -.09155 .04469 -.09:109 .041:19 6.eI8'1'0 -.002112 -.00125 .00105 -.01304 -.05400
-2.050 .900 -.08814 .04588 -.089n .042'l'O 6.60892 .00325 -.OOI:1e .OOU:I -.01052 -.0518'1'
....050 1.000 -.09180 .0460'1' -.09:1:19 .042'l'8 e.59914 .00:124 -.00086 -.00033 -.01:1.,8 -.05483
-2.050 1.501 -.09262 .04390 -.0941:1 .04056 6.55003 .00OZ5 -.001'1'6 -.00002 -.0108:1 -.05611
GR...rltENT .OZI9'1' -.00502 .0221:1 -.0042:1 .22006 -.005U -.ODa58 .00046 .00318 .00431
Oo\~ II? _ n TA81A.A1I:D lII:IURtt 0"T" - 14$(1\.T'I MAl PAct: a.
\.TV U\/T 8-081 elwtlll~I CBUT _INO) CROOOOS) II? _ ...
~O"T" Po\R~TRIC OATA
MD" • 7.Cl87'IIQ."T. -p • 7'.7'00 INCHES U\IN-R .. -2.000 U\IN-l. • -a.000
I.IlD" • 2.'400 n:£T Y~P • .0000. INCHES D..E\ICtl .. -2.000
PD"
·
$.6780 !'ttT ZMlP • 14.noo INCHES
,,::,,1.1: • .ססoo
R~NO. .'0 RW\. .. .44 ~AOIOlT INlOII"l. .. -!I.00' !I.00
o\l.PM" Hn:'B Cl. CD 01 CA QcPSF) CY CBl. em CAB Cl.M
•000 .14•
-.O'9ell .0SlSCI -.0598S .051l18 6.4S804 .006CI8 .00248 -.00071 -.01258 -.OU42
.000 .199 -.OS851 .O!lS28 - .0lICI51 .O!lS28 6.S7202 .OU80 .002S5 .00055 -.01485 -.00222
.000 .249 -.OSSS2 .05501 -.OSSS2 .05!101 8.S2802 .01!l85 .00189 .00057 -.01412 -.00274
.000 .299 -.021l12 .05249 -.021112 .05249 8.S1999 .01271 .00147 .00092 -.0IS91 .00280
.000 .1149 -.OU20 .05l1C12 -.Ol!l20 .05S82 6.114497 .01261 .00004 .oono -.0145S .CI0645
.000 .S99 -.01S98 .05189 -.0IS98 .05189 6.1I969S .012'1 .00098 .00168 -.OtS60 .00548
.000 .44a
-.olllas .05257 -.0IS8S .05257 8.4n9S .018114 -.0005S .00251 -.01251 .00519
.000 .501 -.OI72S .050C1e -.OI72S .05068 0.5544S .OUIS -.00048 .00207 -.012YY .00201
.000 .800 -.01'P07 .04895 -.Ol'PO'P .04a95 8.81548 .01497 -.00140 .00280 -.0IS1I6 .00179
.000 .898 -.02842 .05014 -.02842 .05014 8.82688 .01199 -.00227 .00ll1S -.01222 -.00508
.000 •aDo -.02847 .04895 -.02847 .04895 8.81688 .00612 -.00125 .00158 -.01248 -.00528
.000 .900 -.02772 .049OS -.02772 .0490l1 8.80710 .0061l1 -.00126 .00158 -.01260 -.00885
.000 1.000 -.OS12a .05182 -.OS128 .05182 8.59ns .00906 -.00131 -.00021 -.0125S -.009S1
.000 1.501 -.OS2a9 .04821 -.0lI269 .04821 8.54821 .00612 -.00221 .00012 -.01071 -.01068
~AOIOlT .00204 -.00lI99 .00204 -.OOS99 .21925 -.00644 -.00365 -.OOOU .00224 -.008SS
_NO. 59' 0 RWI. .. .4S ~AOIOlT INlOVAL .. -!I.00' 5.00
ALPHA HTEAI Cl. CD 01 CA QIPSF1 CY CBL CYN CAB Cl.M
1.9'PO .1SS .04US .0lI8C18 .04244 .0lI725 8.435S0 .00042 .00264 -.00090 -.01271 .05880
1.1I'PO .149 .OS997 .OS878 .04127 .03n9 8.412'1'!1 .00345 .00260 -.00048 -.01406 .05829
1.9'PO .199 .05SS8 .0lI982 .05471 .OS.,.,8 8.S5el12 .00848 .00306 -.00007 -.0125S .08158
l.9'PO .249 .08190 .04150 .08lI29 .OS9S5 8.S1999 .00027 .00272 -.00012 -.01410 .0841a
l.9'PO .299 .08052 .0414S .08191 .OS9SS 8.S2Y28 .00945 .00066 .00124 -.0IS20 .0815a
l.9'PO .1149 .08001 .04120 .081l19 .OS9U 8.lICI261 .01248 .00201 .0008S -.OlS98 .0'848
1.9'PO .S99 .08552 .OS974 .08884 .03747 8.42441 .00924 .00018 .00124 -.01442 .08248
1.9'PO .448 .06801 .OS9S5 .087112 •0lI705 8.49828 .006U -.00070 .00085 -.012YY .0000SS
1.9'PO .'01 .08145 .04125 .0CI28l1 .OS9U 8.58191 .00900 -.00027 .00124 -.01484 .05872
1.9TO .800 .05848 .0lI982 .05779 .0lI768 8.al941 .00595 -.00181 .00088 -.Ol34a .05485
1.9TO .69a .05524 •0lI958 .05858 .OS7el1 8.82514 .00007 -.00150 .00080 -.OUelI .05S9S
1.9'PO .aoo .05088 .OS820 .05194 .0lI844 8.81514 -.00288 -.00145 .0011S -.01491 .05028
1.9'PO .900 .04841 .OS818 .04989 .0lI84? 8.a05l1C1 .00009 -.OO06S .OOOOS -.OlSU .048'7
1.9'PO 1.000 .04845 .OS948 .0497a .0STao 8.59558 .OOSOI -.00181 -.00025 -.01224 .0488a
1.9'PO 1.501 .0405S .OS82S .04182 .0000al 6.54847 .00S02 -.00187 -.00099 -.0ISI8 .04209
GRADIOIT -.0075. -.00147 -.00'PCl1 -.00121 .21065 -.OOS64 -.00S811 -.00039 .00041 -.OU08
allott O? tr.N .,t TABUl.AlUl ~tt aATA - MaCI\.TV MAl PA« 19
LTV L&\IT a-a81 B1Wl \11101, IBEI.T MOIIINlOI IRllOOOSI or MOIl n
M:P'Vt0lC% a"TA PARAMETRIC DATA
MO' • .,.88.,5 SQ."T. _P n.noo INCHf;S h\IN-R .. -Z.OOO h\IN-L • -Z.OOO
I.IID' t.5~00 P'UT ~p .0000 INCHES h£YCN .. -Z.OOO
8RD' 11.6"'0 P'UT ZMRP • 14.UOO INCHES
aclloLI: • .ססoo
RLtlNO. 60'0 RWL .. .~1I lORADIENT INttR\lAL .. -5.00' 5.00
"LPHA HTE,B CL CD eN CA Q(PSFI CY CBL CYN CAB CLM
11 ••110 .1l? .1111'51 .05205 .1~01'5 .~250 6.~1IZ1'4 .00029 .0~22 -.0001l5 -.01094 .lZ51'~
11 ••110 .1~9 • 11I2Z4 .05Z01l .11l550 .~284 6;1I81'611 -.00280 .00ll1l1' .00005 -.01159 .U951
8.9110 .199 .111~0 .05Z60 .111869 .~1I20 6.~01'll -.00595 .OO~Z -.0001l6 -.01Z1'1 .U85Z
11 ••110 .Z~. .1114~ .O~OO .11l'T1'1I .04461' 6.1I1999 .001125 .00ll~ .00095 -.0121111 .U518
11 ••110 .n9 .1~018 .05299 .1~~9 .~1IZ6 6.1I51'05 .ooezz .00086 .000'T1' -.01545 .U905
11 ••110 .~9 .1111'86 .051186 •141,n .04428 6.118015 .00616 .00086 .000'T1' -.01201 .11659
11.9110 .1I99 .1111'~6 .0511111' .1~080 .~1I811 6.45Ul9 .00504 -;00041 .00196 -.01211' .U5112
11.9110 .~1' .1110OZ .052~ .1111150 .~1I111 6.52894 .00598 -.00055 .00086 -.011188 .1lOZO
11.9110 .501 .12982 .05184 .111Z81' .04284 6.601110 .00581' -.00100 .00089 -.01201 .108Z9,
11.9110 .600 .lZ565 .051~ .IZ888 .04Z1'0 6.8211110 .00000 -.00044 .000'T1' -.OU80 .10504
11.9110 .698 .lZ081' .05Z1I8 .lZ418 .~598 6.82~1 -.00589 -.0001'9 .0001'2 -.011186 .1011'1
11.9110 .800 .121Z0 .051Z0 .IZ~2 .~21'8 6.611141 -.00589 -.00080 .0001'2 -.01588 .10255
11.9110 .900 .1l55~ .0508? .U8'76 .~285 6.60l165 -.00589 -.00040 -.00004 -.01509 .09849
a.9110 1.000 .1l~5~ .0508? .U.,..,.. .04290 6.59585 -.00291' -.00094 -.00033 -.011115 .091'~
8.980 1.501 .10594 .05059 .10916 .04521 6.544?4 .00292 -.00158 -.00095 -.01Z1I4 .09069
GRADIENT -.O2~5 -.OOZ~ -.OZ5511 -.00029 .2091111 -.002~8 -.00396 -.000?5 -.00082 -.OZ519
RU'lNO. 61' 0 RWL .. .48 lORADlENT INlt:R\lAL .. -5.00' 5.00
iloLPHA HTE/8 CL CD eN CA QIPSFI CY CBL CYN CAB eLM
6.000 .102 .2041111' .05286 .2~1'lI? .0Z?16 6.42886 -.00008 .OOZ38 -.00030 -.01035 .19158
6.000 .1~9 .211558 .05584 .ZlI990 .O281'l1 6.1I68112 .00298 .OOZ30 -.0006ll -.01155 .18489
6.000 .199 .n~82 .05685 .22931 •0lI286 6.1I24113 .00919 .=1' .00099 -.015U .1'T1'59
••000 .2048 .n5?8 .05681 .21I~8 .0lI291 6.1I1999 .009tT .0OZ84 .00094 -.0121'2 .11'560
6.000 .299 .n092 .051'49 .n51'2 .0lI409 6.114911 .00908 .001~1 .00110 -.01216 .11'151'
8.000 .~9 .21n8 .05560 .22280 • 0lI252 6.40l140 .005911 .0005~ .001~ -.01052 .16921
8.000 .599 .21?84 .05848 .22236 .0lI~3 6.~8040 .005811 -.00038 .00182 -.01~04 • 169ZZ
6.000 .~8 .210l14 .055~ .2149? .05305 6.5561'0 .005?5 -.0001'6 .00240 -.01260 .1621'9
6.000 .501 .210,06 .05580 .21~~ .05155 6.60~1 .00861 -.00159 .00158 -.00884 .16161
6.000 .600 .21042 .05501 .21501 .0521'2 6.821'~1 .00855 -.00ZZ8 .001~8 -.01~2 .162119
••000 .898 .202~1I .0~21 .20698 .052?5 6.82158 -.00022 -.00185 .00181' -.01582 .15855
•• 000 .800 .199110 .051190 .20584 .05Z1'8 6.6U58 .00589 -.00150 • DatTO -.0151'9 .1~82
8.000 .900 .191~2 .051112 .195911 .052811 6.60180 -.OOOZO -.00091 .00010 -.01255 .1~908
8.000 1.000 .19055 .05501' .19505 .05281' 6.59205 -.00018 -.00046 .00004 -.01161' .1~862
•• 000 1.501 • 1811n .05262 .18829 .05512 6.5~292 -.0002~ -.00201 -.001Z1' -.01529 .1~Ul'
GRAD I DlT -.O415~ -.00235 -.04156 .OOZOI .2061'l1 -.00552 -.00~1' -.00088 -.00121 -.05295
C1"'n: OY WoN "2 T"6IA."1tXl IOURCE D"T4 - MSC/~TY MAl ....ct: '0
~TY U\fT a-oet 61wt VIGI IBnt M:IIItNC;) IROOOO') O'P WoN n )
~ROlCE 0"T4
....RM£TRIC DAT"
lItO' • ., •••." aQ.,.T.
_..
·
"5.7500 tNCHES ltl.\/N-R ..
-2.000 EL\/N-~ .. -2.000
UIO' . 2.'400 l"U:T YMRP • •0000 INCHES ltl.EIICH .. -2.000.181\.,. a.8'reo ~T ~P • 14.UOO tNCHEa
8C"LI: • .0000
RU'lN). 821 0 Rtvl. .. •43 GRADtENT INlERV~ ..
-'.001 5.00
"'-...." H1£/8 CI. en Ol CA QIPSF) CY CBI. CYN CAB C1.M
7.9110 .066 .3519., .0&484 .35.,55 .0156., 6.42688 .00560 .00166
-.001'72 -.00853 .25920
7.9110 .099 .541154 .065.,1 .54905 .01571 6.4O'P55 .00884 .00025
-.00109 -.00826 .254O'P
7.9110 .149 .32176 .0&4?5 .1I2?61 .019?5 6.551110 .002'72 .00281 -.00O'P8 -.01215 .2118911
7.9110 .199 .111469 .06652 .112086 .02248 G.31999 .002'P4 .00188
-.00065 -.011811 .211578
7.9110 .249 .31058 .06594 .316?1 .02247 6.329110 .00575 -.00001 .00006 -.01248 .211245
".9110 .299 .110261 .0&469 .30884 .022311 6.116625 .00580 .00206 .00150 -.012611 .22487
7.9110 .549 .29470 .0&468 .30081 .021141 6.43005 .00871 .00007 .00124 -.01~ .21969
7.9110 .1199 .292115 .06409 .29840 .021115 6.50706 .00857 -.00084 .00156 -.01140 .21n2
7.9110 .448 .28409 .06594 .29020 .02414 6.58406 .00847 -.00083 .00155 -.01145 .21145
7.9110 .501 .284116 .06262 .29028 .02280 6.60921 .00842 -.00129 .00141 -.01019 .211511
7.9110 .600 .281147 .06243 .28937 .02274 6.62945 .00543 -.00159 .00D2? -.01127 .21044
7.9110 .698 .27902 .06515 •285O'P .02406 6.61989 -.00558 -.00199 .00157 -.01280 .2O'P40
7.9110 .800 .2'7269 .06101 .27850 .02282 6.60989 -.00042 -.00166 .00098 -.01299 .20265
7.950 .900 .26851 .06171 .27426 .02410 6.60011 .00250 -.OD21l2 .00000 -.01241 .20008
7.9110 1.000 .26640 .06146 .2?2113 .02415 6. 59OS5 -.00040 -.00151 .00018 -.01550 • 1990S
7.9110 1.501 .25668 .060Z9 .26255 .02451 6.54122 .00551 -.00246 -.00051 -.01154 .19161
CRMllENT -.06158 -.00402 -.06154 .00451 .19979 -.00559 -.001141 .00055 -.00162 -.04486
_N). esl 0 Rtvl. .. •43 GRMlIENT tNlERV~ .. -5.001 5.00
"'-PH'- HttiB CI. en Ol CA QIPSF') CY CBl.. CYN CAB C1.M
It.900 .054 .6lI964 .15570 .62452 .0O'PI0 6.42198 .00?66 -.00247 -.00127 -.01019 .42168
It.900 .099 .56490 .15020 .57961 .01094 6.56605 .00495 -.00116 -.00202 -.01249 .39902
It.9OD .149 .52815 .12581 .542115 .01226 6.32205 .00512 -.00058 -.00158 -.01250 .5_
n.9OD .199 .5ll58 .12157 .52546 .01552 6.32120 .01158 -.00006 -.0D062 -.01511 .36725
11.900 .248 .49694 .n979 .51l196 .01476 8.55054 .008S0 -.00040 -.00019 -.01581 .115886
n.900 .299 .481105 .ll6n .49674 .01465 6.4on8 .00825 -.000'72 .00065 -.01428 .54858
n.900 .549 .47626 .ll511 .48976 .01445 6.484118 .00814 -.00116 .00O'P4 -.01411 .114495
n.900 .1199 ,,~82 .ll254 .47804 .01429 6.56158 .01098 -.00174 .00052 -.01557 .113552
n.lIoo .448 .45580 .lll81 .46906 .01544 8.60547 .01092 -.00188 -.00019 -.01411 .32998
It.900 .501 .45866 .lllt3 .471'72 .01418 6.61697 .00205 -.00181 -.OOO'PO -.01551 .311161
n.900 .800 .45691 .llon .46992 .01415 6.62600 .00207 -.00"6 -.00080 -.01295 .1111050
n.900 .698 .44725 .108'72 .46006 .01417 6.61644 .00208 -.00167 .00001 -.01188 .1121124
It.900 .800 .4181111 .10260 .43050 .01415 6.60&44 -.00O'P8 -.00174 -.00058 -.01470 .50474
n.900 .900 .44521 .ll082 .45849 .01665 6.59_ -.ooon -.00125 -.00051 -.015711 .511068
It.900 1.000 .411897 .lOY05 .45161 .01422 8.58689 -.003?? -.00115 -.000t? -.01622 .111828
It.900 1.501 .42786 .lon9 .44081 .01687 8.511??? -.00085 -.00220 -.00028 -.01185 .51080
GRMllENT -.10540 -.01783 -.10485 .00387 .19417 -.00951 -.00064 .00051 -.00086 -.06521
PAM ••



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































O..TI: 0.. W.N ..t l ..llu.. .. lm srJUnC£ O"TA - MSC/LTV MAl ~A~ U
LTV UWT 8"01l1 B1WlV1Gl (BEL1 ~INGI (RIlOOOllI ltP ~ n
~~OAlA PAR4t£T1l1C OATA
llRU .,.ee"s SQ."l. _P .. .,S."SOO IMCHE& tE1.\/N-R " -4.000 tE1.\/N-L " -4.000
LRU ••S400 "ttl v~~ .. .0000 IMCHEll tE1.1:VOt " -4.000
8RU ll ••'reo "ttl ZtttP .. 14.1100 IMCHE&
ac..LI: .. •0000
R~NO. .." 0 RtVL" .45 GRADIENT INn:RVAL " -5.00, 5.00
ALPHA Htt/tI eL CD 04 CA Q(PaF'I' cv CBL CVIol CAB eLM
-4.000 .199 -.255&4 .lle280 -.2S910 .04484 ••418S11 .01l1211 .00411 -.000'P9
-.01ll88 -.144411
-4.000 .a49 -.nS90 .0ll048 -.2S?55 .044OZ ••S599S .01S24 .00S12 -.OOO4S -.Oll05 -.1&454
-4.000 .ag9 -.n08S .000DeO -.2&449 .044S5 ••S1999 .01S24 .00265 -.00045
-.Ollll - .1llll82
-4.000 .&49 -.alSTI' .05808 -.2"'SO .04S0S 1l.S250S .01S15 .00165 .00025
-.0108" -.lhal
-4.000 .1l99 -.21OZ4 .05894 -.2111811 .04414 1l.1l5856 .01ll04
.00ll" .00OZll
-.011"4 -.12544
-4.000 .448 -.20aea .05681 -.20'709 .04247 11.41810 .00984
-.OOOZ" .00124 -.01108 -.121Tl'
-4.000 .501 -.19"54 .05"14 -.20104 .00S22 11.49860 .012'PO .00016 .00092 -.01080 -.11894
-4.000 .6D0 -.nsllI .0548" -.191149 .04126 11.110"51 .00951 -.0011'1 .00ll5 -.01004 -.11518
-4.000 ••98 -.1911'P9 .05481 -.19"14 .041111 1l.ll2901 .00651 -.OOZlO .0OZlll -.OlOTl' -.lln5
-4.000 .800 -.19522 .05ae9 -.19849 .OS994 ••6204S .00654 -.00160 .001411 -.01064 -.lln8
.-4.000 .900 -.20012 .055ae -.20ll50 .04126 11.111065 .006511 -.00156 .ooon -.01062 -.121SS
-4.000 1.000 -.199Z? .055S5 -.20264 .041S2 11.11008" .00656 -.00110 .000'75 -.010111 -.12085
-4.000 1.501 -.20229 .05210 -.2054S • 0ll"86 11.551'76 .00058 -.00240 .00061 -.0099" -.12440
GRADIENT .0ll108 -.0D?211 .0ll151 -.00505 .2&4116 -.00968 -.00481 .00105 .001n .01210
R~ NO. 68' 0 RtVL " .45 GRADIENT INn:RVAL " -5.00' 5.00
ALPHA HTE/8 eL CD 01 CA QIPaF') C? CBL cm CAB eLM
-a.050 .165 -.111191 .00n" -.18&49 .0408S ••44184 .00404 .00S&4 -.00104 -.012$6 -.08'18:5
-a.050 .199 -.15911" .04952 -.111104 .D4ll'P9 1l.S9S50 .00?01 .00SS5 -.0011l8 -.01289 -.ltP6211
-a.050 .249 -.1&450 .04642 -.11l58" .04159 ••&44118 .001l85 .00Z95 -.00105 -.01228 -.0IlS98
-2.050 .299 -.1110De .04'PT1' -.1lI1119 .041109 ••1l1999 .0099'1 .0OZllll -.00098 -.01201 -.0IlS54
-a. 050 .&49 -.1226ll .041112 -.12420 .04"'1 1l.1l&4"5 .00988 .0011l? -.00023 -.OllM -.0ll0ll9
-2.050 .1l99 -.124118 .044M -.12590 .04015 1l.1l'7605 .006"4 .00092 .00009 -.01151 -.D6298
-2.050 .448 -.ll828 .04528 -.1l98S .041OZ 8.445111 .0D6ll5 .00092 .00009 -.Olllli -.059811
-a.050 .501 -.llll,,5 .041101 -.1l6112 .04160 11.52581 .ODe511 -.00003 .00081 -.010811 -.0584S
-2.050 .600 -.11884 .044S1 -.120ll5 .0400ll 1l.1l1l1l9 .00642 -.00142 .000Tl' -.01124 - .0ll1l9
-2.050 ••911 -.1l9110 .04299 -.12126 .0ll868 1l.1l28'PO .00ll46 -.0011l8 .00110 -.0090? -.lle280
-2.050 .800 -.12001 .0011De -.1214" • 0ll8?4 11.1118"0 .00&45 -.0011l8 .00llO -.0101" -.08ll&4
-2.050 .900 -.12llll8 .04451 -.12520 .0400ll 11.110892 .00052 -.00088 .000'71 -.Oll12 -.08611
-2.050 1.000 -.121181 .041129 -.125Z? .0ll8811 11.59914 .00&49 -.00042 -.000&4 -.01108 -.0ll50?
-2.050 1.501 -.1110'Pl! .04388 -.111220 .0ll9l5 II. 550011 .00ll411 -.00182 -.000ll" -.011"4 -.0?1l5
GRADIENT .OZ018 -.001l80 .020111 -.001l08 .220'Pll -.001l911 -.00417 .000911 .001De .002'P8
tl4'lt O? ....JY YI TAlllI..AltD eouRot DATA - MSC/LT~ MAl PAce: SS
L~ UWl' a-081 elwt ~ltOl 1811.T _I...) 11IDll000) D?_n
~ROtC~ 04TA PARAME11lIC DATA
"';D' Y•••·" aG."T. -p Y5",,00 INCHEs 11.\/tI-R .. -4.000 11.\/tI-L .. ".lIOIl
LIIU '.5400 PaT y~p .. .0000 INCHEs I1.E\IQl .. ...lIOIl
8IID' 11 ••7.0 P't:£T ZM\P .. 14.UOO INCHES
ac:AL~ .. .ססoo
R~ 1«). 691 a RNiL .. .44 tORADIENT INTER~AL .. -5.001 5.00
ALPH4 "'It/8 CL CD eN CA QIP$F') CY CBL CYN CAB CLM
.000 .149 -.08401 .04350 -.08401 .04350 6.43804 .00085 .00350 -.00082 -.01235 -.01782
.000 .199 -.00826 .04532 -.00826 .04552 6.57202 .00578 .00254 -.00U8 -.01255 -.OU41
.000 .249 -.00054 .04457 -.00054 .04457 8.52802 .005'" .00255 -.00U8 -.01242 -.OUOY
.000 .299 -.05095 .04514 -.05095 .04514 6.31999 .006Y5 .00154 -.00072 -.01203 -.00Il22
.000 .:1<09 -.04724 .04500 -.04724 .04500 8.34497 .00559 .001U -.00038 -.OU79 -.00555
.000 .599 -.04571 .04137 -.045?1 .04157 8.59695 .00656 .00009 .00006 -.01038 -.00595
.000 .448 -.04595 .04217 -.04595 .04217 8.4Y595 .00346 -.00050 -.00034 -.OU88 -.00451
.000 .501 -.03869 .04166 -.03869 .04166 8.55445 .00342 -.00029 .00040 -.OU65 -.00089
.000 ••00 -.04451 .04131
-.04431 .04151 8.61548 .00041 -.00U6 .00074 -.00954 -.00686
.000 .698 -.04651 .04125 -.04651 .04125 8.62688 .00042 -.00U6 .000Y3 -.01097 -.00Y75
.000 .800 -.05245 .04129 -.05245 .04129 6.61688 .00041 -.00165 .00OY4 -.00871 -.OU95
.000 .900 -.051:1<0 .04261 -.05134 .04261 6.80710 .00042 -.00U7 .00000 -.OU32 -.OU08
.000 1.000 -.05496 .04141 -.05496 .04141 6.59Y55 -.00255 -.00067 -.00114 -.01126 -.01419
.000 1.501 -.05776 .04427 -.05776 .04427 8.54821 .00059 -.00165 -.00075 -.01108 -.01610
GRADlan' .lIlIIl$7 -.000Y3 .00087 -.000Y3 .21925 -.00441 -.00366 .00051 .00128 -.00450
R\JIII«). 701 a RNIL .. .44 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -5.001 5.00
ALPHA ~8 a. CD eN CA Q\P$F'l CY CBL CYN CAB CLM
1.970 .1511 -.00634 .04466 -.00481 .04485 8.45550 .00OY4 .00406 -.00097 -.01248 .03775
1.970 .149 .00546 .04526 .OOYOI .04505 8.41275 .00067 .00365 -.00019 -.01144 .04552
1.91'0 .199 .01000 .04587 .01157 .04550 8.55652 .00669 .00259 -.00006 -.01016 .04157
i.97O .249 .01474 .04654 .01655 .04580 8.51999 .00055 .00275 .00062 -.01215 .04249
1.970 .299 .02522 .04528 .02477 .04445 6.52728 .00684 .00215 .000Y3 -.01052 .04661
1.970 .:1<09 .0151'0 .04479 .01725 .04422 8.36261 .00962 .00115 .00120 -.01125 .05946
1.970 .599 .02031 .04455 .02185 .04381 6.42441 .00951 .00112 .00119 -.OU42 .04180
1.91'0 .448 .01765 .04521 .01919 .04457 8.50141 .00939 .00065 .00120 -.01052 .03972
1.91'0 .501 .01626 .04465 .01778 .04404 8.58191 .00629 -.00021 .00155 -.01151' .03857
1.970 .600 .01n7 .04511' .01884 .04255 8.61941 .00624 -.00067 .00156 -.00980 .03881
1.9TO .698 .01036 .04165 .01179 .04126 8.82514 .00328 -.00107 .00191 -.OlOYO .05521'
t ••"'o .800 .00Y99 .04288 .00948 .04258 8.81514 .00329 -.00107 .00192 -.00970 .03178
1.9'70 .900 .00686 .04164 .00828 .041118 8.60558 .00035 -.00015 .000Y5 -.OOY80 .03048
I.9TO 1.000 .00218 .04280 .00585 .04270 8.59558 .00329 -.OOOYO -.00051 -.00988 .02765
1.91'0 1.501 -.00249 .04042 -.00110 .04049 8.54847 .00625 -.00128 -.00062 -.00981 .02297
GRADlan' -.00822 -.00414 -.00835 -.00385 .21054 -.00005 -.00595 -.00005 .00200
-.01578

Il"ft O'r WJ>4 .,2 TAII\A.A1m 1I:lURCI: O"T" - MSC"-TV Ml.l "He 35
I.TV UWf I-alii 81WlV1GI 18ELT 1011....) lIlOOO\le) O'P 101 "
1tU'O\0lC~ 04T" "AR»4ETRIC au"
aRt:P ., •••.,5 IQ.P"T. _P • .,5 •.,500 INCHES t1..VN-R = -4.000 ELVN-L = -4.000
\.1lO' 2.5400 PttT 'I't'lRP • .0000 INCHES I:I.EVOt = -4.000
8lIO' 5 ••".0 PttT ZtlIRP • \4.1100 INCHES
1C"1.f: • .DOOO
II~I«:>. 1'3'0 RIVL = .4S (;ftIoDIENT INTtRV"L = -5.00, 5.00
4L...." HTE'8 a.. CJ) CN CA QIPSF) C'I' CBL C'I'N CAB CLM
7.9110 .086 .SIZ"Pe .011574 .SI884 .0219'1' 8.42888 .00289 .002'" -.00158 -.009118 .2489l1
7.9110 .099 .S0549 .08!S50 .Sll:lS .020'1'5 8.40?55 -.00015 .0018., -.00109 -.010n .241115
7.9110 .149 .29088 .08428 .2989'1' .02:152 8.S5:110 -.00008 .00282 -.00124 -.00981 .2:1190
7.9110 .199 .28:182 .0Cl!S40 .28988 .02!S84 8.:11999 .00:101 .00:1:10 -.00088 -.010119 .2254'1'
7.9110 .249 .28080 .08429 .28899 .02494 8.:l29S0 .00298 .00187 -.00066 -.01Z"Pe .221152
7.9110 .299 .2'I'OS8 .0II5!S4 .2'1'681 .02'P42 8.S8825 .0029S .00092 -.00052 -.01182 .21~
".9110 .!S49 .288'1'2 .08!S25 .2'1'289 .02585 8.4:1005 .00894 -.00001 .0004'1' -.01208 .21:144
7.9110 .1199 .25'1'46 .08295 .28S88 .02884 8.50.,08 .00582 -.00048 .00011 -.01115 .2084J
".9110 .448 .2590? .0828., .2652'1' .0265:1 8.58408 .002'1'9 -.000:1'1' .0004:1 -.01114 .20?0~
1'.9110 .!SOI .bOS9 .0ClZ95 .28858 .02844 8.80921 .002'1'8 -.00048 -.00029 -.01189 .2078Z
7.9110 .800 .2484S8 .011224 .25290 .02762 8.82945 -.0001'1' -.0008:1 .00009 -.01165 .19771
7.9110 .898 .24588 .0821'1' .25208 .02'1'6'1' 8.81989 -.00019 -.00128 .00016 -.01124 .19890
1'.9110 .800 .241198 .0II19S .2501'1' .02'P89 8.80989 -.00014 -.00OS8 .00002 -.01S5., .198!S1
".9110 .900 .2!S804 .08214 .242$8 .02899 8.80011 -.00:108 -.00038 -.00038 -.01148 .19128
7.9110 1.000 .23528 .0820? .2415'1' .0290:1 8.59033 -.00015 -.00094 -.00083 -.01244 .19091
'1'.9110 1.501 .2288ll .05981 .232'1'2 .02798 8.54122 .002'1'9 -.00199 -.00082 -.01028 .1838.,
GRIoDIENT -.05892 -.OOS2'l' -.05881 .00489 .19979 -.00205 -.00!S41 .0003'1' -.00080 -.043'"
Rt.I'l 1«:>. .,4' 0 RIVL .44 GRIoDIENT INTtRV"L = -5.00, 5.00
l\L....A HTEJ'B a.. CJ) CN CA QIPSF) C'I' CBL C'I'N CAB CLM
11.900 .054 .55210 .12884 .584S'1'8 .01205 8.42198 .0110'1' -.00199 -.0009'1' -.00928 .S9882
11.900 .099 .51183 .12280 .52598 .01488 8.:18805 .01'1'48 -.00198 -.00013 -.01048 .:1'1'528
11.900 .149 .4826:1 .11609 .49880 .01eOl 8.:12205 .01489 .0004:1 -.000:12 -.01008 .:15801
11.900 .199 .48248 .11510 .47825 .01'1'29 8.:12120 .01'1'85 .00045 .00010 -.01088 .!S4808
11.900 .249 .45'1'8:1 .11405 .4'1'151 .01'1'21 8.:1518'1' .014'1'1 .00057 .0004S -.0122:1 .!S4255
It.900 .299 .4444'1' .11108 .45'1'·8:1 .01'1'08 8.401'38 .01458 -.000:18 .0008:1 -.01040 .:1:1:188
It.900 .!S49 .44128 .11149 .45479 .01812 8.484:18 .01'1'44 .0004:1 .00010 -.01180 .:1:11'1'2
".900 .399 .425'1'8 .10802 .43889 .01793 8.58138 .01423 -.00128 .00082 -.01204 .3209:1
11.900 .448 .42182 .10?08 .4!S483 .0"'80 8.8054'1' .01413 -.00140 .00009 -.012411 .31858
It.900 • !SOl .41989 .10683 .43285 .01'1"P'7 8.8189'1' .01118 -.00099 -.00041 -.01191 .3184e;
It.900 .800 .41015 .10456 .42289 .01775 8.82800 .01118 -.00129 .00041 -.01082 .:10898
11.900 .H8 .40843 .10424 .42114 .01'1'80 8.81844 .0052., -.00185 .00041 -.0123" .30785
It.900 .800 .39877 .10223 .41128 .0"'82 8.80844 .00235 -.OOUO .00000 -.01184 .30128
It.900 .900 .39830 .10214 .41080 .0"'83 8.59888 .005:13 -.00187 .00041 -.011:18 .:10194
It.900 1.000 .39404 .10255 .408'1'2 .01911 8.58889 .00240 -.00125 -.00009 -.013.,8 .29949
11.900 1.501 .38890 .09989 .39918 .OU98 8.5377'1' .00241 -.00218 .00010 -.01240 .29481
GRADIENT -.09838 -.01'1'88 -.09793 .00259 .19402 -.0IU8 -.00121 .00024 -.00181 -.081121'
II"ft 07 W".IV "2 ueu....ttD eouRCE llATA - M$C/~TV MAl PACt: M
~TV uwr 1-1181 BlwtVl~1 cen.T 1O/11lG1 CMlOCJOeI 07 10/ n
lIt7UIOtCE "IIAT" PAIlAM£TRIC Il..TA
YU ".8ns IQ.~T. -~ .. .,S •.,SOO lNCI£S ELVH-R .. -c.ooo D..VH-~ .. -C.OOO
L"U I.SCOO FUT '1'Io1l~ .. .1lO00 lNCI£S IL£vI:H ..
-4.000
llRU I ••no FUT ZtC\~ .. lC.ttOO INCHES
ec..u: .. .ססoo
RU<lNO. 'PSI 0 Rtv~ .ce GRADIENT lNlmV"~ .. -S.OOI S.OO
~~HA H~'8 a- CD eN CA QIP$F) CY CBL em CAB CLM
1'.000 .019 .8sn8 .ft912 .881M -.0Ice8 6.C2ttC .00988 -.0~21 -.OOOCC -.00?15 .51'8.,1
1'.000 .OC9 .'Pe8ft .2129S .'P91'16 -.00?02 6.ln51 .02251 -.oosn .00OC2 -.00811 .51921
1'.000 .099 .'P18.,0 .20ISC .'Pce98 -.00204 6.ISC51 .02006
-.001'" .00018 -.01~8 .51S80
16.000" .1C9 .6812S .19720 .'P09ft .00182 6.11999 .0IC09
-.00215 .OOOCO -.01102 .C9.,58
18.000 .199 .ee2ce .19110 .69000 .00S06 Il.SC090 .01C18 -.00032 -.OOOlC -.013S9 .C88!le
18.000 .249 ...sec .18664 .eeft'P .00429 6.381'11 .011'19 -.00118 .00055
-.01311 .C'P112
18.000 .299 .lSZ1I2 .18419 .414981 .00553 6.C6254 .011'00 -.00162 .00061' -.01122 .CM13
18.000 .SC9 .60861' .181C8 .eastt .0061'1 6.53954 .01981 -.00130 .0002S -.Olceo .CSSC3
1'.000 .199 .S9728 .11'816 .lSZ32S .00666 6.80235 .01369 -.00230 -.00031 -.01358 .ce5S5
18.000 .ce8 .S9848 .11'848 .lSZCC8 .006M 8.81Sas .01S1'0 -.00091' -.0001'0 -.01292 ."548
18.000 .501 .S9M2 .1.".85 .lSZ22S .O~ 6.lSZ485 .01661 -.00135 -.00011' -.01350 .4CCOS
18.000 .800 .S8M8 .1'Pl'ft .61550 .00'P9C1 6.412249 .01069 -.0021'9 -.00059 -.01388 .CCOOI
18.000 .698 .S8S90 .11'C31 .60933 .00666 6.1112M .00Tn -.00266 -.00028 -.0IS91 .CIst3
18.000 .800 .S1'881' .11'418 .lS044S .00'P91 1l.1l0294 .001'84 -.0011'9 -.00054 -.01333 .C3288
18.000 .900 .S1'81'O .1'P41C .llO428 .001'91 6.593111 .001'86
-.00223 -.00042 -.OlCst .CSCOO
18.000 1.000 .S'PC99 .lnO? .60042 .00'P90 1l.58338 .01091 -.00045 .00Ul2 -.0ICC2 .41064
18.000 \,501 ._10 .111928 .59082 .00689 1l.5SC2'P .01096 -.00225 .00156 -.01204 • 42C.,5
GRADIENT -.lC520 -.~1C1' -.IC82S .0091'6 .185.". -.00886 .00064 .00OC1' -.00249 -.084~
RU'l NO. ", a RNA .. •CI GRADIENT lNlmVAL .. -5.00' 5.00
ALP'HA HlEI8 a.. CD eN CA Q(PSFl CY CBL CTN CAB CLM
2O.0?0 .00S .91921' .11101 .91'087 -.02139 1l.32C94 .01022 .00001 .00013 -.01253 .1l51111
2O.0?0 .099 .8geel .109411 .94811 -.01lSZ0 1l.11999 .00723 -.00096 .00005 -.01199 .414248
2O.0?0 .1C9 .81lliS .29501 .88661 -.0091'8 1l.33252 .01367 -.00017 -.00017 -.011157 .lltt95
2O.0?0 .1" .80sel .28857 .85486 -.00?17 8.17205 .01061 -.00178 .0001'9 -.01815 .59627
20.070 .2C9 .'P8S38 .2'P988 .83188 -.00588 6.C1908 .01365 -.00062 -.00001 -.01898 .58CC2
2O.0?0 .299 .'Pe917 .21'll11 .81722 -.00453 1l.511108 .01051 -.00001 .000tt -.01558 .57167
2O.0?0 .SC9 .'P511ll •21'1119 .80085 -.0~27 8.59108 .01ea9 .000st -.0001'9 -.011'60 .58500
20.01'0 .199 .?!l5n .27259 .80118 -.00124 1l.1l1000 .0104C .00102 -.00106 -.01840 • 5857C
20.01'0 .CC8 .'PC702 .28918 .'P9Ctt -.0~21' 1l.62100 .01047 .00059 -.00091 -.01867 .511241
2O.D1'O .501 .7C9ft .21'021 .1'9&45 -.00324 8.62887 .00458 .00195 -.001C9 -.01809 .511147
20.01'0 .800 .7"51 .28985 .'P9191 -.00197 8.111909 .007C5 -.00118 .00019 -.0191S .511011
20.D1'O .898 .'PI4112 ._1 .'P8lS7 -.00199 1l.8095C .00185 .00022 .00029 -.0181'1 .55298
20.01'0 .800 .?lS511 .28582 .78024 -.00199 8.5995C .OOC59 -.00055 .00102 -.0188S .55249
20.01'0 .1I00 • 72SSS .2MCO ."980 -.0001'8 1l.5891'1l .00189 -.000S9 .00tll -.019CC .5C1'S2
20.01'0 1.000 .72811 .28180 •.".4CC -.002~ 8.S1'998 .OOC85 -.00011 .00088 -.01no .54992
20.01'0 \,501 .72408 • 2809C
."9811 -.0~55 1l.5I087 .00788 -.00049 .001" -.01899 • 54159S
GRADIENT -.1121'5 -.OIts9 -.tt157C .00902 .17407 -.001525 -.00000 .001es -.00281' -.0&411
0"ft O'r HI:N 'Jt TABu-"ft!) lOURot OATA - MSC'~TV MA' PA~ 37
UV~M 1-01' BlWlV'G' reD.T MOIV'....I IROOOOT) O'r MOIV n
1lUVl0t0t OATA PUAt£TRIC OATA
UlU 7.8875 IQ."T. _P • 75.7500 INCHES D._R .. -e.000 D._~ • -e. 000
UIU • ••5400 Ft%.T 'I'~P • .0000 INCHES D.E¥CN .. -e.000
BIIU • 3.6780 Ft%.T ~,. • '4."00 INCHES
ICA~~ • .0000
R~N:>. "/0 RNI~ .. .44 GRADIENT IN1QVA~ .. -5.001 5.00
ALPtiA H~18 ~ CD 01 CA Q(PllF) C'I' CB~ C'I'N CAB ~M
-4.000
.'99 -.29"2 .05871 -.2945' .0'820 0.4'850 .0'040 .00359 -.00084 -.0"05 -.'0042
-4.000 .249 -.26053 .05438 -.26309 .05eOY 0.55993 .01$39 .00560 -.00"9 -.0'283 -.'4580
-4.000 .299 -.24517 .05489 -.24840 .0$'166 0.$1999 .0'540 .00263 -.00048 -.0'040 -.'5e8'1
-4.000 .549 -.2505'1 .05$88 -.2$3"" .03'16'1 0.32503 .01$32 .002&4 -.00047 -.O"O? -.'2987
-4.000 .399 -.25920 .05298 -.242$1 .0$0''1 0.55850 .0'955 .00'47 .000$0 -.O'Oll? -.nno
-4.000 .448 -.22250 .0528' -.22564 .03'1''1 0.4'8'0 .01$04 .00014 .00090 -.00938 -.'25?t
- •• 000 .501 -.2139'1 .05049
-.2'097 .0$544 0.498110 .0098'1 .000l? .00123 -.0'002 -.12101
-".000 .600 -.2128'1 .04984 -.21582 .0548'1 0.60'151 .01263 -.0003'1 .00159 -.01002 -.12211
-4.000 .1l98 -.21199 .0496'1 -.21494 .054?6 0.ll2901 .00379 -.00112 .00179 -.00'167 -.118&2
-4.000 • liDO -.211110 .04750 -.21888 .0$232 0.&2043 .00082 -.00112 .00213 -.008111 -.12385
-4.000 .900 -.218'15 .04.,.,1 -.22155 .03254 0.010ll5 .00968 -.00031 .00118 -.00983 -.12ll23
-4.000 1.000 -.22374 .04812 -.22656 .03240 1l.llDD8? .003.,., -.00060 .00035 -.ODn8 -.12952
-4.000 1.501 -.22560 .04n5 -.22835 .03140 0.551?l1 .0DD'Pll -.00146 -.00010 -.00803 -.1$205
GRAD'ENT .03$13 -.00814 .005el -.00581 .2545e -.011&2 -.0040ll .0010' •00$1 II .0'54'
_N:>. ?lI1 0 . RNI~·"
.4' GRADIENT 'NTERVAI.. .. -5.001 5.00
ALPHA HTE/B ~ CD 01 CA Q(PSF) CY CBI.. CYN CAB CI.M
-2.050 .10'5 -.20857 .0520ll -.210$0 .04457 8.44184 .00'132 .00422 -.ODDll2 -.01044 -.09502
-2.050 .199 -.1?928 .05140 -.18099 .04501 8.'9350 .00109 .00$44 -.ODOYI -.01OY4 -.08119
-2.050 .249 -.l'13n .05185 -.1'1540 .04540 8.""8 .01021 .00330 -.0009'1 -.011n -.082?8
-2.050 .299 -.18839 .05107 -.l?on .045&2 8.31999 .01015 .001$9 -.00102 -.01151 -.080511
-2.050 .549 -.14889 .0495'1 -.150$'1 .04422 8.354'15 .00706 .00255 .00088 -.01163 -.0ll8M
-2.050 .399 -.14291 .05041 -.144&2 .0452'1 0.3'1605 .00ll94 .00092 .00084 -.01001 -.0ll569
-2.050 .448 -.142&2 .04863 -.1442? .04350 0.44531 .00683 .00048 .00006 -.00804 -.06833
-2.050 .501 -.13'135 .04791 -.1$89'1 .0429'1 0.52581 .009n -.00009 .00121 -.00938 -.Dll549
-2.050 .800 -.14045 .04&24 -.14201 .04119 0.0"39 .00368 -.00048 .00185 -.OOY54 -.0ll821
-2.050 .898 -.14542 .04&23 -.14498 .04107 8.&28'10 .00389 -.00094 .00183 .00091 -.0ll823
-2.050 .800 -.14257 .04501 -.14409 .0$989 8.01870 .00074 -.00090 .002111 -.00854 -.0ll83~
-2.050 .900 -.14885 .04529 -.1501'1 .0$995 8.80892 .ooon -.00086 .000ll9 -.00858 -.0?307
-2.050 1.000 -.15010 .04540 -.15163 .04000 8.59914 .00385 -.00042 -.00035 -.oono -.07518
-2.050 1.501 -.15594 .04592 -.15'148 .040$1 8.55003 .00071 -.00085 -.00003 -.OOllO? -.07887
GRADIENT .02348 -.00ll03 .0238'1 -.00519 .220?3 -.00ll14 -.00n9 .00081 .00488 .00498
o,,~ O'r _ n TUIL"1m 8I:lUR« DlIT" - "SCI\.TV MAl PACC IS
LTV LlIWT 1-001 81W1"1101 C8U.T _It~) CRtlC)OO'r) O'r t40V ft
lIO'I:RO«:~DlITA PARAl£TRIC DATA
IRU ......,5 8G.I'T • _l' • ..5 ...500 INCHES I!J.\IN-R = ....000 D.\IN-L = ....CIOO
UlIY 11.11400 I'U:T YMll' • .0000 INCHES ILE'ICH = ....000
eRlY •••·reo PUT ZMll' • 14.1100 INCHES
IC"L~ • .OCIOO
"~NI). ,",0 R!'VI. = .4S GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00' 5.00
AL~ HT':'8 0- CD eN CA QcPSF) CY CBL CYN Cl\ll 0-"
.000 .149 -.It&.,& .044&5 -.11&1'& .044&5 &.4S804 -.00190 .00450 -.00121' -.01t89 -.028S9
.000 .199 -.09559 .04S90 -.09559 .04S9Cl &.S'l'202 .00S99 .00S95 -.00tl9 -.01t92 -.02Z'l'9
.000 .1149 -.08909 .0442& -.08909 .0442& &.S2802 .00085 .002&0 -.0008S -.00964 -.02020
.CIOO .1199 -.0ll8&0 .041" -.06860 .0411'S &.SI999 .00S8S .001&0 -.000S9 -.01002 -.00889
.000 .349 -.O'r458 .0415& -.01'458 •o.U5& &.34491' .00998 .00241 .00044 -.01055 -.01555
.000 .S99 -.O'r155 .04lZ5 -.01'155 .04125 &.S969S .00681 .0010S .00080 -.00856 -.01S59
.000 .448 -.O'I'Sl.., .0420ll -.01'S1'" .04Z06 &.41'S9S .OOS"PO .00061 .001tS -.00968 -.01594
.000 .1101 -.0ll994 .040S1 -.0ll994 .04OS1 &.5544S -.002S6
-.0006'" .OOOSI -.00840 -.01462
.000 .600 -.0ll9S5 .OS99S -.0ll9S5 .OS99S 8.&1548 .00S56 -.00OS2 .001t2 -.00888 -.015S'I'
.000 .698 -.01'149 .OS8&1 -.01'149 .CB861 8._88 .00061 -.001l8 .00145 -.009S5 -.01598
.000 .800 -.01'1&6 .OS8&.., -.01'1&6 .OS86.., &.&1688 -.002S1 -.00021 .00104 -.008..,1 -.01&91
.000 .900
- .01"'P6Z .OS8..,4 -.01"'P6Z .CB8..,4 8.&01'10 -.00529 -.00063 -.00009 -.00994 -.02110
.000 1.000 -.O'r88.., .OS'l'52 -.01'88'" .CB..,52 8. 591'SS .00058 -.0001'5 -.0001'5 -.00841 -.02Z02
.000 1.1101 -.08S08 .04163 -.08S08 .0416S 8.54821 -.00536 -.00109 -.0008S -.00801 -.0249l!
GRADIENT .01021 -.00365 .01021 -.00365 .21925 -.00694 -.00391' .000lS .00222 -.OOS21,
_I'D. 80' a R!'VI. = .44 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00' 5.00
lILP>4" ~ 0- CD eN CA QcPSF) CY CBL CYN Cl\ll 0-"
1.8"PO .IS3 -.CB09S .04501 -.0Z936 .04&04 8.4S'SO -.0021t .00410 -.00141 -.0096' .OS010
1.8"PO .149 -.042OS .04481 -.0404'" .04622 8.4121'5 .00694 .OOZ55 -.00008 -.00960 .0199&
1.8"PO .199 -.019'l'2 .044"P6 -.0181'" .04541 8.S56S2 -.002Z"P .OOS2.., .00092 -.00991 .OSOlll
1.9"PO .249 -.01638 .04S88 -.01484 .044S9 8.S1999 ~00069 .002Z4 .00063 -.01046 .0289&
1.9"PCi .299 -.012&6 .04S94 -.01t14 .04434 8.S2'l'28 .00681 .001t.., .000..,6 -.OO9OS .OS148
1.9"PO .349 -.01024 .04248 -.008..,8 .04Z80 8.Sll2&1 .006..,.., .00166 .00150 -.01062 .OSIO'I'
1.9?O .99 -.01t50 .04334 -.01000 .043..,1 8.42441 .0De66 .0001'0 .001'S -.00929 .0284..,
1.9?0 .448 -.00?80 .04189 -.ooase .0419S 8.50141 .00ll'8 .0002' .00229 -.00864 .02994
1.9'PO .1101 -.005S1 .04252 -.OOS84 .04268 8.58191 .00941 -.0001'2 .0019? -.00911 .OS24?
1.9'PO .600 -.00'P65 .0409? -.00624 .04121 8.81941 .0034S -.OOI'S .00192 -.009'P2 .02942
1.9?O .698 -.01348 .0401'S -.01208 .04It? 8.62514 .0034S -.00154 .00192 -.00804 .02'20
1.870 .800 -.01468 .0401'5 -.OlS21' .04123 6.81514 -.00241 -.00052 .00180 -.00?12 .024'6
1.9?O .900 -.021'P6 .0405? -.02OS' .04lZ9 6.60'S8 .00051 -.00062 .0001'4 -.00804 .01885
1.8'PO 1.000 -.01939 .0401'0 -.01'P98 .04134 6.59'58 .00348 -.00069 .00041 -.OO84S .02110
1.8?0 1.501 -.024S1 .OS9'9 -.02Z94 .04041 6.5464T .00S4S -.00168 -.00028 -.00T12 .01614
GRl\DIENT .00184 -.004S0 .00189 -.004S' .21054 -.00068 -.OOS89 .00004 .00228 -.009T4





































































































































































































































































































































































































































o"tt CI? w:w YI T4B\A.AftD V-IUIIfX DATA - MSCII.TY MAl
"AGE 40
\.TY \.SWf a-081 B1WlV1Gl IBEl.T I4OI\/tMGl IIlDDOO7l 07 N:)Y n
lIt7VIO«% OUA "ARM£T1ltC II"TA
11'0' • 'P •••." SQ.". _It • 'P5.'P500 tNCHES EL'IN-R .. -6.000 ELIIN-\. .. -6.000
UIU' • ••5400 nET '\'M'lp • .ODOO tNCHES ELEV<:N :: -6.000
-
• a.''P'o nET ZMlP • 14.ttOO tNCHES
ac"Llt • .OODD
R\I'ItO. 81'0 RIV\. :: •41 GRADtENT tNlERVA\. ..
-5.00' 5.00
"L,,"" Hllti'1l a.. CD eN CA QIPSFl CY CBL CYN CAB CLM
'P ••sa .oee .hM8 .0&411' .Z1'281 .021'00 6.42688 .OU21 .00Ul -.00085 -.01005 .azno
'P ••IO .099 ••5U6 .0&456 .ZU69 .OZ8l9 6.40755 .00lt4 .00141
-.00061 -.01045 .2191'4
'P ••50 .149 ••4598 .QU81' .25012 .OZ8U 6.l5ltO .OU59 .oono -.00009 -.01040 .21060
. 'P.9ao .199 .24550 .06189 .25149 .0Z1'46 6.lt999 .00911' .OOZZ4 -.00066 -.00891' .20960
'P.950 .249 .216040 .D6D62 .24250 .021'41 6.12910 .01242 .00n8 .00068 -.00948 .2OZ14
'P.850
.-
.Z21'51 .06051' .255'Pl .OZ861 6.IHZ5 .009ZB .00051 .00115 -.00868 .1941'5
'P.8ao .149 .U4n .05981 .nOZI .OZ8l2 6.41005 .00918 .00051 .0011.4 -.001'22 .19259
'P.950 .199 .U146 .05912 .Z21'50 .OZ800 6.501'06 .Ott98 -.00142 .00108 -.00940 .18988
'P.950 .448 .U120 .0581'4 .Z21'19 .0Z1'61' 6.58406 .Ott81' -.00049 .00095 -.OO9ao .1894a
'P.950 .501 .21lt9 .05881 .21926 .OZ884 6.60921 .Ott1'8 -.00185 .0011.5 -.008'P5 .1811'P
'P.950 .eoo .20914 .05815 .21516 .OZ81'5 6._5 .Ott'P5 -.OOZ50 .0011.9 -.008604 .18108
'P.9ao .898 .ZO'PD4 .05791 .21105 .OZ880 6.111989 .00884 -.0011'5 .00145 -.00952 .11'8117
'P.9S0 .800 .20041 .051'01 .2OBIB .OZ884 6.60989 .00591 -.001?? .00104 -.00925 .11'408
'P.950 .900 .19728 .05ll62 .20120 .OZ887 6.110011. .00101 -.00086 .00049 -.00745 .1'P2'P9
'P.950 1.000 .19292 .051105 .19881 .OZ890 6.59015 .00591' -.00091' .00018 -.00841 .111950
'P.950 1.501 .19l!OZ .05611' .19791 .02915 11.54122 .00291' -.OOZ82 .00004 -.00819 .16899
GRADtENT -.05245 -.00616 -.05280 .0011.1 .19979 -.00550 -.00124 .00045 .00124 -.04094
_ to.
604' 0 RIV\. :: •43 GRADIENT INlERV"L .. -5.00' 5.00
4\._ ~ a.. CD 01 CA QIPSF) CY CBL CYN CAB Q.M
11.900 .054 .5181'0 .111111 .51150 .0061'0 6.42198 .01458 -.00078 -.001111 -.00'P99 .18488
11.900 .099 .48'P44 .ttUO .50010 .00910 6.a6805 .00esl -.00025 -.00181· -.00822 .56854
11.800 .149 .45484 .1ll668 .4B1'07 .01061 6.12205 .008?? .00141 -.00D84 -.00968 .1482a
11.800 .199 .43054 .10421 .442'P9 .on2a 6.12120 .00879 .00001 -.oooaa -.00989 .aslol
11.900 .249 .411l44 .10250 .4281l5 .01444 6.151111' .01495 -.00009 -.00022 -.01075 •524??
11.900
.-
.40955 .09959 .42128 .0tlOl 6.401'18 .01480 -.00010 -.00022 -.0105'P .lt925
11.900 .149 .4OZ07 .09918 .4n88 .01415 11.48458 .011U -.00042 .00019 -.00959 .an84
11.900 .a99 .19514 .09'P52 .4061'6 .0n96 6.51ln8 .01448 -.00009 -.00022 -.01184 .a09n
11.900 .448 .19049 .09511' .40172 .01ZU 6.60541' .Ott40 -.00102 -.00045 -.01069 .501l1a
11.900 .501 .58285 .09556 .19589 .01ZU 8.1l11l9'P .00842 -.00n6 -.00001 -.0101l'P .29898
11.900 .eoo .18518 .09490 .19451 .on88 Il.U600 .00841 -.00n5 -.00001 -.00844 .29942
11.900 .698 .57952 .09285 .19051 .01ZBl 8.611l44 .00844 -.00156 -.00001 -.009811 .29'P89
11.900 .800 .5n18 .09154 .58404 .0121l5 6.60&44 .00258 -.00081 -.00020 -.01050 .29502
11.800 .900 .56918 .09070 .57995 .01284 8.59_ .00554 -.000911 -.00052 -.010511 .29D5~
11.800 1.000 .56121 .09181 .lnl4 .01511' 6.58889 .005111 -.000511 .00010 -.0119'P .281111
11.800 1.501 .558?? .09585 .11'040 .Dl'P84 II. 55??7 -.0001t -.0011'P .00020 -.01185 .28555
GRADtENT -.09507 -.01500 -.09411' .00450 .19402 -.00899 -.00095 .00087 -.00182 -.OIlD84
lI"ft lI'r ~.N .,. l41111..41Cl aouRot D4l4 - M$C/~TV MAl P4K 41
U'I UWT 1-08' lI'wt"I~1 (en.l MOIl I NCO) (RDDlIO?) OP MOIl n
1tOVI0I0t D4l4 P4R4J«:T1ttC DU4
tlIIU
., •••.,5 IQ."l. _P .. .,5 •.,51111 lNCI£S 11...,..-R .. ".IlOO 11...,..-L .. ".IlOO
l,RD' •• 541111 "ttl yttlP .. .IlOO11 INCHES I!l..E'ICN .. ".IlOO
(IIU 1 ••".11 "ttl Zt4lP .. 14.UIIO INCHES
ac"U:. .. .0IlOO
RU'lN:>. liSt 0 RtVL .. ••S GR4D1ENT lNT£RV4L " -5.001 5.00
"LI'MA HTt:./B 0- CD 01 CA III (PS"') CY CB~ cm CAB O-M
' •• 000 .0'" .110202 .ZlIl.,O .1I11'211 -.0'079 1I.42U. .011121 -.Ollll62 .IlOO08 -.OOT'9 .55lll16
' •• 000 .049 •.,4,a8 .2O'P811 .'ni994 -.00452 e.1I?8511 .01054 -.004ll4 -.OOOOT -.0099' .SlIOll4
' •.• 000 .099 .e8152 .1958? .'P09U .0004? e.lIM5a .0UOlI -.00220 -.00002 -.01201 .5015e
' •• 000 .'49 .e5a1l8 .19044 .1I805e .00ll00 e.1I1999 .008i9 -.000211 -.00026 -.012211 ••II??1
' •• 000 .'99 .412289 .'842? •849a8 .005511 e.:I4090 .OU50 -.00028 .0002'P -.01200 ••'POOO
'e.ooo .Z49 .e08S8 • '1'9412 .ell280 .00549 e.1I8?,a .OU28 -.00065 .00029 -.0'28? .45882
'8.000 .299 .58898 .'?580 .814ell .00668 e ••4125. .01422 -.00080 -.00001 -.01282 ."85\
'8.000 .M9 .5??5\ .,n45 .80268 .O~ e.511954 .0U02 -.00219 -.00002 -.01211? ."OU
'8.000 .a99 .S88115 .1.,105 .59:148 .oom e.802115 .00801l -.00090 -.000811 -.on?4 ••M58
' •• 000 .... .58955 .'?la9 .594n .007'P9 e.e1ll1l5 .Dl09l1 -.00104 -.00tt2 -.0'1I88 ••aa85
'8.000 .50' .58082 .'1188? .58585 .OO'P'P'P e.412485 .01090 -.002116 -.ooon -.0,a1l8 .428911
'e.ooo .800 .55a18 .'8888 .5'P'P69 .OO'P'P'P e.412249 .001'98 -.002211 -.00042 -.Oll1OT ••2a58
' •• 000 .898 .55055 .'8594 .5?498 .00?'P9 e.lIl294 .001'99 -.0022. -.00042 -.0129? .42085
' •• 000 ••00 .54891 .'4149' •5?U. .0O'P80 e.e029• .00508 -.00210 -.00012 -.o,a04 ••'.8a
' •• 000 .900 .54409 .le540 .5tl880 .00905 e.5911,e .005\1I -.00188 -.00025 -.Oltt. ..1.5?
'8.000 '.000 •54a?8 .'1I5110 .5tl828 .00904 II. 5811118 .008" -.00052 .00059 -.01504 ••'1I5Z
,e.ooo '.50' .n5?1I .Ult'ni .55958 .OOT85 e.5:142? .0U12 -.00292 .00098 -.0\\20 ••,za,
GR4D1DlT -.'.222 -.0lI'90
-.'.55' .008511 .\85?? -.001l52 .00004 .00042 -.001.' -.08a8?
RU'I N:>• .., 0 RtVL ••a . GRADIENT lNT£RV4L " -5.001 5.00
"LI'HA KTE/B 0- CD 01 CA liI(PS"') CY CBL CYN CAB O-M
ZO.OTO .075 .8??40 .1I01?5 .92'Ptl8 -.Dl'P80 e.1I2494 .Dl1155 .00009 .00054 -.01294 •ell5\2
aa.O'PO .099 • 84'ZO •29a99 .89101 -.D1Z.? e.1I1999 .01ll'P8 .DD0'P2 -.00052 -.0Ia8a .e,n.,
10.0'P0 .149 .1'985., .Z82511 .84T04 -.00861 e.aaZ52 .0'085 .00068 .00067 -.0'842 .59450
aa.lITo .199 .??0ll4 .2'P498 .8'1'9a -.00801 lI.lIn05 .0'1I92 -.000a8 .00069 -.014125 .51'984
aa.O'PO .Z49 .?4aOll .Z88ll9 •789a2 -.0047' 8 ••a908 .Dla8? -.D00811· .00085 -.0'604 • 584111
ZO.lITO .299 .nZl. .24124a .'P'P'P'P4 -.00489 e.5\808 .01ll?5 -.00020 -.00019 -.0'?14 .'5'ni8
ZO.lITO .M9 .n"9 .ze,all .'ni7.5 -.00210 e.'9a08 .0'0ll4 -.00002 .00010 -.0'?40 .55044
ZO.lITO .a99 •."a'4 .25825 •.,5846 -.002\\ e.e,ooo .01ll58 -.00020 -.00018
-.0'''85 • 54a.,a
ZO.lITO
."8 .?'Z'P9 .Z5944 .?585' -.00086 e.412100 .0'08ll -.DOO2'P -.00059 -.0\805 .548'"
ZO.070 .501 .'P04aa .Z58M .?95a -.0008? e.41288? .0'081 -.00098 -.00tt2 -.018118 .54068
ZO.lITO ••00 .'P05?8 .Z555. .?5061 -.00212 e.8'909 .OD??O -.00055 -.ooon -.01808
.'4'24
10.0'P0 ••9. .'P0454 .Z55tt
.".9'0 -.00210 8 ••0954 .0011'9 -.00091 -.00008 -.0'''81' .5a980
10. lITO .800 .891'91' .Z52.,0 .742a, -.002U 8.5995. -.OOtta -.OOtt8 .OOO,?
-.0\8'9 .5a59•
10.lITO .900 .e9902 .Z5a05 .7.1I4' -.002'4 e.58976 .004.' •00010 .00"4 -.O\8ao .558.,.,
10. lITO '.000 .89'9. ..5180 .n8'., -.00090 8.51'998 .004.9 .00055 .oon. -.0'951 .55l1n
10. lITO 1.501 •••1'98 ••41'8' .nU8 -.00ll4. 8.511087 .00\88 -.00106 .002a8 -.0180' .52?99
GRADIENT -.'05.5 -.0lI'21 -.10958 .00880 .n407 -.0'089 -.000ll4 .00n8 -.002111 -.08na
O~~ O? w:N "t ,~u..4ftD 1QUlet: 0414 - MaCI\.'N MAt
.4« 4t
L'N UWf 1-08t Bt\ftYtGtNt IBEU w:NINC.) 1IlOO008) IOYNOY?t
110010«% 0414 P4RAMETRIC 0414
MU ".8S"S lIQ.". »4R" • ..5 ...500 INCHES aYN-A = .000 n.YN-L· .000
\,.1\0" • t.S400 I"ttT YMR" • .0000 INCHES a~= .000
lSRU . a.eno I"ttT Zt'R" • t4.UOO INCHElI
lIC~L~ • .0000
Au-.t«:>. ial 0 ANI\. a, .411 GRADIENT INttilYAL = -5.001 5.00
AL,,",- "TE/S CL CD eN C4 QIPllF) CT CBL CYN CAB CLM
-4.000 .t99
-.t"506 .05?eO -.t?aIl5 .0.525 1.4t851 .0095t .00269 -.0008t -.Ot4?4 -.t2499
-4.000 .249 -.1111l? .05720 -.t652? .0.579 1.1I599~ .00940 .00222 -.000811 -.OtIl98 -.12848
-4.000 .299 -.t4069 .0511011 -.t4421l .0.608 6.1It999 .Ot254 .0021l! .000115 -.Ot4?4 -.Ut09
.... 000
.349 -.1411115 .0549t -.t46811 .044?? 6.1125011 .009119 .00UlI .0014t -.0159?
-. UIl1I4
-4.000 .1199 -.11111l1l .05516 -.111519 .04585 6.115856 .01542 .00160 -.00001 -.01585 -.109110
-4.000 ...a -.12al0 .05452 -.111159 .04546 1l.4t8tO .Ot524 -.00045 .00214 -.01505 -.10?118
-4.000 .501 -.12061 .05215 -.121195 .041181 e.49860 .0120. -.000115 •Dono -.01541 -.10109
-4.000 .600 -.U985 .052118 -.12324 .04419 6.60?51 .00886 -.00128 .002?0 -.0151? -.I02U
-4.000 .e98 -.12671 .051?8 -.11I00t .04282 6.e290t .00586 -.00122 .00229 -.01355 -.10951
-4.000 .aoo -.12931 .05204 -.13262 .04289 ••620411 .00290 -.00U4 .00189 -.01349 -.U276
-4.000 .900 -.12844 .05D?8 -.131.? .041?O ••61065 -.00005 -.0010? .00149 -.01486 -.U248
-4.000 1.000 -.13218 .0.981 -.13534 .0.047 1.6008? .00881 -.000211 •00054 -.0141• -.U52?
-4.000 1.501 -.13806 .0505? -.141211 .04082 ••S5t76 .00879 -.00161 -.00026 -.015110 -.12239
GRADIENT .01765 -.00605 .01802 -.00.80 .234116 -.00529 -.001124 .00034 .00094 -.00109
RUI t«:>. 891 0 ANI\. a .411 GRADIENT INttilYAL = -5.001 5.00
AL~A HTE/B CL CD eN C4 QIPllFt CT CBL CTN CAB CLM
-e.oso .1.5 -.099?? .05251 -.10158 .o.a91 ....184 -.00254 .00351 -.00106 -.014119 -.05783
-2.050 .199 -.081l1l1 .05380 -.08848 .0508? 6.391150 -.O02?O .001154 -.00105 -.01481 -.05722
-2.050 .e49 -.O?OSO .052115 -.0?233 .0.979 ••344118 •00026 .001100 .OOOU -.01597 -.0491•
-2.050 .299 -.06489 .05369 -.06Il?? .05134 ••111999 .00019 .00304 -.00064 -.01"9 -.0.894
-2.050 .349 -.05258 .05314 -.05445 .051211 ••334?5 .006111 .00242 .00019 -.01528 -.0.098
-2.050 .399 -.0.e24 .05129 -.0480. .0.960 ••37805 .001120 .00245 .00053 -.01559 -.OlIIlS8
;·2.050 ...8 -.0.819 .05086 -.0.998 .0.9U ·....531 .001108 .OOOD? .OOO.? -.01429 -.011890
-2.050 .501 -.04538 .05146 -.0.?19 .0.981 8.5258t .00004 .00009 .00155 -.01491 -.011914
-2.050 .eoo -.04481 .0.9511 -.0..55 .0.790 ••6U39 .00299 -.000411 .0021l1l -.014"0 -.011839
-a.050 .Ha -.051?? .0.843 -.05347 •041154 6.e28?O -.00584 -.00075 .0021• -.0151l1l -.o.lIao
-2.050 .soo -.05429 .04880 -.05599 .0.663 •••18?0 -.00882 -.00069 .00178 -.01309 -.0.1198
-2.050 .900 -.05919 .0.885 -.06090 .0..?0 ••60892 -.00298 -.00034 .00U2 -.01415 -.05281
-e.050 1.000 -.05.94 .0.757 -.058.0 .04550 •• 59914 -.005911 .00023 -.00D?4 -.01429 -.050S8
-2.050 1.501 -.063411 .04891 -.06506 .044.1 •• 550011 -.00605 -.OOUIl -.000?8 -.01110. -.05750
GRADIENT .01412 -.005Il1l' .014111 -.00516 .220?11 -.OO.?O -.0038? .000118 .0014" -.00.39
0"lW: O'P tII:N ?It T"IS\A."n:D V-lURCI: O"TA - MSC/LN MAl PAK 4S
LN UIotf I-OSI ISl~V1G1MI (eEl.T I«:NI...) (llOIlOOS) 07 I«:N ?It
M:POlOtc£ O"TA PAAAKT1lIC DATA
aAO' 7.8875 W."T. _P • 75.?500 INCHES ILVM-A· .000 ILVM-L • .000
LM!' It'-S400 PaT YKtP • .0000 INCHES IL£'ION • .000
ISRO' 'I.6?80 PaT ZKtP • 14.ttOO INCHES
IlC"LI: • .0000·
R~tO. .0' a AWL. .4'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00, 5.00
AL...." HT£J'B eL CD CN CA QIPsP') CY CBL CYM CAB eLM
.000 .149 -.0\580 .04889 -.Ots80 .04889 6.4'1804 .00045 .00'156 -.00\55 -.Ots04 .0\096
.000 .\99 .02124 .0494? .02124 .0494? 6.'In02 .0003'1 .OO~ -.000?9 -.01829 .OS188
.000 .lt4. .0149S .04989 .0149S .04989 6.S2802 -.00286 .00226 -.00120 -.Ots6S .02259
.000 .299 .02458 .05128 .02458 .05128 6.S1999 .00019 .00269 -.OOOT? -.01444 .02?44
.000 .1149 .02S0? .04850 .02SO? .04850 6.S449? .oosn .oott? -.000S2 -.OlSOO .02291'
.000 .S99 .OSS90 .04680 .03S90 .04680 6.S969S .00Sts .OOOFO .0004S -.OlS80 .OS241
.000 .448 .029?8 .04882 .029?8 .04882 6.4?S9S .00912 .Ooott .0012? -.OlS82 .lI21'?O
.000 .501 .02699 .04698 .02699 .04698 6.5544S .00S05 -.00024 .00192 -.OtsS4 .02490
.000 .600 .02T?9 .04658 .02'7'79 .04658 6.111548 -.00290 -.00059 .00184 -.01540 .02S99
.000 .41911 .0194? .04651 .0194'1' .04651 6.62688 -.00585 -.00055 .0014S -.Ots55 .01_
.000 .1100 .0195S .045S2 .0195S .045S2 6.61688 -.00588 -.00055 .0014S -.01549 .01892
.000 .900 .01950 .045S9 .0\950 .045S9 6.80TtO -.00589 -.00056 .000'1'0 -.01495 .014105
.000 \.000 ~Ot8S4 .04545 .0\8114 .04545 1l.59?SS -.0029? -.OOOlll -.OOttO -.01489 .0\45S
.000 1.501 .0\004 .0«5'1' .0\004 .0«5'1' 6.54821 -.0060S -.00lS2 -.000'1'6 -.0\454 .00815
GRADIENT .00012 -.00458 .000\2 -.00456 .2\925 -.00'1'\0 -.00S65 .0004'1' .00\04 -.0\S85
AU'ltO.
." a AWL = .4'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00, 5.00
"LPHA HT£J'B 0- CD CN CA Q(PSF) C't CBL C'tN CAB a.M
\.9'1'0 .\SS .0Fe'l'5 .05156 .OF84'1' .04889 6.4S5S0 .001145 .002?S .0002? -.0\S9'1' .08595
\.9'1'0 .\49 .0886:1 .05OF8 .088S2 .04'1"1'? 6.4\2'1'5 .00950 .0026S .00036 -.016SS .00tsO'
\.9'1'0 .\99 .094S0 .0528S .Dge06 .04955 6.S56S2 .0084'1' .00S20 .00089 -.OtsOF .09294
\.9'1'0 .249 .10seO .05224 • \O'I'SS .04858 6.S\999 .0064\ .002?4 .ooon -.0\555 .09888
1.9'1'0 .299 .099241 .05SS0 .\0\04 .04985 6.S2n8 .006S'I' .00\'1"1' .000?6 -.0\4611 .09\48
1.9'1'0 .1149 .09854 .05S0\ .\0030 .04960 . 6.S626\ .0\242 .00tt9 .00184 -.01842 .08820
\.9'1'0 .899 .092'1'4 .052114 .09449 .049\2 6.42441 .OtsS2 .00068 .0020? -.0152'1' .08S28
1.9'1'0 .44" .\OS5" .05214 .\05S1 .04854 6.50\4\ .012ts .000'1"1' .00S12 -.01452 .09\'1'\
\ .9'1'0 .50\ .098n · .050\2 .\0040 .046'1'0 6.5819\ .0149\ .00019 .00204 -.01460 .0861"
\.9'1'0 .600 .09222 .05092 .09S92 .04'1"1'2 6.6194\ .01186 -.00088 .00240 -.0144'1' .080?9
1.9'1'0 .419" .088611 .04951 .09028 .0484S 6.62514 .0059'1' -.0005S .00S05 -.0IS29 .0F?6S
1.9'1'0 ."00 .08402 .0094S .08541'1' .04652 6."tsI4 .OOSOI -.0005S .00191 -.Ott2'1' .OFSS2
I ••TO .800 .0"085 .049S8 .082S0 .04658 1I.605S6 .OOSOI -.000511 .00lt8 -.Otsllt .OFIOO
\.,",0 1.000 • 0'1"1'\ ? .049114 .07882 .04_ 6.5.,58 .00298 -.00059 .000« -.0\S90 .00?SS
1.,",0 \.501 .O'I'SOS .041129 .OF4115 .045." 6.54847 .0059\ -.00186 -.00IS2 -.0\20? .08SI?
GRADIENT -.0\41\5 -.00S46 -.01626 -.00290 .21054 -.00S68 -.00S6S -.OOO?II .002S? -.02492
oOon O'r Nr.N .,t TAlllA.Alm V-UlCl: DATA - MSCA.1'I MAl flAK 44
1.1'1 1.S\n 8-0S1 81~¥1~1Ml IBn.' ~U'" (lIOOl108l err..,., " I
~I:OATA flAR~IC DATA
UlU • ".un SQ.!". _P • 'P5 •.,500 INCHES I1.VN-R = .000 11.¥N-1. = .000
UlU • t.1I4oo ~T 'I'MIP • .0000 INCHES 11.~ = .000
llRU a ••.,so ~T ZMlP 14.1100 INCHES
kALI: • .OODD
"~N). 9Z1 a RNIL = .4' GRADIENT INttRVAI. = -5.001 5.00
ALPHA HTt:16 C\. CD 01 CA QlPSFI CY CBI. C'I'M CAB C\.H
11.950 ."7 .19527 .059'18 .19&90 .04650 ll.4'U4 .0094' .OOZ81 .00022 -.01411 .1.,.,84
a.950 .149 .1S088 .0fl052 .18480 .04799 ll.'8765 .00"1 .002'8 -.0005'1 -.01421 .1&439
11.930
.1" .1S921 .0&281 .19507 .04970 1l.54075 .00021 .OOZ01 -.00018 -.0155'1 .111809
5.950 .249 .1S504 .00015tl .18881 .04854 1l.51999 .lI0637 .00147 .00070
-.0158' .1&474
a.930 .299 .1S&82 .06156 .19059 .04842 1l.5''70' .0063ll .00242 .00063 -.01422 .16581
11.950 .549 .18432 .0ll088 • 1880fl .04810 1l.'8015 .01258 .00092 .00159 -.01257 .UIIII
11.930 .399 .1S527 .06159 .18706 .04889 1l.45169 .00918 .00047 .00119 -.01510 .15884
11.930 .447 .18120 .059'11 .18486 .04'705 '1.52'194 .015OZ -.00005 .OOZ05 -.01503 .15591
11.930 .501 .174110 .05989 .1??99 .04781 ll.tlO150 .00895 -.000'5 .00272 -.0165'1 .14992
11.930 •SOD .1'1.,811 .05932 .17150 .04768 1l.&23'0 .00297 -.00127 .00123 -.01533 .14454
3.930 .898 .18549 .0591'1 .1891'1 .04768 8.&2541 .00592 -.00171 .OOZ41 -.01430 .14257
11.930 • SIlO .18108 .05892 .1&474 .04.,.,4 ll.tl1541 .00006 -.00075 .00152 -.01551 .159&8
3.930 .900 .15780 .058.,., .1814'1 .04781 8.1103tl5 .00004 -.00086 .00005 -.OllltO .13.,02
11.930 1.000 .15802 .05885 .181&8 .04788 8.59'85 .00296 -.00099 -.00100 -.01292 .1lltl78
11.930 1.501 .14865 .05750 .15220 .04898 8.54474 .00592 -.002OZ -.00128 -.01299 .12890
GRADIENT -.lIll419 -.OO5l1ll
-.lIll4'2 -.00069 .Z09llll -.00327 -.Ollllllll -.00090 .001OZ -.lIll5OZ
R~N). 931 0 R1'Vl. = .43 GRADIENT INttRVAl. = -5.001 5.00
AI.~A HTt:/B a. m 01 CA Q(PSFI CY CBI. CYN CAB C\.H
8.000 .102 .110974 • 0fl747 .llt509 .lIll475 1l.42886 .00318 .0llll54 -.00155 -.01438 .Z&283
8.DOO .149 .298l1ll .0fltltl0 .'Ollll5 .lIll509 8.lltl832 .00'15 .00193 -.00140 -.01515 .25247
8.000 .199 .28'150 .0tltl93 .2919' .lIlltltl2 1l.'243' .00942 .00541 .00005 -.01454 .24358
8.000 .248 .Z8290 .0tl6e2 .Z8832 .0_9 8.51999 .00321 .0OZ55 .00007 -.014'11 .za933
8.000 .299 .2"I'S85 .0tl887 .28450 .lIll915 1l.54911 .00624 .00159 .00061 -.01484 .25591
8.000 .549 .28289 .0fl744 .28820 .lIll753 8.4l1ll40 .00'115 .00064 .00071 -.01406 .23895
8.000 .1199 .28158 .0tltl91 .Z8?ll2 .lIll71Z 1l.48040 .00902 -.00069 .0OZ04 -.014" .Z35tl5
8.000 .448 .2"1'118 .0fltltl5 .Z?ll84 .lIll?94 8.55870 .00598 -.00029 .00081 -.01'109 .228'1"
8.000 .501 .28901 .0tltl17 .U445 .lIllTtl9 1l.80541 .00883 -.00114 .0OZ06 -.01538 .22478
8.000 .800 .28548 .0fl547 ._88 .lIll.,57 8.8Z?41 .00584 -.00IZ1 .00091 -.01872 .22048
••000 .898 .25??2 .0tltl17 .26523 .lIll887 8.&2158 .00000 -.0010' .00158 -.01811 .21"8
8.000 .SOO .25001 .0fl540 .25547 .lIll89Z 8.81158 .00295 -.00113 .00124 -.01"1 .21149
8.000 .900 .U7OZ .06588 .25235 .lIll.,.,1 8.80180 -.00001 -.00083 -.00068 -.015.,5 .20918
••000 1.000 .U743 •0fl395 .25278 .03.,.,4 8.59203 .00297 -.00001 -.00112 -.01557 .20992
••000 1.501 .211740 • 0fl321 .242"1'0 .lIll805 8. 54Z92 .00590 -.00150 -.00128 -.01355 .200.,.,
GRADIENT -.050llll -.00547 -.05012 .00178 .Z0875 -.00193 -.00'33 -.00048 .0002Z -.04250
0,,11: Oy .MOII 'PI T"lIUl."11:D 8OUR~ O"T" - MSC/lTV MAl PAGe 4S
l1'l llllolT a-osl 1I1wtVI~IMI IBD..T MOIIIMCOI llIOOoOS) OF MOIl n
M700lC1E: 0,.," PARAMETRIC OATA
MoP 7.SS75 SQ.n.
_..
75.7500 INCHES D..VM-R a .000 D..VM-l • .000
llloP a.5400 PttT T~P • .0000 INCHES ILE1/I:H II .000
eRO' S.87S0 PttT ~.. • 14.1100 INCHES
K"le: • .0000
RU'lI«>. 94/0 RNil .43 ~ADIENT I~VAl.= -5.001 5.00
ALPH" H11:/e 0- CD eM CA QIPSF) CY CBl CTN CAB O-M
7.9S0 .088 .42020 .079111 .42712 .OZ059 8.42688 .00591 .000911 -.00187 -.0111119 .S40se
7.9110
.099 .40878 .08011 .411195 .OZ1l211 8.40755 .00598 .00140 -.00175 -.OlnS .1111178
7.9S0 .149 .119888 .081511 .40414 .026011 8.1151110 .00608 .00151 -.00100 -.01S88 .112810
7.9110 .199 .1191178 .08258 .401119 .OZ747 8.111999 .001109 .OOZ57 -.00081 -.01445 .S2524
7.950 .249 .S7488 .08122 .S8229 .OZ878 8.1129110 .009211 .00171 .00095 -.01624 .110904
7.9110 .299 .S78S4 .07997 .1I811TT .02729 8.116625 .00917 .001211 .001OZ -.01555 .lU049
7.950 .1149 .se505 .08075 .S'PZ'PO .0298S 8.411005 .009OS -.00017 .00122 -.018011 .1101911
7.9110 .1199 .sel00 .07856 .se8118 .OZ801 8.50'P06 .00589 -.00158 .00099 -.01451 .29951
7.950 .448 .114955 .0TT90 .115895 .OZ8911 8.58406 .00881 -.00074 .000511 -.01485 .28999
7.950 .501 .115288 .07825 .118028 .OZ8811 8.80921 .008TT -.00108 .001112 -.01805 .292411
7.950 .800 .S4'P01 .OTTS8 .1154117 .OZ8TT 8.82945 .0OZ84 -.00099 .001211 -.01879 .28622
7.950 .898 .114287 .07685 .115019 .OZ882. 8.81989 .002811 -.00145 .001110 -.01551 .281110
7.950 .800 .11111189 .0T691 .S41S1 .OSOI2 8.80989 .00285 -.00111 .00051 -.01864 .2T821
7.950 .900 .52981 .0'P6S8 .1111719 .011014 8.80011 .00287 -.00041 -.00108 -.01554 .ZTS97
7.950 1.000 .52917 .0'P8S1 .S1I655 .OSOI8 8.5901111 .00289 -.00041 -.00108 -.014TT .21'418
7.950 1.501 .S2S42 .07578 .SlI078 .OS042 8.54122 .00285 -.00190 -.00182 -.01'P02 .28975
GRADIENT -.08784 -.00459 -.067811 .00482 .19979 -.001198 -.00255 -.000117 -.00112 -.05181
_ 1«>. 951 0 RNll. .411 GRADIENT I~VAl. = -5.001 5.00
ALPHA HlEIB 0- CD eN CA QIPSF) CY CBl CYN CAB O-M
II .900 .054 .681101 .15595 .'P0049 .01179 8.42198 .005112 -.00086 -.OOZI8 -.01115 .529OZ
II .900 .099 .es189 .149111 .64887 .01589 8.118605 .008es -.00104 -.OOZ50 -.011154 .500411
II .900 .149 .59991 .14518 .81895 .018se 8.112205 .011911 -.OOOTZ -.00058 -.01458 .48221
11.900 .199 .5S8n .141171 .801175 .01968 8.112120 .01195 -.00167 -.000117 -.01588 .475115
·11 .900 .248 .57420 .14229 .59120 .OZ085 8.115054 .01200 .00OS5 -.OOOOS -.01591 .48848
II .900 .299 .58088 .111928 .5TT55 .OZ086 8.4O'PS8 .00888 .00048 .00029 ':.01809 .45708
11.900 .1149 .55198 .111718 .56840 .OZ042 8.484118 .01174 -.0011111 .00110 -.01592 .451211
'11.900 .1199 .5117111 .111509 .55544 .OZI44 8,.581118 .01181 -.001112 .00109 -.01719 •41198S
II .900 .448 .51111811 .111295 .549TT .OZOO4 8.80547 .011'42 -.00188 .00129 -.01852 .411855
11.900 .501 ."251' .1111198 .5481'5 .OZ128 8.81897 .014119 -.OOZTT .00107 -.018811 .411511
It..900 .800 .52111'8 .111209 .511978 .02121' 8.82800 .00558 -.00212 .00119 -.011'07 .42810
It..90a .898 .51998 .11111111 .511588 .OZ1111 8.81644 -.00OZ8 -.OOZ04 .00110 -.01889 .42582
11.900 .800 .51171 .12958 .52744 .OZ11l0 8.80844 -.00OZ2 -.001110 .00018 -.01459 .42141
11.900 .900 .50788 .12878 .521150 ;OZl1l1 8.59_ .0051'0 -.00051 .00008 -.01809 .41805
11.900 1.000 .50958 .111045 .52551 .02259 8.58689 .00887 -.00062 -.00025 -.01920 .42044
11.900 1.501 .49n7 .12879 .51282 .OZ152 8.55'PTT -.00521 -.001511 -.00095 -.01508 .41088
GRADIENT -.105211 -.017S1 -.1_ .00428 .19417 -.009011 -.00042 .00055 -.00181 -.07110
DA'Y. O? W".N YZ T48u..AlUl ~C[ D4T4 - MSC/~TV MAl
.4K ••
~TV \.$\If a-OIl 81~VI~INI (et:~T IDlING) (IIQOOOI) OY t«l!I n
~04T4
.4R4ME:T1I1C 04T4
1Rt:!' ".IIY5 IlQ."T. »'1\. • n •.,500 INCHES I:L.I/N-R ,. .000 I:L.I/N-\. ,. .000
~"'" ••1.00 PaT 'l'tt\P • .0000 INCHES I:L.~" .000
8llU •••.,10 PaT Ztt\" .. I •• HOO INCHES
tcA~Y. • .0000
ltU4NO. 961 0 RNI~ ,. ••5 ~40IENT INttRV4~ = -5.001 5.00
4L~A N~/B Cl. CD eN C4 QIP$I") C'l' C8~ C'l'N OB Cl.M
1••000 .01. ••1!lt0 .zee91 1.02051 -.01490 11.42". .00455 -.00259 -.00162 -.0tn'94 .729~
1••000 .049 .92.5Y .2572. •9594., -.OOY.. 11.57855 .00787
-.00"9 -.00165 -.0".9 .?04.,.,
1••000 .099 .a.I09 .25992 .81'." -.00"5 11.55455 .0U54 -.00548 -.00055 -.0\52.
.ee544
1••000 .1.9 .12152 .2.105 .15111" .00552 11.51999 .OU58 -.ooOYI -.00158 -.01650 ••5567




.229" .1'9671 .010$9 11.58715 .01\59 -.00210 -.00095 -.011'91 '1I195Z
1••000 .299 •.,52ee .221'1'tl .78628 .OU52 11."6254 .01457 .00000 -.00054 -.01759 .ell2'l'$
1••000 .549 .nl"1 .22155 .1'6414 .0"59 el.55954 .00841 -.00191 -.00065 -.01692 • 5981el
1••000 .1199 .72002 .218\5 .75226 .0"27 6.110255 .00854 -.00233 -.00049 -.01750 .5902'P
1••000 ...8 .720C11 .21965 .75324 .01253 6.111335 .00830 -.00232 -.00049 -.01~ .58..8
16.000 .501 .n828 .21893 .Y5081 .012!1t 8.62485 .00828 -.00276 -.00036 -.011'96 .58825
16.000 .1100 .711""0 .2181"0 .74989 .01252 11.112249 .00825 -.00$64 -.00010 -.01948 .58n6
16.000 ••98 .711ee .211"07 .74392 .01254 11••1294 .00535 -.00307 .OOOOY -.019118 .58289
16.000 .800 .1"0235 .21572 .1"$461 .01$81 lI.l10294 -.00052 -.00340 -.001" -.02008 .57802
1••000 .900 .el9550 .2131'5 .727"8 .01$80 el.5931el .00249 -.00204 -.001"3 -.01"8 .57289
1'••000 1.000 .11891'9 .21212 .72154 .01381 11.58338 .00841' -.00176 .00165 -.02052 .56951
i •.ooo 1.501 .118819 .20988 .YI748 .01265 el.554U .00846 -.00330 -.00021 -.0181'9 .5651'8
GR401ENT -.U995 -.0$215 -.Ill2ll2 .015t? .185.,., -.003l!1 -.00105 .00098 -.00548 -.09592
_N:>. 91"1 a R~= .g ~40IENT INttRVA~ = -5.001 5.00
4L~ tI'ft:IB Cl. CD 01 0 Q(P$I") CY C8L CYN CAB Cl.M
20.01'0 .01"'P 1.05450 .56890 1."1"08 -.Ol!l29 8.32394 .001"1'0 -.00154 -.00075 -.0"50 .81768
20.01'0 .099 1.0$817 .38495 1.09849 -.OlUI 8.51999 .00472 -.00162 -.00028 -.01"12 .80941
20.01'0 .1.9 .99Il?" .354l6$ 1.05296 -.00494 6.33252 .0"09 -.00162 .001" -.OU65 .7aeeo
20.01'0 .199 ••5965 .54951' 1.02125 -.00108 11.57205 .00!lt2 .00095 .00"9 -.01703 .76952
20.01'0 .~9 .92957 .54241 .99~ .002'P5 11."1908 .002" .00059 .00005 -.020$5 .7508el
20.01'0 .299 .91582 .5587" .91"tl45 .00$95 el.!lt608 .00815 .0021l? .00031" -.0252el .7.t1'el
no. 070 .$49 .1I1"4l84
.5U" .91585 .00ll40 11.59508 .00809 .00091 .00000 -.02$41 .1'1.28
20.01'0 .599 .18548 .55029 .9450C1 .00645 el.1I1000 .00209 -.00010 -.00047 -.01980 .?t949
JO.070 ...8 .874107 .5281$ .95547 .001'62 11.62100 .01098 .000511 -.00012 -.01988 •"1"79
JO.070 .501 .178115 .52899 .9111'91 .OOYel5 el.6288" .00502 -.00172 .00051 -.02181 .?t725
20.070 ••00 .8?51el .521'81" .9$4!11 .00'P69 el.el1909 -.00088 -.00208 .00062 -.02112 .711181
ZO.070 .el91 .8Cl5"1 .52.110 .92"1" .OOYI8 11.11095" -.000811 -.00124 .000$0 -.02192 .YOC\06
20.070 .100 .lel025 .52258 .91862 .0O?ee el.5995" -.00080 -.00090 -.00140 -.02295 .70MO
20.070 .900 .851885 .522.8 .91547 .00889 11.589711 -.00069 .00047 -.00054 -.02240 .Y~5
20.070 1.000 .151109 .519n .9"00 .OOY62 11.51'998 .00525 .00058 -.00021 -.02269 .70Ul
20.070 1.501 .85472 .5217el .91$25 .00897 11.55017 .00221 -.00187 .00017 -.020117 .70525
GRADIENT -.12el95 -.0$198 -.11021 .01150 .17425 -.00528 -.00059 -.00059 -.004a. -.0755"
O~on: O'r w.N 'Pt TA8u..Alm IOURCE DAtA - MSC/Lt~ MAt PAGe: 41'




.. 1'5.1'500 INCHES !L~-R .. .000 !L~-L .. .aaa
\.IIV' 1.5400 "ttT ~.. .. .aaoo INCHEs ~ .. .000




"'a RtvI.. .. •45. ~ADIENT INTER~AL .. -5.00' 5.00
Al..PHA Hn/B a- CD eN CA QI"$F) CV CBl. CVN CAB a-M
-4.000 .t83
-.13502 .Cle269 -.23S82 .046t4 8.44tT6 -.005U .00477 .0002t -.020\5 -.t44tO
-4.000 .t99
-.13390 .064t4 -.23?80 .04?6? 8.4t856 .000?9 .00423 -.00048 -.Ot849 -.t5083
-4.000 .249
-.10264 .Cle245 -.10650 .048tT 6.35993 -.0023t .00?t8 .oooca -.Ot9112· -.ta5?8
-4.000 .199 -.t8944 .06192 -.t9330 .04855 8.31999 -.00559 .00345 .00018 -.01892 -.128'79
-4.000 .349
-.19194 .060?4 -.t95?t .00?2t 8.32503 .00055 .00325 .00100 -.01?52 -.ta261
-4.000 .399 -.19250 .05928 -.I96t6 .045?t 8.55856 -.00262 .0018? .00050 -.01651 -.13699
-4.000 .448 -.t80?8 .06065 -.t84S?· .04?89 8.418tO -.OO~ -.00046 .00036 -.01832 -.t2661
-4.000 .501 "".1?8'79 .05864 -.18244 .04603 6.49860 .00036 -.00014 .00154 -.01926 -.12?52
'-4.000 ••00
-.1?595 .05770 -.t'7955 .04529 8 ••0?51 .0032? -.00068 .00189 -.01_ -.t2?19
-4.000 ••98
-.18133 .05669 -.t8485 .04391 ••6290t -.00262 -.00104 .001'79 -.01?4. -.131.3
-4.000 .800
-.1'793? .05663 -.18288 .04898 ••412043 -.00551' -.00055 .00216 -.0\559 -.18183
-4.000 .900
-.188ta .05.96 -.18665 .04405 ••81065 -.00854 -.00042 .00102 -.01600 -.13445
-4.000 1.000
-.18464 .0558. -.18808 .04285 8.4I008? -.0085? -.00ca8 .00028 -.01601' -.18552
-4.000 1.498 -.18?4. ;055\5 -.t9085 .04194 ..55221 -.oues -.00134 .00181 -.01498 -.140U
~AD1£NT .02685 -.00693 .02?2? -.00504 .223t2 -.00771 -.00542 .00108 .Oca56 .00\5?
RU'lN:). 100' 0 RWL .44 ~ADIENT INTER~AL .. -5.00' 5.00
AI..-... H'n:J'B a- CD oc CA QI"$F) CY CBL CYN CAB a-H
-11.050 .149 -.11985 •059'73 -.1819t .05505 8.46489 .00377 .00615 .00058 -.OtT•• -.0T233
-1.050 .199 -.UOOO .06104 -.U2U .051'0l' 8.89350 .00359 .00386 .00054 -.011'4? -.06521
-2.050 .249 -.10058 .05989 -.10268 .05626 8.34488 .009es .005?2 -.00084 -.01?45 -.06809
-1.050 .299 -.09125 .•05988 -.09333 .05653 8.81999 .00951' .00234 .00061 -.01?84 -.Cle233
-1.050 .349 -.08518 .041081 -.08'730 .051'?Z 6.3341'5 .009" .0041'6 -.00009 -.01806 -.061'79
-2.050 .399 -.08444 .06043 -.08654 .05'731' 8.3?605 .00688 .00193 .00011' -.OtT8? -.05861
-2.050 .448 -.01'893 .05966 -.0810t .05680 6.44531 .00020 .00106 .00083 -.01818 -.051'10
-1.050 .501 -.0l'807 .051'61' -.08009 .05484 8.52581 .00613 -.00003 .001412 -.01??9 -.05'795
-2.050 ••00 -.08063 .051'06 -.08262 .05414 6.6U39 .00604 -.00052 .00233 -.01?81 -.06052
-2.050 .698 -.0891'8 .0541'4 -.09168 .05t50 8.41281'0 .000t4 -.00088 .00\50 -.01438 -.06650
-2.050 .800 -.09U5 .05488 -.09305 .05159 8.6181'0 -.00280 -.00082 .00183 -.0\5'73 -.06816
-Z.050 .900
-.09260 .0531'6 -.09446 .05041 6.60892 -.00282 -.00035 .00tU -.Ot436 -.01'092
-2.050 1.000 -.092?3 .05384 -.09460 .05049 8.59914 -.00284 -.00ca2 .00038 -.0158? -.01'102
-2.050 1.501 -.09819 .o"l't -.tOO12 .05216 6.55003 -.00585 -.00123 .00144 -.01589 -.01'582
~ADl£NT .00'796 -.00585 .00816 -.00556 .21416 -.OU34 -.00544 .00104 .00241 -.00834
aloft 07 _ 'PI UllU-"ftI) V-lURct: D"'" - MSC/LT'I MA' PAce ••
LTV Lll\fT a-08' 8$W5Y"~'"'CB£LT.MOYING) CRDOOOlII or MOY n
1tOO0It~ D"'" PUAJo£TRIC D"TA
~ 7.8875 C1Q."T.
_..
.. 75.7500 INCHES a_R .. .000 aYH-L .. .000
UtIJP .. ••5400 PaT YIC{" .. .0000 INCHES aE1IOI " .000
llRrT .. a.6no nET ZtlRP .. '4.1100 INCHES
ec"Ll[ .. .0000
RU'lI«>. 'Oil 0 RHIL .44 ~ADIENT INlERY"L .. -5.001 5.00
.,..,. H~B Cl. CD eN CA QCPSFI CY CBL CYH CAB Cl.M
.000 .tZ6 .00404 .05640 .00404 .05640 6.47027 -.00250 .00786 -.00048
-.Ot74' .Ot907
.000 .t49 .Ot48' .OS6n .Ot48' .OS6n 8.4'804 -.0026t .00556 .00029 -.Ot8t6 .02$2t
.000 .t99 .02Z84 .OS74t .02Z84 .OS74t 6.,n02 .0002' .00412 .00075 -.Ot8,. .02297




.02882 .05925 .02882 .05925 6.,.999 .00'2t .00'6t .00043 -.Ot879 .02Z64
.000 .:149 .0:1474 .05?n .0:1474 .05?n 6.:14497 .00,.8 .00,.2 .0004' -.Ot965 .02578
.000 .399 .0:I,t8 .05858 .03"8 .05858 6.'9693 .00'07 .00t68 .00045 -.Ot787 .023n
.000 .448 .0:1'78 .05790 .0"78 .05790 6.4n93 .0060' .00206 .00086 -.Otn8 .02"9
.000 .SOt •0:1:14 t .05849 .0':I4t .05849 6.55443 -.00299 .000'6 .00112 -.Ot691
.0222'
.000 .600 .02844 .05669 .02844 .05669 6.lIt548 .00287 -.00067 .00046 -.01845 .Ot8'1
.000 .698 .02'Pt7 .05788 .02'P17 .05788 6.\12688 -.00010 -.0015' .00080 -.0166:1 .0169'
.000 .800 .01544 .05670 .01544 .0!S6'PO 6.61688 -.00'00 -.00058 .OOtt2 -.Ot823 .00746
.000 .900 .0t'P88 .05678 .01788 .05678 6.60710 -.00'02 -.00104 .000'9 -.01805 .01013
.000 t.OOO .01549 .05560 .01549 .05560 6.S9n3 .00285 -.00070 -.00026 -.Oln, .00ll84
.000 t.501 .00964 .05858 .00964 .05858 6.5482t -.00604 -.00'00 .00000 -.01744 .00llet
~AD1ENT -.00863 -.000:14 -.0086:1 -.000:14 .202'0 -.00325 -.006t'P -.00006 .ooon -.Ot868
_ !'D.
t02I 0 RNIL .. .43 ~ADIENT INlERY"L .. -5.00.1 5.00
.,..,. tn£.IB Cl. CD eN CA QIPSF) CY CBL CYN CAll Cl.M
'.9'PO .112 .t6429 .05458 .t6607 .04890 6.46591 -.00891 .OO'P'PO .00068 -.Ot674 .12480
'.9'PO .t49 .t63t3 .05756 .t6501 .05192 6.412'P5 -.00599 .006:12 .00118 -.Ot94t .12'99
'.9'PO .t99 .1582t .05921 .t6015 .05:ln 6.'56:12 -.00614 .0049t .00049 -.Ot848 .un4
'.9'PO .249 .t5ee9 .05818 .t5860 .05276 6.'1999 -.00825 .00'01 .00058 -.01999 .U539
'.970
.-
.t5362 .0ll066 .15582 .055:15 6.32n8 -.00,.7 .00439 .00096 -.0204t .108n
'.9'PO .:149 .t5518 .0ll043 .t5716 .05506 6.'828t -.003t9 .00:142 .00099 -.01958 .10949
••9'PO .399 .15249 .05854 .1544t .05:l2'P 6.4244t -.00'26 .00102 .00109 -.Ot812 .10664
'.9'PO .448 .15058 .059t4 .15252 .0539:1 6.50t4t -.00:124 .00054 .OOUO -.Ot997 .10469
'.9'PO .SOt .t4765 .058'8 .t4957 .05:l2'P 6.58191 -.00026 -.00044 .00080 -.01914 .t01l85
'.9'PO .600 .t4093 .05785 .1428' .05297 6.6t94t -.00'20 -.00OS8 .00U2 -.Ot807 .09842
'.970 .698 .t'S87 .05631 .t35n .05U18 6.62514 -.00908 -.00074 .00106 -.Ot889 .09'71
'.9'PO .800 .t30,. .05627 • ta2ll9 .05t'P5 6.CllS14 -.00906 -.00027 .00178 -.Olns .09097
'.970 .900 ••zn4 .05622 .t29tO .05182 6.605:16 -.00612 .00008 .00070 -.Ot8U .08868
'.9TO t.ooo .'2'89 .05745 • t2579 .05:lt6 6.59558 -.006tT -.00085 .00000 -.OtTS8 .08"0
••..,0 •• SOt .U886 .0'642 .t2073 .05230 6.54647 -.00\12' -.00087 .00000 -.Otno .08t44
GRo\DIENT
-.0:17'7 -.00t6t -.0:1760 -.OOOSt .2026' -.oottt -.00584 -.00046 .00t4' -.0:1:147
OlIn OY w"," , l\IMA.AftD v.uta: OAT" - MICA.TV MAl .ME ••




1M;" .. ......., 1lQ.,.,. _P ..
"'."'00 INCHES a'IN-R .. .000 aVN-L .. .000
UlO' .. •• '.00 "ttT TMRP .. .0000 INCHES a~ .. .000
8R~ .. 11 .....0 "ttT _P .. 1••1100 INCHES
ec"l..~ .. .0000
R\,.Nt«). 103' 0 Rtv\. .. .411 GRADIENT INttRVAL .. -5.00' 5.00
IlL""" H'ft:/8 CL CD eM CA QlPSFI CT CBl.. (TN CAB CLM
11.9110
.099 .110925 .08406 .111292 .042'12 '.45852 -.0011118 .00491 -.00002 -.01806 ••1903
S.9110 .1.9 .29200 .06594 .2958S .045'" 8.1I8T1l1 -.008lI8 .00558 .00103 -.01821 .20'P94
S.9110 .199 .2?912 .06806 .28111S .048'Tl' 8.1I40?l1 -.0084T .005" .00109 -.01894 .19580
S.9110
.249 .2?991 .06980 .284011 .05OZ8 8.111999 -.00851 .00485 .001 IS -.OZOIl .19599
S.9110 .299 .2?919 .08812 .281120 .048811 '.lIliTOli -.000411 .00lI01l .00056 -.OZOI9 .191188
S.91I0
.1149 .2?2119 .08865 .2T645 .04982 '.118015 -.001151 .0016T .00101 -.01944 .189'8
S.9110 .S99 •2856T .0689T
."9'Tl' .05060 '.45169 -.00059 -.001T5 .0001T -.019111 .184112
S.9110 ...8 .2811T1 .066911 .ze'Tl'6 .048TO '.52869 -.001145 .OO"T .001OZ -.01980 .181103
S.9110 .501 •25611 .06TI• .280" .049411 '.601110 .00242 -.OOOliT .0004T -.0191T .ITn'
S.9110 .600 .25151 .065T6 .28041 .048011 8.8211110 -.001146 -.OOO6T .00116 -.019'" .1'Tl'55
S.9110 .698 .2.591 .066lI0 .2496T .04929 8.821141 -.00640 -.00106 .00152 -.0181111 .IT003
11.9110 .800 • 21I69T .065T6 .24092 .04911T 8.811141 -.009115 -.00150 .0011' -.0ITl5 .18411
11.9110 .900 .211615 .065'Tl' .24010 .04944 '.8OlI611 -.008411 -.001'8 .000811 -.0185T .11lI25
11.9110 1.000 .21I29T .06582 .211692 .04950 '.'91185 -.006411 -.00118 .00005 -.01908 .16061
11.9110 1.501 .22848 .0655' .na.. .04989 '.544T4 -.OO94T -.OOZ05 .00046 -.0IT80 .158211
GRADIENT -.05'125 -.00158 -.05T22 .002114 .2OZ51 -.00415 -.00595 -.OOOIS .000ll8 -.041128
_ t«).
104' 0 RNI'I. .. ... GRADIENT INttRVIIL .. -5.00' 5.00
IlL,""" HlEI'8 CL CD CH CA QlPSFl CT CBL CTN CAB CLM
••000 .0T9 .4114119 .0805T .48OlI2 .011264 ·....108 -.00090 .00299 -.OOlOT -.014811 .1109118
'.000 .099 ...M9 .08"8 .4'2Tl1 .0lI405 '.411208 .00221 .004114 .00068 -.OIT09 .1I01lTI
••000 .1.9 .4244T .08050 .411011 .03589 8.1118112 -.000T9 .00410 .000112 -.01885 .28816
'.000 .199 ••IOZ8 .08187 .41659 .038114 8.11241111 .001140 •00lI1 4 .001110 -.01814 .28047
'.000 .249 .40882 .082811 .411125 .03981 '.111999 .00544 .00402 .00042 -.OZOll4 ....880
'.000 .299 ••0001 .081126 .40652 .04100 8.114911 .002114 .00lI15 .00088 -.OZ012 .....98
••000 •1149 .11955• :08246 ••0199 .0006T '.401140 .00225 .OOOTO .0001lT -.01961 .2TlI1I7
'.000 .1199 .118497 .0T959 .119118 .03892 '.48040 .00218 -.00084 .00128 -.OZ421 .284'12
••000
."8 .118280 .08018 .118889 .01I9T5 8.55740 .0021. -.00100 .OOZ05 -.01898 .262TI
••000 ·.501 .»829 .0T9211 .118251 .0394T 8.'01141 .00505 -.00155 .001'Tl' -.01885 .25748
••000 .600 .lIT11I9 .0'7986 .1IT'Tl'0 .04061 8.82T41 -.00088 -.0019T .00100 -.01850 .2'1196
••000 ••98 .lI84?4 .0'7920 .1ITIOZ .04065 '.82158 -.001lT9 -.00189 .001112 -.019'8 .2491111
••000 .800 .1I6049 .08008 ._89 .0419T 8.'''58 -.001l'Tl' -.00182 .0OZ06 -.OZ052 .24el17
••000 .900 .115082 .0T909 .1I119T .04202 •••0180 -.ooeTll -.0019T .00018 -.01879 .2401111
'.000 1.000 .114875 .08OZ1 .1155211 .0411112 '.592011 -.00081 -.0020T .0002T -.01840 •••0011
'.000 1.501 .114097 .orr17 .1I4T1T .04112 8.54292 -.008T9 -.OOZI0 -.0005. -.OZI8T .211288
GRADIENT -.OT8211 -.OOZ91 -._810 .00528 .191IT8 -.oonT -.005.8 -.00020 -.00198 -.05290
lIo\tt II? tr.I\I. 7a TA8\LAttD 1Ir.UIC% IIATA - MSC'L'N MA'
..loCI: III
"'N LNT I-oe, 83W5¥"~I"II8£LTMOVI"G) 11ItlO00I) C II? MOV n
IlEPUt:HCI: OATA
"ARAMETRIC DATA
IRU • 7.8871 w.n. _P • ?5.7500 INCHES a_R. .DOG n._L· .DOG
UlU • a.5400 Pl%T n1RP • .DDOO INCHES ~'" .DOG
eRU • s.lno Pl%T ZMRP • '4.1100 INCHES
ac:o\LI: • .11000
R~N). 10" 0 RWL • .44 GRADIENT IKrmVAL '" -5.00, 5.00
Al.PliA tnt:/B Cl. CD eN CA QIPSF) CY CBL aN CAB elM
7.9110 .1Ie4 .l50984 .11Ie49 .eu'PO .lIl!135 e.45749 -.0ll447
.Olll!'4 -.00146 -.01574 .4040e
7.9110 .099 .57906 .101159 • 587e, .02272 ••40?55 -.OO'P3. .0lIl!71
-.00'22 -.01'Pe' .3e92e
7.9110 .149 .54569 .10054 .55432 .112411 ••351110 .00501 .0030? -.000115 -.OU20 .3708'
?9110
.'99 .5361. .'0'80 .54508 .02687 ••111999 -.OO'O? .0lIl!82 .00038 -.OU91 ._6
?9110 .249 .52894 .10046 .5357e .112681 ••32930 -.00410 .001139 .00084
-.lIl!04' .1le04'
?9110 .299 .515411 .098'P3 .52412 .026e9 ••~5 .00192 .00032 .00040
-.0'995 .35'23
7.9110 .549 .5044' .09818 .51313 .lIl!'P87 ••43005 .008011 .000112 .00124 -.1I201le .54686
?9110 .1199 .50298 .09771 .51185 .112740 e.50T0. .00188 -.00085 .011208 -.lIl!047 .34408
?9110 .44e .48776 .09852 .49841 .112832 e.58406 .00'87 -.00140 .00139 -.01913 .33540
?9110 .501 .48459 .0ge00 .49320 .112824 e.60921 -.00111 -.00140 .00098 -.01923 .311123
?9110 .eoo .4?499 .09459 .481150 .lIl!816 ••82945 -.00113 -.Olll!1I1 .00111 -.Ot9112 .1123811
?9110 .e98 .4'P20? .09548 .480'P3 .112945 ••et989 -.0069? -.00166 .00tes -.Olesll .112295
?9110 .800 .4e'P112 .09482 .4?5611 .112949 ••60989 -.00696 -.00167 .00169 -.02024 .111969
?9110 .900 .459611 .09383 .4e8t8 .029511 •• l50011 -.00992 -.002111 .00'115 -.0'974 .3t508
?9110 1.000 .4511211 .09424 .4et90 .113082 6.590113 -.00696 -.00t89 .00023
-.lIl!'O' .311113
7.9110 1.50t
.442'P' .091'P2 .45113 .02978 •• 54122 -.00999 -.001911 -.00017 -.0'930 .302'P3
GRADIENT -.,as1l0 -.00896 -.111355 .00538 .19259 -.00?89 -.00424 .00076 -.00'29 -.08801
_N). '081 a Rtv\. '" .43 GRADIENT lKrmVAl. '" -5.00' 5.00
ALPHA HTE/B Cl. CD eN CA II IPSFl CY CBL aN CAB Cl.I4
11.900 .1131 .92443 .20426 .94668 .00928 ••45421 -.00593 -.0056' -.000611 -.Ot659 .59236
11.900 .049 .8872' .'9895 .90917 .011'Pe e.428411 -.005?4 -.00611 -.00054 -.Ot?49 .5'Pe8?
11.900 .099 .82622 .1"" .846511 .o,aso 6.116605 -.005115 -.00469 -.000111 -.01806 .551135
11.900 .149 .79tB5 .'?B60 .81166 .01151 ••32205
-.0020' -.00300 -.00088 -.01899 .5se94
11.900 .199 .'Pe9T4
.'7789 .'Pe988 .0'5117 e.32120 -.00180 .00042 -.00085 -.0''P37 .52426
11.900 .249 .75909
.'7554 •77B98 .01527 e.1I5167 -.00175 .00011 .00000 -.01947 .51948
11.900 .299 .74100
.'7'58 .'Pe04e .01512 e.40Tll8 -.00175 -.Olll!66 .00060 -.0'96' .51091
11.900 .1149 .'P3229 .le954 .75151 .0'493 e.48438 .00427 -.011318 .00079 -.02t27 .50577
11.800 .1199 .71166
.'eT59 .'P3092 .0''P27 •• 56138 .00'110 -.00227 .000'7 -.02059 .49223
11.800 .448 .70422 .'6720 .72356 .0'842 e.6054T .0013' -.00,e5 .00080 -.lIl!'25 .48560
11.900 .501 .70424 .'eT15 .'P235T .01esT e.e,e9T .00426 -.00'48 -.0001111 -.02'02 .486T5
11.800 .600 .894116 .161179 .T'lI22 .0'TI2 6.62600 .00'2e -.001116 .0001lT -.lIl!06' .4T8811
11.800 .698 .esBSO
.'6258 ;'P0729 .017n 0.6'844 -.00'84 -.001105 .00069 -.lIl!U4 .4T555
11.900 .800 .es1leT .'62B8 • TlIl!5T .0'843 6.e0644 -.00T59 -.0046' -.00055 -.0218B .4TlI'T
11.800 .800 .OTT8T .un65 .e_ .01842 6.59_ -.OOT51 -.00283 -.00095 -.02116 .489BB
11.900 1.000 .eTlI'2 .15944 .09192 .01716 e.58889 -.004511 -.0028' -.00054 -.021101 .46T95
11.800 t.'O' ..66254 .'6242 .OB180 .022118 e.51177T -.O'04e -.00183 -.000811 -.02102 .4'954
GRADIENT -.151112 -.024'P3 -.15492 .00TllB .18419 -.0040? .OOOBT -.00028 -.003115 -.OBno
D. I.: l>7 WJ>I ?t TUll.&..AlUl .,...utCE OUA - MSC/l.1'1 MA' PA" II
&on 1.SW1 l-Ge' e$W5Y"~'H'\eELTMCl'IIING.l \llOOOOSl 07 MCl'II n
M:P'DtOtCI: OATA pt.RAHtl1nC OUA
MD" ,..en5 lIG.n.
_..
• 1'5.,.500 INCHES IL'lH-R ,. .000 ILIIM-L • .000
L"D" • '.5400 PUT Y~" • .0000 INCHES !LEIIC:N ,. .000
eRD" • 'I.8?eO PUT ZM\" • 14.UOO INCHES1IC.\1.~ • .0000
R~tO. 1071 a RHI&o ,. .44 ~ADIENT INTERVAL ,. -5.001 5.00
Al.!"H" H~/e a. CD CN CA Q(PSF) CY CBL CYH CAB CLM
)'8.000 .1IZ1' ,.oe757 .'1'1687 1.1'1829
.024'0 8.40986 .002'18 -.00885 .00207 -.02'9" .'P02?5
'8.000 .049 1.0645' .'1'1'48 1.U484 .02525 8.'1785'1 -.0001'1 -.002'8 .00120 -.02ll9l1 .1'0125
'8·.000 .099 .98615 .'10745 1.0'1289
.02'1"" 8.'1345'1 .00649 -.00'151 .00244 -.02100 .868'2
a8.000 .149 .9'1815 .296'1' .98348 .02629 e.'11999 .0'288 -.00594 .00'123 -.019'2 .84n7
'8.000 .'99 .9'1052 .28984 .974'16 .02218 e.34090 .00'184 -.001U .00206 -.02284 .84434
'8.000 .249 .904'18 .2ee'8 .94823 .0258e e.'187ts .00699 -.00059 .002'12 -.022?2 .M075
18.000 .299 .8898'1 .280'1'1 .9'12M .02425 e.4e254 .00'191 -.0011'9 .00'100 -.02296 .82se7
'6.000 .349 .en69 .Z1'507 .9141'0 .02'191 e.5'1954 .00'00 .000'18 .00'89 -.02299 .61'165
'8.000 .'199 .e5290 .Z1'04'1 .89440 .02491 6.e02'15 .00692 .00008 .00127 -.02287 .80096
'8.000 .448 .85100 .Z1'U4 .892.,., .02611 e.61'1'15 .00404 .00286 .0001'9 -.02'151 .598'17
18.000 .501 .84807 .Z1'158 .89008 .02n5 8.112485 .00'195 .00047 .ooon -.02'19'1 .59689
'8.000 .eoo .84'152 .Ztl767 .884M .02484 e.62249 .0010'1 .000'16 .00187 -.024'15 .59'18'1
18.000 .898 .8480'1 .ZlI899 .e89'12 .02487 e.e1294 -.0041'9 .00288 .00028 -.02478 .59820
18.000 .800 .8'11'91 .Ztl74e .81'91" .02619 e.lI0294 -.01'174 -,00101 -.00060 -.02417 .59204
'8.000 .900 .e'l'l54 .28621 .874113 .0Ztl19 - e.59'11e -.00484 .00027 -.00048 -.02459 .58871
'8.000 1.000 .R476 .ZlI372 • BlI550 .02lI21 e.58'1'18 .00109 -.00097 .00228 -.02452 .58407
18.000 1.50' .80951 .25949 .84968 .02lI35 e.53427 -.00769 .00148 .00027 -.02229 .57527
GRADIENT -.'5998 -.0441" -.'lI594 .001113 .'88'4 -.01072 .00420 -.00172 -.00209 -.08124
_to. '08/ 0 RHIL ,. .<Q ~AlilENT INTERVAL ,. -5.00/ 5.00
"L!"HA ~ a. CD CN CA Q(PSF) CY CBL CYN CAB a.M
20.070 .07' 1.08419 .<Q987 1.,e9'10 .O4ll7 e.'12894 .00298 -.00'172 .OOO'P'P -.0'1064 .,.5170
20.070 .099 1.OSO'PS .4201'1 1.ll2'11 .04097 8.'11999 .015e8 -.00'185 .00260 -.02990 .72915
20.070 .'49 .98920 .4019'1 1.06706 .0'1812 e.'1'1252 .0098l1 -.005e8 .00154 -.02928 .1'0940
20.070 .199 .98181 .'1928'1 1.0'1802 .0'1905 e.'17205 .01595 -.00414 .00184 -.021"15 .89820
20.070 .249 .951n .'18592 1.02lI37 .0'1595 8.4'1908 .00'194 .00108 -.00111 -.02822 .e9572
20.070 .299 .9'1349 .'18015 1.0D?Ztl .ose1'9 e.51e08 .00'190 .00020- -.OOO'P'P -.02nl .88459
20.070 .349 .92928 -.'17810 1.00280 .0'lll31 e.59'108 -.00188 .00441 -.001e5 -.02784 .e8'122
20.070 .'199 .918'1'1 .'1?l170 .99184 .0'1875 e.el000 .00099 .00226 -.00198 -.028'17 'e7549
20.070 .448 .92102 .'17?l11 .99467 .0'1888 8.82100 .00104 .00486 -.00208 -.02755 .87522
20.070 .501 .92'125 .'178'18 .9970'1 .OS884 e.e2887 -.00480 .00518 -.002'18 -.02845 .87.,.,1
ZD.O?O .800 .9294'1 .'11'944 1.0OS21 .OS751 8.81909 -.002ll -.00081 -.00124 -.0287'1 .8el84
20.070 .898 .91584 .'174'1'1 .98849 .0'1744 8.80954 -.01847 .00704 -.00'124 -.02937
.87552
20.070 .eoo .9'217 .'17455 .985'10 .0'1884 8.59954 -.00206 -.00151 -.00178 -.02812 .87195
20.070 .900 .92041 .'1?l127 .99'184 .0'1782 e.5897e -.0078'1 .OOS02 -.00041 -.02922 • 87e2'1
20.070 1.000 .91750 .'17520 .99054 .0'1.,.2 8.57998 -.00.,.,0 .OD58e -.000e9 -.02941 .e7590
-20.070 1.50' .90'184 .'18915 .97584 .0'188'1 8.5'1087 -.OO18e .00224 -.00083 -.02788 ._28
GRADIENT
-.0848" -.OS2" -.09on -.0018'1 .1n'l4 -.Ots59 .005'11 -.00175 .00042
-.041""
li"tt CI1' WJY ?t U8U."lm &OUR~ O"T" - MSC/LTV MAt PA~ Ie
LTV LI\n .-Oet 8swsvuca cen.T M:I\IUllO) CRIlOOtO) (07NOV?Z
~~ O"T" PARAHtTlUC OATA
III'" • .....7' 8Q.~T. _10 • "'.7'00 INCI£S I1.\M-R • .000 11.\IM-L .. .000
UI'" ••5400 "ttT y",p • .0000 INCI£S lD.f:\ICIol .. .000
"II'" • ......0 l"EET %loRp • t4.UOO INCI£SileAL!: • .0000
R~N:)~ UOI 0 RNiL ..
.4' GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -5.001 '.00
ALPHA "ft/8 CL CD 01 CA CUPS!'") CY CBL CYN CAB CLM
.... 000 .1'~ -.a4691 .O'8S1 -.a52S6 .04081 ".44"" .00122 •0074 t .00118 -.0186S -.t4257
-4.000
.199 -.ZSS15 .05866 -.2_ .04228 ".41856 .00720 .00T91 -.00022 -.01748 -.ts5t6
.... 000 .e49 -.2t98~ .05691 -.22S2? .04144 '.S599S .00710 .00461 .000S4 -.0"'58 -.12860
....000 .n9 -.a0220 .05600 -.20561
.04"''' ".S1999 .0tOts .0055t .0008S -.Ot551 -.laSOl
-4.000 .S49 -.19714 .05562 -.20054 .041'PS ".S250~ .Ots19 .0044t .00197 -.01207 -.119at
-4.000 .S99 -.1865S .05S40 -.18980
.0402" ".S"56 .00689 .00208 .00251 -.01566 -.U2~7
.... 000
.448 -.18610 .054~1 -.18944 .04tt9 ".418tO .00984 .00250 .00218 -.Ot487 -.11500
-4.000 .501 -.t6497 .05501 -.188S6 .04198 ".49860 .00969 .00200 .00212 -.01551 -.11540
-4.000
."00 -.t8190 .05287 -.18514 .04005 ".60751 .00654 -.OOOS~ .0OS02 -.Ots9~ -.t1191
-4.000
."98 -.18608 .0"'" -.18924 .OS866 ".G2901 .00S62 .00059 .00S40 -.01856 -.115~0
-4.000 .800 -.18746 .05192 -.19065 .0~871 ".6204S .00068 .00068 .OO~OO -.01492 -.tt6tt
-4.000 .900 -.19125 .05225 -.t944S .OS878 ".61065 .00066 -.OO02S .00295 -.OtS72 -.tt871
....000 t.OOO -.19284 .05tt5 -.19594 .OS7" 6.6008" -.00228 .00080 •DOt87 -.01456 ':.12066
....000 1.496 -.19090 .051~~ -.t9402 .OS789 ".55221 -.002S6 -.00016 .00257 -.014S4 -.121S5
GRADIEKT .02919 -.00581 .0295S -.OOS'" .US12 -.00954 -.00594 .00174 .00204 .0091"
_ N:).
lttl 0 RNiL .. .44 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -5.001 5.00
ALPHA HttI8 CL CD 01 CA Q(PS!'") C'f CBL C'fN CAll CLM
-a.050 .149 -.128~S .05~17 -.lS0ts .04855 ".464S9 .00086 .00619 .00090 -.01824 -.~06
-a.050 .199 -.10654 .05570 -.tt046 .05178 ".S9S50 -.002S0 .00Cl60 .001n -.0"'12 -.058OS
-e.050 .Z49 -.10119 .05588 -.lOS12 .0522S ".~S8 .OOS7O .00627 .00060 -.01900 -.051'8~
-a.050 .n9 -.08224 .0528~ -.08408 .04985 ".S1999 .00051 .00444 .00090 -.0169~ - .04648
-a.oso .S49 -.0T9Cl8 .05~94 -.08154 .05106 ".~S475 .006Cl2 .OOS8~ •00097 -.01822 -.0461•
-a.OSO
.-
-.08164 .052~9 -.08S47 .04944 ".~"'05 .00~54 .0OS~t .00282 -.01756 -.04792
-e.oso .448 -.0T954 .OS~10 -.081~9 .05022 ".445~t .00646 .0018~ .00242 -.01720 -.04695
-a.oso
.'01 -.07629 .05109 -.07807 .048~~ ".5258t .0~6 .00180 .002~9 -.01679 -.04S69
-e.oso • ClOD -.aezso .05070 -.08406 .047'PS "."U~9 -.00257 .00104 .00186 -.01596 -.049S~
-a.OSO .fi6 -.0?754 .04917 -.0T925 .00e~ ".62870 -.00259 .0010~ .00185 -.01458 -.04741
-e.oso .800 -.06471 .04952 -.08642 .0464t1 ".61870 -.00555 -.000~5 .oo~e -.01412 -.05278
-e.oso .900 -.08~74 .04828 -.08541 .04526 ".60892 -.00557 .00060 .00218 -.01465 -.05286
-e.050 1.000 -.09~tt .0499~ -.0948~ .04657 ".59914 -.00261 .00058 .001tt -.01512 -.05646
-e.oso 1.501 -.09~81 .04904 -.095S0 .04565 ".5500~ -.00559 .00014 .00219 -.01515 -.05822
GRADIENT .01OS0 -.OOSS4 .01049 -.00497 .2141" -.00769 -.005~6 .00094 .00~20 -.0D20~
lI ..ft O'r tr.N .,2 'AllIA.A1tIl V-Ultt IIATA - MSClllV MA' PA~ SS .
~lV ~I\n a-oll' 8""'''' "OS C8EI.1 1OI1~1 CRQOO101 O'r N:)I\/ n
IlUOOlCE D..'A PARAtCrRIC DA'A
MD' ".lIl1n SQ ...,.
_..
.. ", •.,500 INCHES !LVN-R 11 .000 !LVN-L .. .000
LRD' a.1I400 Pa, 'tMlP .. .0000 INCHES !LEVCN 11 .000
• RD' 1I ••"1I0 Pa, ~.. .. '4.UOO INCHES
K ..I.E ..
.0000
1l~N:). U2, 0 RIVL .. •44 GRADIENT 1N1£R"AL .. -5.00' !I.00
..I....... K-n::,8 CL CD CN CA QCPaFl CY CBL CYN CAll CLK
.000 .128 .01209 .051l12 .01209 .05'112 8.41'021' -.0056' .00696 .0006l! -.011'51' .019l'8
.000 .149 .01459 .05UlI .0'459 .05158 6.411804 -.00565 .00605 .001119 -.OU1Ie .112214
.000 .199 .lIl!159 .0541'8 .lIl!'59 .0541'8 1I.~Tz02 -.0021'4 .00654 .00101' -.0t1'06 .lIl!111e
.000 .249 .01l1l1'l' .0511118 .011111'1' .051188 11.112802 -.002811 .000U .00'09 -.0151'5 .02l'21'
.000 .a99 .lIl!882 .051198 .02882 .051198 6.11'999 -.00289 .00514 .OOUO -.01694 .lI222'
.000 .1149 .011699 .05512 .01Ie99 .05512 11.114491' -.00294 .00466 .00188 -.01802 .lIl!484
.000 .1199 .011428 .05468 .011428 .05468 6.1196911 .00008 .001114 .Olll!1I0 -.01894 .1122811
.000 .4411 .01121'6 .0521'5 .0112l'8 .0521'5 11.41'11911 .001106 .001611 .0021'0 -.0161'l' .02259
.000 .501 .02994 .052111 .02994 .052111 1I.5!144l1 .00000 .0001'4 .00152 -.01591' .0'ge4
.000 .800 .lIl!956 .05166 .02956 .05168 11.8'548 -.00296 .0001'8 .00184 -.011'20 .01811
.000 .698 .021188 .05284 .lIl!1Ie8 .05284 11.62688 -.008811 .000411 .0011'1' -.0'556 .014511
.000 .ClOO .02262 .05'65 .02262 .05'6!1 11.6'688 -.008811 .000411 .0011'l' -.0151'5 .0'458
.000 .900 .0181'1' .0511'11 .0161'l' .0511'11 11.601"0 -.00884 .00042 .0011'l' -.0'1'115 .00995
.000 1.000 .01882 .05181 .01682 .05'8' 11.591'1111 -.00594 -.00009 .0001" -.015112 .00998
.000 1.501 .01218 .05092 .01218 .05092 11.5482' -.00890 .00081' .00t1'8 -.01580 .00628
GRADID(!" -.008411 -.00192 -.008411 -.00192 .202110 -.00526 -.0055e .000110 .00091' -.01444
RI.I'IN:). UlI, 0 R1VL1I .44 GRADIENT IN1£RVAL 11 -5.001 5.00
AI.PHA H11UB CL. CD eN CA QCPSFI CY CBL CYN CAll eLM
1.9.,0 .U2 .'4192 .051192 .141169 .04901 6.4659' -.Olle06 .001"0 .00040 -.OUllIO .09661'
1.9.,0 .149 .U140 .05469 .U1I19 .04945 6.4'21'5 -.001118 .0051" .00089 -.0'1'1111 ,'01114
1.91'0 .199 .1511" .051'811 .U545 .05252 6.1156112 -.00620 .00869 .00U2 -.0'804 .099'8
1.91'0 .1!49 .15481' .050110 • '5611' .04495 8.111999 -.000'9 .006'9 .001ll' -.011'59 .091'52
1.9.,0 .299 .'5296 .0!lel'CI .'5482 .0"49 11.321'28 -.00020 .0051'11 .00'114 -.01946 .09841
1.9.,0 .1149 .'4240 .051'48 .'4429 .052511 6.11626' .00280 .00282 .00265 -.011'08 .08969
1.91'0 .399 .'45111 .0551'9 .141'84 .0501'4 6.42441 .0021'11 .00000e .00tl11' -.011124 .090111'
1.9?O .4411 .'46110 .0!le52 .'48'8 .05146 11.5014' -.000111' .001ll8 .oouo -.0191'2 .09000
1.9.,0 .501 .'41011 .0"1'0 .'42811 .05082 11.5819' -.000115 .0011111 .00148 -.0'8611 .081190
1.970 .1100 .132111 .055'2 .'1111911 .05054 11.11'94' -.0011$1 .00001 .00112 -.0'l'80 .0112;24
1.9.,0 .8911 .121'42 .0549' .'2923 .05049 11.62"4 -.00623 .00008 .00145 -.0'825 .CI1'952
1.9.,0 .1100 .12294 .054811 .'241'5 .05051' II.IIU'4 -.009'6 .00014 •00t1'8 -.OU911
.0l'8"
1.9.,0 .900 .120711 .05411' .'2260 .050611 11.11051111 -.00620 .00098 .00'41 -.011'1'1' .074119
-.00329 -.00002
i
1.9.,0 1.000 .it?" .0541'l' .U9112 .0501'0 11.59558 .000119 -.011'83 .01'11011
1.9.,0 1.501 .11250 .0549., .114112 .0"08 1I.54Ml' -.006211 .00049 .0001'0 -.011125 .0691'8
GRAlltD(!" -.011439 -.oolll!lI -.011438 .000911 .2l1l!1I5 -.001188 -.00592 -.00029 .0008' -.lIl!51'1I
O~~ OY w:H 'PI TAIlIA-A1m IiOUIItt DATA - MaC/UV MAl
"Act: 54
LTV LWf I-Oat 8SW5V"Ca (8D..T IDliNG) (RDDOIO) OP MO!I 7t
1IO"'I:JIOlC~ D~TA "ARAMETRIC DATA
aRor .,.un aQ."T.
_" a 75 •.,'00 INCHES D.VN-R a .000 D.VN-La .000LMP' • 2.'400 !'ttT 'nf!1I a .0000 INCHES EI..!:Va4 a .000
eMP' 11.6.,80 !'ttT ~II a 14."00 INCHES
C1CALt: a .0000
~ N:>. "41 0 RNA. " .411 GRADiENT Unt:RVAL " -'.001 '.00
AL,,"A "lEl8 CI.. CJ) Ol CA Q(PS!") tv CBL cm CA8 CI.."
1I ••ao .099 .6086 .1161.,1 .29440 .04164 e.4'852 -.0096e .oone
-.OOOZ4 -.Ots9' .1814.,
a ••ao .149 .274142 .lI6laa .2819., .042t1 e.1I8'n;l1 -.00979 .00548 .000l;6
-.01"1 .172?'
a ••ao .199 .2704., .116502 .27429 .00ellll e.54OYl1 -.009'1'8 .006ge .00055 -.01'l'29 .Ie'l"l'll
a ••ao .249 ._55 .Olllleo .2?028 .04518 e.1I1999 -.000llll .00449 .oozoa -.Olftl .lell95
a ••ao .t99 .2ll562 .0ll4'1'5 .2ll9411 .04640 e.lIl1'1'oli -.00ll'l'5 .00445 .000414 -.01854 • lei8'1'
a ••ao .549 .2llOZ0 .1I65a1' .2640'1' .04"9 e.1I8015 -.011679 .00ll51 .00048 -.Olftl .15986
a.9ao .a99 .25605 .064eo .2598'1' .04e91 e.451e9 -.011681 .00tl2 .000l;6 -.01859 .1Sl105
1I.9ao .448 .25182 .0llll1'1' .255eo .046l16 G.52869 -.0061'11 .000'l'0 .00144 -.01ft8 .15a09
a.9ao .501 •244a5
.062" .24808 .045414 e.eono -.0031'1 .00101 .00032 -.019n .141'42
a.9ao .llOO .24240 .000001'l .24e19 .04e95 e.621130 -.003n -.000114 .00043 -.019414 .141'82
a.930 .698 .2ll658 .0llll30 .24036 .04694 e.62341 -.00663 .00011' .ooon -.01814 .14401'
a.9ao .800 .221'64 .lI62Yll .2a141 .04'l'O2 e.el341 -.01250 -.00013 .00141 -.01810 .1a8M
a.9ao .900 .22ll81' .062'l'5 .21106ll .04'l'O6 e.eOll6ll -.00954 .000'l'0 .00101 -.01'1'09 .138~1I
a.9ao 1.000 .2201e .062118 .221192 .04'1'15 e.591185 -.01254 -.00019 .0006'1' -.011'56 .111542
a.9110 1.501 .211'51 .058'1'0 .221OZ .043416 e.5441'4 -.00964 -.00OZ9 .000ll5 -.ol22e .11124'1'
GRADIENT -.05l1ll8 -.00260 -.05a" .00106 .20251 -.00111111 -.00560 -.00001 .0OZl1' -.035211
_N:>. tiS, 0 RtvL" .44 GRADIENT INTt:RVAL " -5.00' 5.00
ALIItiA "~e CI.. CJ) Ol CA QIPS!") tv CBL CYN CA8 Cl.M
8.000 .0?9 .449111' .0?912 .45518 .031n e.4el08 -.00YlI8 .00462 .00100 -.01503 .2ll1'llll
8.000 .099 .4a255 .01'Y411 .411827 .03180 e.411208 -.00127 .00490 .00029 -.01e58 .25889
6.000 .149 .4111511 .08095 .4191'11 .03'l'29 e.ll68112 .00188 .00589 .00061 -.OZOll4 .24791
8.000 .199 .40192 .01'999 .40808 .03'1'55 e.lI24l1l1 -.OOtl'l' .00458 .001t1 -.022?8 .24088
6.000 .249 .a9241' .0?901 .119858 .031'5'1' e.1I1999 .00192 .0041e .0OZll'l' -.OZ041 .2lI4t1
••000 .299 .a88az .01'll41 .lIM1I9 .031'40 6.349t1 .00492 .00215 .00224 -.0l1'41 .211Z15
••000 .549 .1I'l'290 .01'1'1'9 .11'1'899 .034140 e.40340 .00182 .00080 .002'l'2 -.Otl08 .22218
••000 .1199 .111'656 .0?905 .1I8Z1'6 .039ze e.48040 .004e9 -.00121 .001811 -.Olftll .22405
6.000 .448 .117916 .01'881' .1185311 .011882 e.55'1'40 -.00129 -.00101 .OOZ45 -.01880 .2281'5
••000 .501 .111'180 .01'Y80 .111'1'89 .03852 e.e0541 .00459 -.001414 .001414 -.0136'1' .222(12
6.000 .800 .ll61'Ol .01"l'20 .11"01' .034142 e.ll2?41 -.OOll1Z -.OOZOO .00180 -.019116 .211'91'
8.000 .698 .ll6030 .01'1'1"l' .118&48 .03969 e.62158 -.00129 -.00200 .00180 -.02654 •21440
8.000 .800 •54a54 .0Yll04 .34981 .039n e.etl58 -.001'09 -.001118 .OOZ40 -.OZ059 .204?,1l
6.000 .900 .5411'1 .OP592 .541'1'8 .011979 e.e0180 -.01008 -.001811 .0OZ04 -.01941' .20a1l2
6.000 1.000 .1Iallll6 .00000OZ .1111901' .03980 e.59201l -.00410 -.00103 .0OZOli -.OZ095 .19922
•• 000 1.501 .aaallo .OP408 .1111922 .03885 e.54292 -.00411' -.00191' .002ts -.011'88 .19821'
GRADIENT -.01'Y44 -.004111 -.01'Y45 .00399 .1931'8 -.00504 -.00591 .00085 -.00189 -.046ge
o~ :f. err "f:N n TASlA.Alnl ~CE OATA - M~/lTV MAl PAK 55
U'I \.IIWI' a-Oet 1l~.,ttlO1 (Btl.T tDll..., (1100010) 07 MO'f "
IItPOOlCI: OATA PAR»«TtlIC OATA
IRU • 7 ••n5 aQ .l'T • -p • 75.7500 INCHEa Il..'lM-R • .000 Il..'lM-L • .000
lllU • 2.5400 !'ttT y~p • .0000 INCHES Il..E1IaI = .000
8RU ••87.0 !'ttT Z!'Rp • 14.noo INCHES
.cALI: • .0000
"""NO. n6' 0 RNA. • .4S lORADIDfT IN1mVAL = -5.00, 5.00
AlPHA H-n:,e ct. en eN CA QCPSF) CY CBl CYN CAll ct."
7 ••ao .0&4 .802&4 .10201 .611le5 .01'794 6.45749 -.00212 .00154 -.0008. -.Ol4S5 .a51.8
7 ••ao .099 .55975 .09740 •56711S .0192. 6.40755 -.00192 .00tt5 -~00005 -.OlS?4 .aaOTT
7 •••0 .149 .5S11114 .09987 .54747 .OZ459 6.S5al0 -.00486 .00174 .00019 -.0111111 .S2140
·....ao ;t99 .51822 .09814 •5248S .OZ599 8.S1999 .00lS2 .00067 .0000S -.Ote59 .a0l'll9
7.eao .249 .51088 .09729 .51920 .OZ592 8.$29S0 .00141 .00267 .00091 -.01C129 .S041.
7.9ao .egg .SOCI49 .09657 .51497 .OZ578 8._5 .00442 .00160 .00072 -.01981 .SOl26
?.ao .&49 .49192 .09557 .50040 .OZ.8Q 8.4S005 .00440 .00066 .00085 -.01901 .29a9?
?eao .S99 .49200 .09401 .500Zl' .02524 6.50l'0C1 .00428 -.0001. .00172 -.112210 .292211
?9S0 .4411 .474n .091ao .4828S .OZ494 6.58406 .00422 -.00184 .OOtt7 -.0200$ .28288
T.9S0 .501 .4.81S .09157 .4l'629 .02812 8.60921 .00124 -.00244 .00162 -.01850 .27827
?9S0 .600 .4ClS56 .08955 .47129 .OZ4711 8.82945 -.00459 -.00099 .00lS2 -.Ott24 .274sa
?9ao ••98 .4.141 .09187 .46967 .02l'S5 6 ••1989 -.00171 -.OOS24 .OOZ08 -.018$5 .2l'S84
?eso .800 .45780 .090tt .46585 .02810 8.80989 -.00458 -.00225 .0022. -.Ol76T .2l'S17
T.9S0 .900 •4524S .091le7 .4C1OC11 .0Zl'40 ••eoon -.007511 -.00180 .00179 -.01"'" .2888C1
?9ao t.OOO .447t9 .09124 .45550 .0288C1 8.590Sli -.00457 -.00191 .00147 -.01876 .26597
T.eao t.50t .44497 .08988 .4"t2 .02l'62 ••54122 -.0075. -.00229 .00187 -.00822 .2.5S2
GRADIENT -.09S50 -.00824 -.09S74 .00474 .t9259 -.006S5 -.OOS65 .00tM .00424 -.05404
RU4 NO. n7, 0 RtVL • .4$ GRADIENT IN1mVAL = -5.00, 5.00
ALPHA ~ ct. en eN CA QCPSFl CY CBL CYN CAll CLM
It.900 .OSt .119908 .IH9a .920S4 .00l'll5 6.45421 •000tC1 -.0058• .00005 -.01.5S .50575
It ••OO .04. .11562$ .t1l91S .lIftSS .00854 8.4284S .00511. -.00927 .0004S -.Ot8CIi .411.78
It ••OO .099 .110400 .tl"P92 .112$41 .008&4 .8._05 -.OOOtS -.00S42 .00058 -.01822 .46458
It ••OO .t49 ._1 .t'P08. .l'8S4t .00955 8.S2205 .ODSt9 -.00298 .00090 -.01878 .44598
It.900 .1" .74t87 .188.8 .l'807t .Ot2tO 8.S2t20 .000Zl' -.002S9 .00"2 -.01847 .4565•
It.900 .249 .nlos .t_ .74989 .0tSSt 8.S51.7 .00&4S -.00095 •oot2S -.01954 .4St48
It.900 •egg .7tt95 .t_ .nOS5 .Ollll5 8.40n8 .00950 -.OOZtS .00OTT -.01950 .42182
It.900 .&49 ...827 .tQ05 .l't8CI9 .01559 8.484S8 .006S4 -.ClOS80 .00t49 -.0196$ .4t&44
It ••OO .S99 .69028 .t5988 .'POM2 .Ol41S •• 5.tS8 .OOSS5 -.0021S .00221 -.Ol.tZ .40'P91
It.900 . .448 •88a20 .t595• •'POt42 .Ot528 8 ••0547 .00828 -.OOZS9 .00tt• -.Ol9S9 .4045S
It.900 .SOt ••T8M .158.0 • CI9CIl'8 .01528 •••t.97 .OOOSO -.004.8 .00084 -.0187• .4OZ29
It ••OO ••00 .6?510
.159" .89&40 .Ot.5t 8 ••2.00 -.00259 -.00s56 .000lS -.OZ04• .S9929
It.900 ••98 ...955 .tSMT .88748 .01528 8.81844 -.00549 -.OOStt .00"8 -.Ol9S5 .n.tS
It.900 .800 ....07 .15595 .8ClS9t .01528 8.80844 -.00551 -.00S72 .00054 -.02188 .S945S
It.900 .900 .8588t .1550 .8l'450 .Ol.5S 8.59888 -.00545 -.00S28 .00044 -.021n .S8980
It ••OO t.OOO ...010 .15489 .8n82 .01528 8.5H89 -.00245 -.00205 .002tt -.02128 .S9149
It ••OO t.SOl .84.80 .15720 .M5S1 .OZ047 8.5Sl'Tl' -.0054S -.00S45 .00201 -.Ol9TZ .S8480
GllAOIENT -.t401 -.112219 -.14Ses .00782 .1114t9 -.008S1 .00120 .OOOTS -.OOZ.7 -.07184
010ft II? w.H n 'AflU-Ata) lII:lUR« DATA - MSCI\.TV MAL PAGE ,.
'-TV \.IW, a-an eS\l5~II~1 dllLT 1011...) CRIlOOIO) II? 101 n )
1lDU0000C DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
MU .. 1' •••1'5 &0.1". -p .. 1'5.1'500 INl:HE:tI ILIIN-R .. .000 ILIItl-I. .. .000
l.MI" .. ••5400 ~T ~p It •0000 INI:HE:tI I1.EVON .. .000
-
.. a.81'.0 ~, ZIoRP .. 14.UOO INl:HE:tI
ICAl.C ..
.-
""'N:>. U., a RtVt. • .44 ~ADIENT INTER~Al. = -5.001 5.00
Al.PHA HTC/B Cl. CD eN CA QlPsF) CT CBI. CYfoI CAB Cl.M
18.000 .1IZ1' 1.051a5 ...229 1.10491' .Ga9Z9 8.40988 .0Ia29 -.00829 .OGa85
-.02598 .5.,.,0
18.000 .049 1.011'9a .a29.8 1.0694Z .Gae51' 8.an5a -.OOlaz -.002116 .0Ga04 -.02502 .58l1?a
'8.000 .099 .9za9? .a0288 .9?1e6 .Gae50 8.a"5a .008Z4 -.00959 .00488 -.02501 .54Ga•
18.000 •149 ••9508 .29025 .94041 .aaz.. 8.a1999 -.ooGaa .OOZZ8 .00241 -.0Z4'Pe .5294a
UI.OOO .199 ••?1.1 .2.81? ••1891 .aa48a 8.54090 -.00540 -.00054 .0021'9 -.02588 .5U2'P
16.000 .249 .tle6a8 .2.158 ••100a .Ga191 8.a8na -.00021 .0020a .00164 -.025Z5 .51Ba8
18.000
.29' ....?8 .Z'PZU ••.,.,44 .Gats2 8.46254 .005?4 -.00280 .002" -.ll2a44 .4989Z
16.000 .... ••2091 .Z'POaz ..ea62 .Gaa62 8.sa954 .00Z90 .0020a .00201 -.02456 .492a2'
18.000 .a99 ••IZ06 .ze?4Z ••54al .Gaa2'P 8.ell2as .0058? .002'P4 .00142 -.DZa80 .48?8?
16.000 .44. ••IZI4 ._10 .854Ga .Ga198 8.81aa5 -.00005 .ODZa8 .00145 -.02418 .48?50
18.000 .501 .1'95Za .ze50? .8a?48 .Ga585 8.62485 -.00290 .QGa20 .00078
-.024"" .4?824
16.000 .600 .'PBSSO .zezal .82'Pa? .OS588 8.1l2Z49 -.ooaOO .00015 .00015 -.0250a .4n05
16.000 .698 .80064 .2e410 .84242 .Gaa22 8.81294 -.01488 .00424 .00051 -.02459 .48064
16.000 .800 .'PB825 .ze188 .82990 .aa450 6.80294 -.008?8 .0ll260 .00185 -.02a92 .4?499
16.000 .900 .1'994a .l!61Z6 .8404? .Ga08a 8.59a18 -.00600 -.00086 .0GaU -.OZ502 .48085
16.000 1.000 .1'924a .zeOSl .8aa54 .lIa204 8.58"8 -.005?4 .00551 .00198 -.0261? .4.,.,09
16.000 1.501 .'PB?4a .25806 .82805 .Qal06 8.554Z? -.00598 -.00024 .0Gan -.02245 .4'PZ90
~ADIEHT
-.144" -.04490 -.15152 -.Daa2'P .18814 -.01098 .0045? -.00048 .00105 -.061'98
RU't N:>. 1191 0 RtVt. • .44 ~ADIEHT INTERVAl. = -5.001 5.00
Al.PHA HT1U8 Cl. CD eN CA QlPsF) CT CBI. C~ CAB Cl.M
2O.ll'PO .lI?9 1.02405 ...a09 I.U048 .05544 8.a2194 .OO.,.? -.OO6aZ .00454 -.Ga549 ._O?
2O.ll'PO .099 .98515 .4U59 1.08895 .0SSt'P 8.a1999 .008Z1 .00081 .00182 -.Gaa89 •59Ga9
2O.ll'PO .149 .94044 ....21 1.0z0aa .05"0 8.aaz52 .00221 -.00268 .00465 -.Ga2'P8 .5?165
ieo.ll'PO .199 .89916 .a8a58 .9'P8U .051'Pe 8.an05 .01488 -.00299 ..OOIBa -.05221 .55450
*o.ll'PO .e49 .8?185 .a'P018 .94594 .0485? 8.4a908 -.00Ga9 .00005 .00228 -.Ga12? .5a991
2O.ll'PO .299 .86486 ._91 .9a825 .041'90 8.51808 .0028Z .006.,., -.OO22a -.oaU5 .5a506
au.ll'PO ."9 .8a?la .a5?49 .9089'P .0485? 8.59a08 .005?4 .00a15 .000" -.oaI40 .52201
ao.ll'PO .a99 .811018 .a581? .90199 .049?1 8.81000 .002?4 .OO21Z -.00128 -.01l1a2 .51.,.,9
au.ll'PO .448 .8a099 .asea9 .90282 .04964 8.82100 .00561 .0006? -.00108 -.GalS2 .5U2'P
ao.ll'PO .501 .85092 .a5824 .902'P1 .0495Z 8.8288? -.008"" .00962 -.002'70 -.GalS6 .Sl689
ao.ll'PO .800 .8a85? .a5648 .90998 .00nz 8.81909 -.00894 .00,.,0 -.0021'9 . -.Gaooa .S22115
au.CWO .8911 .811Z'P9 .a55.,., ••00al .0084a 8.60954 -.00601 .00529 -.00a?8 -.oa260 .51646
ao.CWO .800 .1I44111 .aS880 ••1616 .00na 8.59954 -.00a25 .000?4 -.00005 -.011145 .52548
ao.ll'PO .900 ....99 .a54011 .905.,., .04605 8.58976 -.OU8a .00810 -.001"" -.011141 .Sl6411
ao.CWO 1.000 .85197 .55901 .9...a .04490 8.51'998 -.00.95 .00?4a .00050 -.oa190 .52878
eo. cwo I.SOI ••14.. ...962 ••8486 .04899 8.5a08? -.ooa06 .00192 .00te8 -.02940 .S09S8
~ADIEHT -.10285 -.0428a -.uno -.00494 .1?458 -.012911 .00541 -.0019? .00228 -.04948
DAft O? ~ .,It TA8\A.A1Ul v.uttt OATA - 14$(".TV MAt PA« ,.,
,"1¥ '""" a-aet e1W!lYU~' ~T aTATICNART) ClIIlClatu or_n )
IIt7OI04Ct: 01.TA PAR»ETRIC aATA
_0" ..
., •••.,5 aGI."T. _P .. 75.noo INCHEa 1l..1IN-R .. .000 Il..YN-1. .. .000
LRU" .. a.lI4oo FttT TMRP .. .0000 INCHEa D,E'4CN .. .000
8"0" II 11,.".0 FttT ~P .. '4.UOO INCHEa
ecA1.1l: .. .0000
~MO. tao, a RtV\. .. .44 GRADIDIT INlERYAI. II -S.OO, S.OO
ALPHA HTI!:'8 a.. CD CN CA QCPSF) C'I' CIll. ('I'M CAB a..M
te.ooo .OZ'P '.06555 .5119n '.unl .01l29Z ••40988 .0lMI99 -.OU1I9 .00470 -.0Z'Pe5 .5.95.
,t8.000
.049 '.00579 .525.,8 1.056011 .0lI40S ••11...511 .oon5 -.Ot059 .0000Z -.OZ'P'PZ .56959
18.000 .099 .114.,44 .110419 .994511 .0lI1lI1 ••11114511 .0UtS' -.Ot08., .000tO -.OZ8t9 .55t.,1
18.000 .t49 .9t4.,t .lIoot9 .962OZ .0lI648 ••111999 .00000t -.00658 .004.,0 -.OZIl5" .551111.,
18.000 ..," .1195.,6 .29448 .94Zn .OlI8t9 ••114090 .00265 -.ooot4 .002'P8 -.OZ'P89 .55204
16.000 .249 ••8.,1., .28n8 .9t278 .0lI'P25 ••1I8.,1lI .00255 -.008ll1 .00511., -.OZ'P88 .5t'P29
18.000
.-
.11_ .28tSZ .90698 .05284 ••48254 -.ooll22 .oot95 .0OZ'P8 -.02'P8lI .5tS54
18.000 .1149 .1I4115t .2'Pe85 .88.,14 ~0lI1I85 ••55954 -.0000" .00lI54 .00t91 -.02'P88 .50.,48
16.000 .599 .112815 .2'P280 .889114 .0lI456 ••80255 -.00Z94 .00498 .oot80 -.02888 .49ee5
18.000 .448 .81855 .2?25., .85985 .057Ol1 ••81l155 .005.,S .1KI03., .00136 -.02'P21 .491ee
18.000 .501 .810411 .2'PO'P'P .IISS8., .0lI894 ••8248S -.00001 .00lI28 .00U8 -.02'P28 .48.,.,0
18.000 .eoa .8222S .2'P294 .8eS85 .05S.,., ••82249 -.OOOZI -.00106 .00094
-.02'P6" .49518
18.000 .898 .81559 .27109 .IIS8.,1 .OlIS85 ••81294 -.00OZ5 -.OOZI8 .0OZ04 -.02882 .490l19
18.000 .1100 .1111158 .2'P051, .1I5eel .0lI5811 ••e0294 -.00891 .00155 .00U9 -.026.,5 .49089
18.000 .900 .1I12'P9 .28904 .85548 .0lI482 ••59518 -.00598 .00181 .00232 -.02853 .488.,4
18.000 1.000 ••U81 .26882 .85448 .0lI488 ••58538 -.00894 .0010., .OOZ89 -.02882 .48903
18.000 1.501 .110069 .28.,15 .845111 .0lI814 8.5542" -.00590 .002'P0 .OOZO'P -.02584 .48288
GRADIl!NT -.'4044 -.05888 -.145.,1 .001ll5 .111814 -.OU1I4 .00824 -.00195 .001ll5 -.08209
,
